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ISLAND OF THE UNDEAD

The ston-rccted Strait of Knives in south<ast Alin6ia has
long bM unde lhe protection of the mysrdids sorcsers of
Sol.ni lsldd. Fd mmy y€ars their D8r h4 prote.led the local
people frm the EvaSes of the sear but now, it seems, their
power has ben usu?ed, Ar evil force holds sway across the
le4 m evil that seehs to have power ov€r life and death iBelfl

A heroi .  adlenlu?r I r  urgent ly needed lo,oumey to Solani
hled ard d,<over what har haDDtred lo lhe wizards. Dare
YOU be that advenhued Who knows what teflbb f.te awaits
you on the island where death holds domion there is only

Two die. a pd.il and an €rasfl are ,ii yd neeJ lo embark on
this awesome adventure, which .oms .omDlele with itr oM
€laboEte combat system and a sce sheet to retord your

Moy dagea lie ahead, and you su..ess B mythinS but
c€rtair- Powerfril sorcerou, €nemres de rdSed against you, and
ifs up to YOU to d€cide which route to folow, which dange$
to risk dd which foes to 6ght, The Fystery of Solanr Island
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INTRODUCTION

Before embarking on Lhis adventure, you must {irst
determine your strengths and weaknesses. You use
dice to determine your inilial SKILL, STAMINA and
LUCK scores, On pages zo-zt there s an Adoentute
Sheel on which you may keep the details of your
adventure There you will ffnd boxes to record your
sKILl ,  STAMINA and LUCK SCOreS,

You are advised either to record your scores on the
Adpenfure Sheel in pencil or to make pholocopies of
the page for use in your future attempts to complete
this advenLure

Skill, Starnina and Luck

Role one die Add 6 to this number and enter the total
thus obtained in the srrrr. box o the Adpenlure Sheel
(so your srrrl will be between z and 12)

Roll two dice. Add rz to the number rolled and enLer
this LoLal in the sr,trrwa box on Ihe Adomtute Sheet
(so your sreurN,+ willbe between r4 and z4).

Roll one die. Add 6 to this number and enter the total
rn the LUCK box on the Adrentute Sheel (so yottt rucx
will be between 7 and rz)

For reasons that will be explained below, SKILL,



sraMrNA and LUCK scores change constantly during
your adventurc. You must keep an accuate record
both of these sco.es and of the changes to them: for
this reason you are advised either to w.ite small in lhe
boxes of to keep an eraser handy. Never rub out your
lnifial scores, however. Although you may be awarded
additional srIL], sr,{MrNA or rucr points, these bo-
nuses cannoL raise any score above its Ini,rl figure
except very rarely, and you will then be rnstructed to
that eflect in a particular pangraph.

Your srrlr score reflecLs your swordsmanship and
general fighting experlisq the higher th€ better. Your
sr,4MINA score reflects your general constitution, your
will lo survive, your determination and your overall
fihress, and your ability to absorb blows in battle; the
higher your srAMrNA score, the longer you will be
able to survive. Your LUCK score indicates how naLu-
rally lucky a person you are. Luck and magic are facLs
of life in the exciting fantasy world you are abouL Lo ex-
plore.

Magic

During your advenlure you may find some magic
artefacts, although at fust you will probably not realize
thaf they are magic nor even be sure what they dol
Such objects may give you the ability to cast a magic
spell or to create a magical effect if you find such an
item, you will be hstructed in its use in the paragraph
in which you first come across it. To begin with,
however, you are noL 6 mage but a brave warrior, and
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you must overcome your enemies by your wits and
courage and by the use of your swordl

Baftles

You will often find yourself reading paragraphs in the
book which instruct you to ffght a creature of some
solt. An option to flee may be give& but if not - or if
you choose to attack the ceature anj/way - you must
resolve the battle as described below.

FirsL record your opponent's sxnl score and strvrra
score in Lhe first vacant MonsLer Encounter Box on
yolr Adoenh.ne Slreef. The scores for each creature are
given every time you have an encounLer. The sequence
for combat is then:

1 Roll two dice for the opponent. Add its sKrLL
score. This toLal is the creature's Atta& Shength

z Roll two dice for yoursell Add your om srnr-
score to the number rolled This LoLal is your
Attack Shength.

f. If your Attack Strength is higher lhan that of your
opponent, you have wounded it: proceed to step 4.
If your opponent's Atlack Stre^gLh is higher than
yours, it has wounded you: proceed to step 5. If
both Aitack Skengths are the same you have
avoided each othels blows; start the next Attack
Round from step l, above.

4 You have wounded your opponent, so subkact 2
points from ils STAMINA score. (You may use your



LUCK here to do addrfional damage - see below.)
Proceed to 6t€p 6

5. Your opponent has wounded you, so subkact -:
poinLs lrom your own sraMINA score. (Again, you
may use your LUCK here to reduce lhe amount of
damage your opponent does to you - see below.)
Proceed to step 6.

6. Make the appropriabe deduction eilher to your
oPPonent's or to your or4.n sraMlNA score (and to
your LUCK score if iou used LUCK - see below )

7 Begin the next Attack Round (repeat sleps 1{).
The sequence conbinues until the sravrN^ of either
you or your opponent has been reduced lo zero
(death).

Fighting More Than One Creature

lf you come across more than one opponent in a
parLicular encountet the insiructions in the relevant
paragraph will tell you how to handle the battle
SomeLimes you will have to fight them alL togethel
sometimes you will be able to fight lhem one aJter the
other

Luck

At various times during your adventure either in
battles or when you are faced by situationi in which
you could be erther Lucky or Unlucky (details of these
are Siven in the relevant paragraphs), you may call on
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your LUCK [o rnake the outcome more favourable to
you. But beware! Using LUc( is a risky business, and if
you are Unlu&y, the results could be unfortunate or
even disasLrousl

The procedure for using your LUCK is as follows: roll
lwo dice. If the number rolled is less than or equal to
your current lucK score, you have been Lucky and
Lhe outcome will be helpful to you If the number
rolled is higher than your current LUCK scorc, you
have been Unlucky and will have to pay Lhe penalty
for being Unlucky.

This action rs known as Tes[ing your llrck Each time
you Test your l rk, you must subtract 1 point from
your current rucK scoae, whether the outcome is
successfirl or unsuccessii! Thus you will soon come to
realize that, the more you rely on your LUc& the
more risky this procedure will become.

If things go so badly that your LUCK is reduced [o 1
or zero, you will automatically be Unlucky whenever
you are forced to Test yout Luck. So, be cauLious ouf
therel

UsiU Lr,tck in B^ftles
Periodically throughout your adventure you will be
instructed to Test your Lucfu you will then be told the
consequences of your being Lucky or Unlucky However,
in battles you aln ays have the optron of using your
Lucrg either to inflict more serious damage on a creature
you have just wounded or to reduce the s€nousness of a
wound the qeafure has just inflicted on you.

I I



If you have just wounded an opponent you are fight-
in8, yoq may T*l your Luck as desaibed above. tf you
are Lucky, you have inflicted a severe wound and may
deduct z extra points from your opponenfs sraMrNA
score (so that your blow r€duces its sraMrN^ by 4
points rather than the usual z points). However, if you
are Unlucky, the wound was a mere graze and you
must restore l point to your opponent's st.tvrra
score so that, instead of your blow reducing your
opponent's srevrra by the usual 2 poinLs, you may
deduct only r point [rcim its srAMrNA).

If yor.rr opponent has just wounded you, you may les!
yout Luck to try to r€duce the effect of this wound. If
you are Lucky, you have managed to avoid the fdl
impact of the blow and may restore 1 point to your
own sr^MrNA (instead of your opponmt's blow caus-
ing 2 points of damage to your srAMrNA, it is reduced
to only 1 point). But if you are Unlucky, then you
have suffered a more s€rious blow and must deduct r
extra srAMrNA point (so that your opponent's blow
causes damage worth 3 sr^MINA points rather than
lhe usual 2 Doints).

Teeting Your Skill

Sometimes you wiLl be instructed to Tesl your Skill.
This happens when you try to achieve something and
are uncerfain of success; how skilftl you are will affect
the outcome. yov Tesl your S*il, by rollint two dice
and adding the scores toSether. If the total rolled is
less than or equal to your sxrll, you are successful. lf
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the total rolled is greater than your sKIrI- you have
failed. The appropriate pangraph will tell you what
the resulls of success and failure are when you have
had to lest your Skill. However, do tol subtnct any
poinLs from your SKILL score tot Testing your Skill n
lhis way; this is the crucial difference between leif,ng
your Skill and TesLing your Luck!

Presence

There is also a box on your Adoenture SheeL la
recording your PREseNc! score. PRESBNCE is a measure
o{ your force of personality and your will Lo survive
in the tough struggles that lie ahead. If your rnrsrrcr
score is hi8h, you will cteale a favourable imPression
with some of the people and creatures you may me€t

but you rnay also be more likely to attract the
enmity and Lhe rmwanted attention of evil life-halin8
creatures and monsters,

Roll one die Lhen halve the number rolled, rounding
fiactions up Add 4 to this new rumber and enter the
toLal in the pREsrNcE box o^ yo[t Adoent re Sheet (so
this score will be between 5 and 7),

Restoring Skill, Stamina, Luck and Presence

skill
Your srtn score will not change muci during your
adventure. Occasionally a paragraph may give an
instruction to insease or decrease your SKILI- score A

r t



Magic Weapon may increase your sKrLL buf remem,
ber that only one weapon can be used at a timel You
cannot claim two s<rrr bonuses for carrying two
Magic Swords. Your sKrLL score cannot exceed its
Initial score unless you are specifically instructed to
the confrary,

Slamina and Prooisions
Your sraMrNA scote will go up and down a lot during
your advenfure as you fight enemies and undertake
arduous tasks. As you near your goal, your srAMrNr.
score may fall dangerously low, and battles may
become particularly risky, so be careful!

Your backpack contains enough Provisions for 12
meals. You may rest and have something to eat at any
fime except when fighting but you may eat only one
meal at a hme. Eating a meal restores 4 sr^MrN^
points. When you eat a meal, add 4 points to your
current STAMINA score and deduct 1 point from your
Provisions on the AdomLure Sheef. Remember thaL you
have a long way to go, so use your Provisions wiselyl
Remember also thaL your srAMrNA score may never
exceed its lfiiLial value unless you are specifically
instrucled otherwise in a paragraph.

There will be times durinS your adventure when you
will be instruc[ed that you t llrif eal a meal. When you
are told to do this, deduct 1 point from your Provisions
on your Adoehlure srrrf, but you do flof regain any
lost srAMrNA this time. lf you have to eat a meal but
you don't have any Provisions left, you must deduct 2
points from your current srAMrNA score.

t4

During yow advenlure, however you should b€ able
to acquire at least som€ €xtra Provisions to add to the
store you begin with. This will enable you to keep
sraMrNA up during your adventure. However, you
cannot carry more than 12 Prov$ions at any one time!

Luck
Your rucx score will also change dunng the adventure
as you Tesf yout Luck Addttions Lo yotu LUCK score
may also be awarded when you have been especially
fortunate; likewise, you may be told to reduce your
LUcx. score when you have made a particularly crucial
mistake; details of such events are Siven jn the appropd-
ate paragraphs of the book. Remember that, as with
sKrLL and STAMTNA scores, your ruck may never
exceed its /rifi4l value unless you are specrfically told
this.

kesence
Your pREsENcE score may well change several tim€s
during the adventue, it may be drained by pariicular
aLtacks you will undergo or it may be replenished or
even raised in places by special encounters or through
powerful magic, Your TREsENCE score may well exceed
Its Inihal val\le if you are very fortunate, althor.rgh it
must never exceed a value of rz.

Equipment

You $'ill start your adventure with very little equip-
ment indeed. All you have is a simple knife, a waterskin
and enough Provisions for rz. meals in your backpack,

r5



You will sometimes find Lreasure in the form of Gold

I6

later on! Make sure, when you drink a magic potion,
that you cross the potion off your Possessions list on
your Aduenluft Sheet: then record empty potion bottle
elsewhere o^ the AdDenlurc Sheet.

Hints on Play

Your jor.rrney wili be perilous and you may well fail on

Not a1l areas contain heasure or useful information:
many contain traps and wild creatures which you will
no doubt fall foul of. You may take wrong rumrngs
during your quest and, while you may indeed progreis
ihrough to youl ultimate destination, it is by no means
cerLain thaL you will 6nd what you are searching for.
However, Lhe more areas you explore, the better Lhe
chance you have for success h the advenfure ahead.

Be very wary abott Teslitlg yout L.lclc unless you are
told that you must do this! Cmerally, when it comes
to fights you should ?esf yotn Luck only to keep
yourself alive when an opponent's blow would other-
wise kill you (so {ar as reducing yout srAMrNA loss
from your opponen!'s blows is concemed). Don't Terl
your Luck in order to try and do extra damage ro your
enemy unless this is rcally necessary! LUCK points are
Precrous.

You will quickly realize that paragraphs make no sense



if read in numerical order. It is essential thaL you read
only the paragraphs you arc inshucted to go to.
Reading other paragraphs lessens the excitement and
surprise during play.

The only true way Lo success in the advenLure involves
minimizing rislq any player, no matter how n'eak hls
or her initial drce'rolls, should be able to struggle
through to final success and glory.

May the luck oI lhe gods go wilh you on Lhe adven-
ture ahead!
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BACKGROUND

Life isn't easy in the small fishing Lowns along the
coasL facing the Strait of Knives rn Allansia The poor
soil of the land, togefher with the heat and droughts,
doesn t yield much in the way of cops lo sustain life.
Sfill, it's better than living on the far srde of the
Glimmering Sea and having to suffer the predations of
marauding Lizard Men from the swamplands of Silur
Cha And the fishing here is good; iL's how most
people male a living. ln the past, howling winds
whipped the sea into massrve waves and whirlpools
alonS fhe coastline, and violent storms could brew up
in an hour or less, until the wizards came to Solani
kland

14hy Lhe magicnns chose Solani as their home, no one
is certain Perhaps they liked the soliLude, since they
had to share lheir island wjth just a smal conutru ry
of monlcs, who didn't bother lhem The wizards were
specralisLs, using the magic of the elemenh in ther
studies. They soon came to an arrangement wrth the
folk of the hshin8 villages which benefiled everyone
The fisherfolk left the wizards alone and kept them
regularly supplied with food, wine doth, tools and
with lhose raw materials for thei matical experiments
which couldn't be found on the island: balls of sulphur,
vials of quicksilver, pure silver and bronze The villaS-
ers are poor people and normally cannot afford such

rarities, bul the wizards' part of the bargain more than
recompensed them for their offerints: in return, the
wrzards used their power to calm the elements- Storms
and gales no longer afflicted the coast and the waters
now were calm and oifered excellent fishing. With
such nch pickings available to them, and able to fish
every day, lhe villagers could sell lheir excess catch lo
passing ships, lo sell on to others along the coast who
could not rely on such good hawests from the sea.
The wizards let it be hown that they would not take
kindly to others coming in and stealing the fish from
your home waters, and other folk were wise enough
not Lo incur lhe wrath of the wizards! The wizards
were held in high esteeft why, they even set up a
magical beacon of light rn the old lighthouse on
Solani, to Fotect ships approaclung fiom the open

Recently, though, something has clearly gone wrong.
A bad storm a week a8o drowned all the men on
board one fishing vessel, the firsf loss of people to the
seas for some years, There have been rumours o{ a
dead man being washed ashore {rom the wreck they
said that the corpse walked on the sands and killed
two goatherds before it was destroyed by fishermen.
Then, just last ni8ht, a {reak wave swept in along the
shoreline and overwhelrned iwo more Eshine boats,
killng a dozen men-

Something is wrong in Solani, and the livelihoods of
many hun&eds of people are threatened That includes
youl Although you have listened to seamen s Lales and
you have longed for a life of advenlure in Lhe strange



and wonderful lands they spealc of, you slill supporl
your iamily by fishing with your father and brothers.

The elders of the v lages mel and decided Lhat a
group of men must go to Solani in lhe slrongest
stoutest boat the village can muster. The moming
weather looked set fair sunny and calm, a beauliful
summer's morning wiLh the gulls crying and swooping
ov€r the azure wate$ Everyone aboard took a weapon
and strapped on leather amour, uncer+ain what men-
aces Solani Island niight present The boat made it
half-way across the strait before a wave rose almosL
vertically upwards lrom a placid sea and smashed
down over lt, Men were swept overboard; two were
sushed as the single mast broke across iheir backs,
and the boat keeled over and soon sanl.

You were swepl inlo the raging currenL of the now-
boiling sea, desperately holding your breath fo stop
yourself from drowning. You struggled against an
inexorable force thal was dragging you down, arrd
your ey€s saw only red before them as yoLrr heartbeal
thumped n your ears You couldn'l hold your breath
any longer, as you passed out you knew yo were
Boing to die and you woke up lying on Lhe shore
and coLrghing brine from your sodden lungs Merci-
fully, most of what you cairied seems to be with yoq
and your food, wrapped n waterproof clofi still looks
fit to eat Checlong by the sun, you guess that you
have been washed up on the western coast of Solani
hland. You can't see anyone else along the beach.
Perhaps you are Lhe only survivor of the wreck. Now
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it is up to you alone to solve the mystery of Solani
and discover what terrible fate has befallen lhe'wiz
ards.

Now turn Lo paragraph r.

25
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Sununoning what strength you have lefl, you get
painlully to your leet and walk along the shoreline,
looking for anything washed ashore from your ship.
You're almost ready to abandon the effort when you
spol a ragged Iigure lying, face down, h the sand
You rush over to see if you can help the man and turn
over his body. You recognize him. he was the naviga-
tor Suddenly his muscles twiLch, lhe dead eyes open
and his hands claw at your throatl His corpse has been
animated by some fell magic, and you will have to
fight for your life!

SEA ZOMBIE SKI!L 6

If you wiry you clamber up the sandy incline in order
to gei a better view around you. You notice some
driftwood and pladc being washed up by the tide
from the north-easL although you saw no wreck when
your boat sailed towards the bay. To your east is an
expanse of banery high moorland with jagged ro&y
outcrops scatLered here and Lhe.e. To the south, a fair
expanse of woodland, starting in the near distance,
extends well into the centre of the island and towards
a wesLern promontory. On the eastem edge of the
woods a hillock rises; it would cerLainly make a good
vantage-poinl for looking round the island Laslly, just
to the north of easL across the moorland, you can
make out the white [ower of a lighthouse. Will you
h€ad:

North-east along the coastline?
South lowards the woodland?

Tum lo 3 jr
Tum to j7



2-t

East into the moorland?
South-east towards fhe hillock?
Towards the lighthouse?

At the foot oI the sfairs you open a door and 6nd
yourself looking into a long passageway which is lit
by magical glowing globes, set rnto wall-sconces. To
your left, [he passageway ends at a glowing screen of
blue llght beyond which you cannot see, and there is a
door on the wall opirosite, a few paces to your left
Looking to your right, there is a door at the end of the
passagei a set of chiselled stone steps leading down
are set into Lhe wall opposite, again a few paces to
your n8ht. Will you:

4-l

Smashrng the Brass Orb at youl feeL cloaks you in an
atra of magical force. The Master of Fire flings a
handful of white magical missiles at you, buL they
stdke the aura and are dissipate4 causing no damagel
You can completely ignore the effects of fhe next two
(and oniy two!) spelis cnst at you (this includes the
effecls of running through magical fire, rf this would
otherwise damage you). Regain 1 rucK point for your
wise action. Now rush the wizard; tum lo 364

t
Trying to climb the rigging when a storm is in full
spate is simply suicidal You manage to climb 10
metres up before a vicious, gale-force gusr rears you
toom the boat and into the sea, breaking you on rne
sharp rocks below. Your adventure ends here

Tum to 90
Tum to 186
Tutn to trt

Open the door to your le{t?
Open the door al the far righl of the

passage? Tum fo ,8j
Descend Lhe steps? Tum to 56
Try to pass through the screen of light? Tum to 37

t
You can atlempt to erase the pentagram by pouring
some liquid into the magical diagram to drssolve the
markings If you have ary oF rhe fol lowing you can
use it herer olive oil, grog or Monhs'Herbal Liqueur (a
whole bottle of liqueur will be needed). Decide which
liquid to use, remove it fiom your Possessions, and
turn to 116. If you don't have any of these liquids, or
if you prefer not Lo use any here, rehrm to 3oz and
choose another course of action.

Tum to rt



6-j

You enter lhe scrub margin o{ the marshland which
leads into Lhe denser swamp to the south There is a
hack you can foliow which keeps yow feet out of the
inly pools and channels o{ bra&ish waLer that periodi-
cally release stinking bubbles of marsh gas. Clouds of
insects buzz and drone over the 6lthy water and the
planl life is moltled with a yellow blight Fronds of
mangarei hees blot out the sunlight above you and
the swamp has an aura of sickness and disease about it.
If you have a vial_ of Green Cream, smear this on
yourself to keep the insects away, otherwise you must
deduct 3 poinls from your sr.tvrua because of their
bites during your trek through the swamp If you have
Lung Rot, tum to 3ry. If you dont have this disease,
tum to t84

7
FighL the Homunculus normally, but wiLh one excep-
tion: due to your advercary's small size and its ability
to dodge and duck as it flies, your Attack Skength is
reduced by r point whenever you sbke at it.

HOMUNCULUS SKLL 8 STAMINA 5

After three Atta& Rounds (this includes any fiee hit
lhe Homunculus had if you tried parleying with il), the
far door in this room fLes open and a be&aggled
young man in taltered robes peers round Lhe door He
lakes in the sifuaLion and prcpares lo cast a spell at
you. If the Homuncrius is still alive, you musl conLinue

8-9

fighting ib tum Lo r84 If you have already killed the
Homurculus, you can attack lhe youn€i man (hlm lo
,9j) or try to parley h'ith him (tum to 252).

8
The hail grows narrower and finally emerges into a
circular clearing with no obvious rouLe for further
exploration. However, you notice a palch of very
unusual purple fungi here. Their caps have strange,
thicl pink tendrils hanging down, looking for all the
world lile rats' tails. If you have a book whldr tells
you about the planLs of Solani Island, tum to the
paragraph with the same nurnber as that on the page
on which the RaLs' Tail Fungus is described. Otherwise
you musl backtrack and take the southem route
through the woods, so tum to ,4j.

9
Test Von Skill If you are successF.rl, you manage to
seal the manilqn inside the chesl before it can escape.
Now you can examine the swords, if you haven't
already (tum to ro3), or leave and search elsewhere
(lum to 79). If you fail, Lhe manikin bursts out of the
chest and grows to full human size, and you are forced
to fight iL, tum to 268.
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The diamond pulses and glows, absorbing the energies
of the Dire Spectre's attacks into itself Regain 5 points
of srlvtn,l, and you also gain l Point of PRrsENcEl
You may now drink a Blue Potion if you have one
(tum to rr7), move to attack the Spectre (tum to 242),
or coat your sword with Spectrebane, if you have any
(Lurn fo r74)

I I

As you nrn ba& along the passageway, you are hit by
a buffet of wind which batters you to the ground
Deduct 3 poinfs from your srAMtNA You pi& yourself
up and keep ru-nning. Tum to 2, to choose another
area to search, buL make a note that you can reLum
here from the main passage by tuming lo J4o.

r2
Your weapon is useless against the Elemental, which
lashes ouL at you with a hard blow. Deduct z pornts
{rom your sravrwe. You are forced to flee; tum to

319

r t

r t
It takes quite some time to make even a cursory
examinaLion of th€ shelves, there are so many of them;
you must eaL a meal during your search. The books
themselves are indecipherable Lo a non-magrcal person
such as yourself, br-rt you do 6nd a scrap of paper
covered in very crabbed and angry handwntinS You
read, TIe's a FOOLI Stupidl It's obvious to a moron
ihat progress will depend upon getting ihe Earth
element conecLly rnfused. The Airy elemenL can be
wholly ignored at this stage.' The note conLinues, full
of invective and abuse, with a biLter diatribe against
lhe Masler of Air. The tone of the joLtings is wild and
furrious, and you feeL sure that lhe wizard who wrote
so angrily must have been half sazy at the time Now
retum lo rro and select an option you haven't chosen
before.
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r4
The Pocket Dragon conLrnues its telepathic messages.
Im a winrd's familiar, lt explaiJJls. Belo ged to Sktnfizai,
CrcaL Wizltrd of Gallafitaio; I suppose you'oe heatd d
him, hmmm? lou have no rcply. Oh aell, aryway, lrc's
dead nou Drowned in fhe wreck doun therc. He was
tfynlg to inoestigate the uinrds of Solani. They'd bem
*edging up the dead ftom Lhe sea, pkying wiLh ani nting
lhem by magic, then Lfure was some kind of argunmt -
ShaaLiuir wasn'f certaifi about thal, but it was something
lo do with a sfone circle ifi the woods as I recall The
monks aL tle mo asfery alolxg the coast, ofie of them
had found out' somethinS. He hid sone crystals, left sone
secref ui|h lhe hemil of the uoodlanil' nnil belxl Lo the

The Pocket Dragon's message stops abruptly as a
stony fist smashes down on the tiny flutlering crea-

You stare in honor at lhe creature which seems to
have appeared spontaneously in the lighthouse cupola.
The bestial, inhuman thing has wild hair, mad eyes and
cLawed fingers, and is dressed in rotting rags. Its skin
is covered in slony nodules and plates, and its undead
claws rake at your flesh. You must fight lhe Stonewight
for your life.

STONEWICHT SKILL 9

If you win and you were stru& Lwice at most by the
SLonewighl, lum lo rjj If you wnr, but you were
shu& three limes or more, turn to r9o.
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r t
You open the door into a storeroom which has been
alrnost ernptied of its conlents. Empty jars, sacks with
but a handful of stale grai4 scaltered empty bottles
and the like lilter the shelves here. It looks fairly
barren; if you want to make a prolonged search, tum
to 6t. Altematively, going ba& lo the passage, will
youl

Open the door at the far end of the
passage, if yorl haven t already
done so?

Descend the sLeps?
Tum to ,85
Tum Lo t6

Try to pass through the sceen of
lighl? Tum lo rT

16
The herinit evades your blow with slaggering aSjlity
and ease by leaping up into a tree From Lhere he
empties the contents of a small bag of spores over
your head. You can't avoid breathing in the fungal
spores; they irritate your throat and eyes and make
you cough horribly. After you've rubbed the tears
from your eyet the hermit is gone and you have
conLracted the disease, Lung Rot (make a note of this
onyotx Adomture Sheel). Tum lo r6E.

The Master of Ftue suddenly stands uprighb beside his
throne and begins to cast a spell. You cannot see him
clearly through the heab haze, but he looks a powerfrrl,
Lall and commanding 6gure in his red-and bla& robes,

r8-r9

and you are in no doubt that he is about to unleash
something very unpleasant upon you- What will you
do now? Will you:

Run down [he left-hand stairs
towards the Black Skeleton? Tum to r3r

Run down the right-hand stairs? Tum to 219
Throw acid al the MasLer of Fire, if

you have some? Tum to r2o

I8
A stone monastery stands behind a thicket of heary
tanglebriar in ftont of you. As you approach the
tunnel-like passage through the forbidding plant bar-
rier, Lhe thomed and heavily barked branches of the
plants lash out to strike at you. If you have some
Creen Cream and wish to use it here, tum Lo the
paragraph with the number that is twice that of the
paragraph where you found the Green Cream. II you
have no cream, you can risk forcing a way through the
vegetation (tum to ,3) or leave and find somewhere
else on the island lo investigate (hlm Lo 28r)

19
The lhin-faced young iellow lowers his hands, realizing
that you have no intention of killing him. Clearly he's
desperately aFaid, though, and he is shaking and
kembling as he speaks. He doesn't know who you are
and won'l give you his name; he says he is a wizard's
apprentice and is imprisoned here. You sense thal
threabening him won t geL you anywhere, so you musl
make some gesture of friendship. You can offer him
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food (deduct 1 from your Provisions), a Polion of
Stamina, some grog or a dose of Monls' Herbal
Liqueur. If you do this, remove the appropriate item
frolr. yot:t Aloenlure Sreef and tum to 48. lf you won't
give him anything he won't husl you - so you can
either attack him (turn lo 3o) or leave him here and go
elsewhere (tum to 76).

20

As you leave the great central banow, the moon's
light is begiff ng to fade and the lasl of its rays are
illuminating the central arch. You decide that you may
find yourself trapped in whaLever realm this magical
terrarn m sunlcen in during lhe day if you do not get
away swiftly, who lglows iJ the living can survive here
as the dead do? You climb a tree to get some sleep;
tum to 276.

2I

A power6:l feeling of well-being surges through your
body If youhadanydisease, itisnowcured. Restorcyour
srAMrNA to its lrifidl Level and you may add r pornt to
that Inifr'al value (to a maximum of 24). Tum to 24j.

The 6nal strike by the undead crealure paralyses you!
Unfortunately you can still feel pain as the monster
begins to feed on your flesh . . .

2'

Standing in the main passageway, choose an area to
explore which you have not yet investigated. Will you:

Open the brown door?
Open the black door?
Descend the sLairs?
Open the rosewood door?
Head lor the hazy yellow light in

the distance?

24-26

Tum to 2r5
Tum to j8r
T'urn to 3zz
Turn to 7r

Tum Lo ,4o

24
Searching along the clifftop a little way from the
tower, you find a path leading doia,n, so you rnvesti-
Sate it. Hidden behind a screen of windblown shrubs
half-way along, you discover a hidden tunnel leading
towards the base of the black Lower. You can enter
this lightless passage if you wish (tum to ,99), oLher-
wise, you re[urn lo the tower (tum to rz8)

25
WhaLever you may choose to do with Lhe crystals will
achieve noLhing here. Roll one die; from Lhe fingers of
the Master of Fire fly Lhe same number of whiLe
magical darts and they all stdke you in the chest and
arms; deduct r point from your sTAMINA for each
dart. If you are still alive, you decide to run straight at
the wizard, so tum to 164.

z6
You jump as an owl hoots close by. You had nodded
off lo sleepl Rubbing your tired eyes, you see thaL the
scene in the clearing is quite different now Lhat moon-
light is shining softly down on the area. The crescent
moon above the stone arch radiaLes a soft white light
and within the clearing stands a circle oI slanding
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stones. Enclosed within the ring are three barrows of
earth, each with a darkened entrance, one to eifher
side of you and one with its entrance directly in front
ofyou.

lf you want to enter a barrow, you need a lantem jn
order to see properly. If you don't have a lanlern, you
must deduct .z tsorn your Attack Strength durinS any
combats in any of the barrows, and you will be very
vulnerable to lraps- WhaL will you do now?

Climb a lree and get some sleep? Tum to 276
Enter lhe riSht-hand barrow? Tum to 38
Enter lhe left-hand barrow? Tum to 16o
Enter hhe large central barrow? Tum to j9

Attacking the Lizard Mm is a serious tactical error
You saw only one, but there are nearly a dozen of
them here, armed wiLh spears, tridents and nels. You
are swiftly overwhelmed and netted, lhen lhey carry
you off for lunch Yor.rr adventure ends here.

2E
Molander was the first life-meddler- He played with
simple forms of life algae plant life, amoebae and the
like, using them as simple substrates for his later
experiments, creating hybrids and mutants and the
like. Few of his creations ever survived Beware the
monster in the pool room; try to lure it out lo attack
you out of the waLer- There are valuable things m his
alchemical laboratory good magic there, but the
door is dangerously trapped. There is a magical box in

29-rr

his study which creates food, too.' The spirits are
fading and can say no more, tum to 167.

29
The gross, filthy honor advances towards you with a
disgusting urdulation, squelching in its own acidic
slime, eager to devou you!

SLIMEWORM

If you wiry will you:

SKILL 8 STAMINA 10

Climb the stairs? Tum to 376
Open the hapdoor? Tum to z6r
Leave and make for the wre&? Tum to 29r
Leave and ffnd somewhere else to

Tum to 70

to
You skike out and slay the newly trusting young man,
a shame6.:l act. Lose l point each of pnrsrlcr and
LucK Turn to 76.

,T
As you make your way back to the landrng, you
notice that a shange change has takm place in the
pentagram. It seems fo have expanded and now is
pulsing slightly with a dim yellow liSht; it almost
seems [o be growing aqoss the woodwork even as
you look at it. It's impossible to bypass iL and you
take your courage in both hands as you step into it
and cross to the stairs below. Tum to 392.
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32
The Spectre glides across the bumt-out ruins of his
study, intent on thiottling the life out of you. He will
fight with his life-draining speckal hands in Lhe second
and subsequent AtLack Rounds of this combaL, but in
the 6rst Atta& Round he will cast a spell al you If
you have the higher ALtack Shength in this fiIsL
round, you wound him and ruin his spell-casting. If he
has the higher Attack Strength, he will encirde you
with a whirling radius of ice and superchilled hail, and
you wil l  lose 5 srAMrNA pojntsl

MASTER OF WATERS sKrLL 10 srAMrNA 14

If you win, and Lhe Speche struck you at least once,
roll one die. II you roll any number other than a 6,
you must deduct r poinl fron your sKrLL because of
the li{e-draining drill caused by the Speche's strikes.
However, you gain r point of rnrsrr.rcr for dispelling
this awful undead creature. You can see clearly that
nothing in this room is of any use to you. You can
now open the lefL-hand door (turn Lo 3r7) or the
right-hand door (tum to 26r).

3 '
You do your best to Imd off the attacks of the
tanglebriar as you push your way through to the
monastery. You must lose g sr,l.utrlr points through
saatches and lashes, but then you succeed in getting
dose to Lhe front door of the monastery, which is
sli8htly ajar. There doesn't appear to be any other
enhance lo the building. Roll two dice and add the
numbers rolled I{ the total is less than, or equal to,
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your PRrsENc4 tum to 206 If the total is grcater than
your PRESENCE/ tum lo 222.

34
lr'fhere will you go now? Pick an area whidr you have
not previously investigated to explore next:

The lighthouse (north-east)
The stone building (north-east)
The woodlands (wesL)
The manhlands (sbuth)

Trurn to 3rt
Turn to r8
Tum to t7
Tum to 6

t ,
Roll two dice. [f the total is less !han, or equal to, your
pRrsENcE, tum to r48. If the total is higher than your
PRESENCE, tum to 

'4r.

36-1

t6
Yo! place the Tiger tye rnside the pentagrarn, and a
soft, golden-brown glow emanates from lts centre.
You sLep ba& as a solid pillar of rock rises at the far
m6rgin of the pentagranr but still within if. A great
fisted Earth Elemmtal stands before yout It makei no
motion bul simply waits. What will yor.r do here? Will
you:

Ask the Elemental for maLerial aid? Tum to 247
Ask the Elemental to kavel with you

in order to help you? Turn to Jo4
Ask the Elemental {or magical aid? Turn to z3E
Attack the Elemenfal? Tum to 3rt

You touch the screen of blue lisht and recoil with a
yelp of pain as a sharp shock ru"-h." up your arm and
numbs it. Lose 2 points from youJ sTAVr\A. Because
your arm has been weakmed for a time, you must
deduct r point from your Altack Strength during your
next combat. Now, wiLl you:

Open the door at the far end of the
passagg if you havent done so
before?

Open lhe door along the passage, if
you haven't already don€ so?

Descend the stone steps?

Tum to ,8t

Tum to rt
Tum to t6
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38
If you don't have a lantem, you fail to see lhe crude
pit a couple of metres inside [he entrance; you fall
down on top of sharp slones and broken bones. Lose
3 sraMINA poinLs, but al least you can drag youtself
out of il, Inside Lhe banow is a slench of decay, caused
partly by the leaves which have blown in and rotted
away, and parLly by other things you dont wart to
invesbigate. Yellowed bones breal< the crude earthen
surfacej this must have been a mass grave. You really
don't want to distdb th€ dead here, do you? If you
do, tum to 87. If you prefer not to, will you instead:

Climb a tree and get some sleep? Tum to 276
Enter the left-hand banow, if you

haven't already? Tum to 16o
Enter the large central barrow? Tum to t9

19
You have to overcome a 6nal barier before you can
attack the Master of Fne: his magical wall o{ fire. If
you have a Fire Ruby, you lmow how many faceis it
has, mulliply that number by two and add thirty, then
tum to the paragraph with that number. If you don't
have this iter& tum to to6.

40
You tap gently the indicated number of times and the
door swings open. The cabin behind the door is clean
and tidy A small book lies open on a desk a half-
ealen meal some days old resLs on a table and a set of
robes is laid out on the bunk bed A small wooden
coffer is wedged under the bunk bed. There is no sign
of the person who occupied this cabin. Checkin8
carefully {irst, you fhen drag the coffer out from under
the bu*. You force it open and {ind a small Gold Key
(make a note of this paragraph number as the one
where you found thrs key) and a Potion of Stamina.
This Potion can be drunk at any time, exc€pt during
combat, and will restore losf STAMTN^ points up to
one-lalI of your Initial srrvrrr (round fractions up).
You also 6nd a vellum ssoll secured with a black
ribbory you untie it and read with interest:

Dear Shanlizair,

Yottr Work in tracking doun the El.mentalists is
much iryrcciafed. Take great Care if you plan more
difect Inoest\afions! Corsult Brother kndris at the
Monastery of Hanaskis before you conteftplate
enfetiflg the Circle of Sunnoning ilself - if you can
rcach it! Indeed, a fuift Lhere mighL seae you, but
pracLise Cautio\! kndris may haoe found a
Truenamr which uill gioe you Power ooa ote of
fhe lNizards And he will haoe the Crysttls uhich
will proLect Vou aSainsf their Magic. Almost cer'
tainly Llv Shrine will be rcd lo safeguard at lnst
nme of them. Old Fallet Ilonorton has a Key lo
the old Crypt belott lhe Toua, tDhirh miShl also be
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impo anl if you decide to inoestigate tlv Wiztds

The scrawled signature is illegible. Pondering the mean-
lng of the information in the note, it's time for you to
go elsewhere, Tum to rt6

4r
You look down over the chalky clif{s at the foam-
flecked breaken rushing in upon the jagged rocks
along the shore, and you see at once Lhat there is
more violence afoot than Lhat of sea clashing on stone
Down in the bay, a massed group of Mermen, some
riding great Sea Horses, are batLling Fniously with an
equally large band of Shark-Kin, creatures with the
torsos and fang-filled jaws of sharks yet with Lhe arms
and legs of humans, allowing them to use tddents as
well as their lethal bites What will you do here?

Look for a way down the cliffs? Tum to tt
Head south-westwards through the

plains? Tum to 2or
Travel east to the black tower? Tum to r24

42
As soon as you enter this room, you discover the
source of the strange sounds you heard coming from
ib this chamber is a natural gro[to, filled with slalactites
and stalagmites of exceptional beauty and size, striated
limestone columns and deep pooLs of water milky
with salts and minerals that have been dissolved {rom
the rocks around. The pools bubble and seethe, and
the noise is coming from them As you look around,
fascinated by all thrs, one pool starts to bubble very
violentli and a creahrre comes to the surface and
emerges {rom it. You have never seen anything like
this if looks {or all of Titan like a vast blancmange,
with huge, round, brown eyes alrd wifh pseudopods
and sucken dotted over its surface, and even the
remains of a limb or two You're not sure whether i[
intends to attack you - and now your senses register
anoLher unforhrnate surprise' the door to this chamber
has slammed shut behind you A hard tug on it tells

-vou that it isn't going to open easily. In th€ meanwhile,
the amoeba-like beast is undulaling excitedly before
you. What are you going to do now? Will you try;

Communicating with the beast?
Tugging at Lhe door to open rt?
Feeding the monsLer?
Searching for another way oul?
Attacking the monster?

Tum to 60
Tum to rr2
Tum to rro
Tum to 169
Turn to r89
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41
As you trudge along, a thiD reedy voice greets you
from behind some trees. What do you want here?'
pipes a scrawny and ragged old man. You see that he
is sitting in a pecuJiarly twisted tre€. The wrld-eyed
hemit neruously peels a fruit of some sort with his
filfhy-nailed, gnarled old hands and you wonder what
to say to him. If you dont know the hermifs name,
,'urn to 73 If you know his name, conve it into a
number using the formula A : a, B : 2, C : 3 -
Z: 26. Add up the numbers coresponding to the
individual lette$ of his name, and lhen turn to the
paragraph of the same number as this total. If that
paragraph doesn'l begin "^Well met ."', you got it
wrong, so you will have to tum to 7j inslead

44
You must have a magic sword lo be able lo ham hm.
If you don't have a magic sword you are forced to flee;
furn to r34. If you do have a magrc sword, you can
fight it normally, but fhe wizard's atta&s on the ffrsL
two Attack Rounds will be specral ones. In Lhe 6rsl
Attack Round if he has the higher Atla& Strength he
will blast you with a hail of flying rocks and stones,
and you will have to lose 5 sraMrNA poinLs In the
second Attack Round, if he has the higher Aftack
Strength he will drench you wilh a vicious jet oI
acid, and you must deduct 5 points from your
srAMrNA. Thereafter, Lhe wizard strikes wilh hrs hands,
which will damage you by chilling and numbing your
vitality; you will lose z srawrxa points for each
successful sLrike he mal<es. You cannot flee from bhe
combat now!
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If you wir; you search this chamber,
nothing of value to you. You return
passage; turn to 23.

4'
Pushing open the door at the bottom of the stairs, you
stumble into the extensive cellars of the monastery.
They're dark, but fodLmately there is a lantem with
plenty of oil here, sb you lale this to light yow way
(add it to your Possessions). You also lake lwo small
boltles of Monks' Herbal Liqueul each half bottle
dose is a wonderfld stimulant, restoring 4 poinls of
srAMrNA when dru , which you can do at any time
excepL during combat. You can't cary more than two
small boltles Now, if you want to make an exlended
search of the cellars by prodding around in dark and
dingy comers, tum to lrl Allematively, you can
leave the ktchens and go back to lhe passage, either
opening Lhe door opposite if you haven't done this
before (tum to 398) or heading down the passage to
the T juncLion further into the building (turn to rj4)

46
You hlm and run while Lhe manikin continues to
expand in size until it measures some two metres in
height. You slam the door just as one of its fists
punches you in the back; deduct .z points frorn your
STAMINA. lt batters at the door as you close iL, and
you need something lo wedge the door shut. You can
use a wooden pole to do this, or you can wedge a

but you find
to the main

47

stone axe under the door; you must have the item you
wish to use, of course, and you must leave rt behind If
you are able to wedge the door shul, tum to 79. If
you have neither of Lhese items, the manikin wjll break
lhrough the door and you must fight it; tum to z6E

47
You hold out your empty hands Lrying to show that
you mean no harm. The Lizard Man eyes you carefully;
as do abouL a dozen others who appear here arrd there
on the trail. The Lizard Man knows a lew halting
words of your language, and you get by wilh a few
Sestures in reply The Lizard Man males it plarn that
he expects some offering from you, a goodwill gi{t.
You can give him any one of the folowing, and it will
satisfy him, 5 Gold Pieces, a Gold Chain, a Gold Key
or a Silver Skeleton Key. If you will not or camoL
give hrm any of Lhese, you must backtrack and choose
another rouLe through the swamp: either the south
western trail (tum to 69) or the rope bridge of vines
(tum to 84)
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If you give him one of these objecls, he smiles and
Bives you a flask oI fresh water in retum, which you
greedily gulp down. To your parched throat it tastes

try to get some rest among the Lizard Men, tum
to 214.

48
The young man gratefirlly accepts what you offer him.
He says his name is Vespererq he served one of the

paragraphs, you will be refened back here; but after
you have Ieamed about the two subjects of your

49

(hoice. Vesperen vrill have his bags packed ready to
leave. and you haven't lhe heart lo stop him. So, will
you ask abouL:

What happened to the wizards? Tum to 386
Dangerous haF in the dungeons? Tum to 2r3
WhaL is in Lhe upper levels of the

tower? Tum to rr8
Elementals in the dungeons? Tum to 16r
Undead in the dungmns? Tum to 2r,
How to get past the blue screen o{

light, and what's behind it? Tum to 246

After you have made your two choices and got your
informalio4 tum to 76.

Wade into the water to cross the
room?

Try to test the depth o( tlre water?
Try to find out if there's something

in the pool?
l-eave and open the other door along

this sid€-passage?
leave and search elsewhere?

Tum to r'
Tum to 64

Tum to 83

Tum to 366
Tum to 106
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5o
You grip the sapphire in your hand and push on the
plaque to open the door. The shifting fac€ of the
Sargoyle sinks its teeLh into your wtist and you shriek
a[ the ferocious pain which rips along you-r arm.
Deducl 4 points from your srrvrra, but you male it
inbo the room beyond. Tum to ,tr.

) r
If you decided to use a pearl whrch you had, tum to
zo7. If you used ariy other item, it has not affected the
slimy liquid at all, so you can either break Lhe glass of
the tank (turn to 176) or lind somewhere else to
search, leaving this chamber (tum to ro6).

Below decks you see a door swinging loose. It opens
into the seamen's mess where hammocks swhg wrldly
as the boat rocks in the water; therds no one therq
and nothing to catch your €ye. However, there ar€
also two dosed cabin doors and one of them has a
strange magical s)'mbol etched on it. Beyond them is a
double door, which you guess may open into a large
hold at the bow of the ship. Will you

Open the double door?
Check the magical symbol on one of

the cabin doors?
Open the other cabin door?

Turn lo 85

Turn to 97
Tum to rr4

tt-'t

5 '
Parraine lets you hrow that he senses that his bones
are not far away, to your left. You gather them up and
place them beneath a caim of stones you have col-
lec{ed, saying a few prayers to the tood gods of Titan
to protect your helper and friend. OI course, now you
have no services left to call on from the Spidt but you
Sain 1 LUCK point and 1 point of prEsENcE for your
good deed. Now you can either make straight for the
black tower {tum to r2t) or search along the diffs
(tum to 24).

t4
You move across the etheric terrain detenninedly buf
slowly, given your unfamiliarity wifh it. The hateh:l
undead creahfe belore you croa}s with a venomous,
Suttural voice ahd its very speech crystalliz* in the
ether into bladi spiked motes of masical force which
fly at you and str*e you. Roll one dii: you are struck
by as many motes as the number rolled, each of which
infhcts r point of damage to your srAMrNA. But you
close doggedly in on your final assailan; tum to z4z.

) t
You ffnd a hazardous descent to the bay and clamber
down, lu&y not to tum an ankle or plummet headlong
on to the rocks. You wade into the battle,.. but r,\dl
you help the Shark-Kin (tum to r19) or the Mermen
(turn to tTrI
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56
One step at a time, you make your way carcfully
down the stone stairway, looking for traps. Test your
Shll if you don't have a wooden pole with you Lo test
the steps ahead, you must add z to the toLal rolled. lf
you are successful, tum to r44 If you fail tum lo ror.

t7
Skiding out into the deciduous woodlano" your acure
hearing picks up the sound of quiet birdsong and the
scur4.ing of small creatures in the thick undergrowth,
Your nerves are on edge here; every snapping twig,
every rusLle or sudden whiring of a startled bird
taking flight preys on your mind. You edge forward
cautiouslyi and soon your path diverges within the
woods. Will you take the southem fork (tum to t45)
or the northem fo* (tum to 8)?

J8

t8
You decide to investitate something which you
haven t already examined in the laboratory Will you
nsPect:

The green glass globes?
The red glass globes?
The potions and bottles?
The oils and unguents?
The vat?
The chest?

Tum to 72
Tum to 88

Tum to r4o
Turn to 2t9
Tum to 27,
Tum to 284

\4/hen you re rcady to leave this laboratory, retum to
the main passage and 6nd somewhere else to search
by tuming to to6.
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t9
Your heart is pumping kantically as you enter Lhe
large banow mound Uneasy dead do not rest quietly
here. You rnch forward into the supemahtal chill of
ihe barrow, and you thinl you can hear mutters and
murmurs corning from the gloom around you. You
imagine the terrors dwelling in deep tombs and you
imagrne foetid brealh on your face, rank and foul But
it's no imaginingl Before you stands a ghastly shrouded
corpse, its decaying body weakly phosphorescent.
Lumps of flesh hang from its skeletal arms, and i[s
sighlless eye-sockets wriLhe with maggots It extends
its bony hands to embrace you wilh the paralysing
touch of the grave You strike at it blindly with your
sword. The thing, whatever it ir has a sKrrl oI 8;
rvork out which of you has the higher Attack StrenSth
ior this ffrst Atta& Round. If yours is the hrgher, you
hit the thing for z points of damage Lo its srAMrNA;
lum to rr7 and deducL 2 points from its 5TAMTNA as
grven in that paragraph If your undead enemy has the
higher Attack Strength, tum to ro2

6o
There's no way you can communicaLe with a 6ve
metre-wide mulated amoeba in a stale of wobbling
excitementl lt's growing a little angry now you
guess fhat it wants food. Turn lo r3o.

6r
The door here opens into a once-splendid chamber in
which someone - or something - has clearly gone
berserk Frunishings have been smashed, a 6ne rug is
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ripped in ribbons, and some of the Leak panels have
been gouged away from the walls. This room is an
ulter shambles. If you want to search it, you will have
to Test yout Luck lo see whelher you can find anyLhing
at all. If you are prepared to do this, turn to ro4.
Otherwise, you leave this room; will you,

Leave the monastery?
Head along the passage to the other

doot if you haven't already
oPened it?

Climb Lhe stairc?

Tum to 28r

Tum to 2tt
Turn to 3o2

62
YoLr get half-way along the passage and the Skeletons
are all slandrng still - then suddenly one of them
extends a bony leg and sends you flying with a well-
time! hip. As. the Red Skelelons swarrn round you,
you fall heavily (deduct 1 point from your sr,lvrre)
and you are winded, so you must subtract 1 ftom youl
Attack Shength Ior the fust three AtLack Rounds oI
Lhe combat you cannot now avoid. Tum lo 27t.

63-45

6J
You take the brass orb in your hands. It seems magical
even Lo one such as yourself who is unschooled in
arcane rnatLers, and you are glad to have rt, even
though you do not lnow what help it may give you.
Make a note of this paragraph number as the one
where you found the orb. Now it's time to leave the
barrow; turn to zo

64
lf you don t have a wooden pole, you can't really be
sure about the depth, so retum to 49 and choose
another course of acLion.

lf you do have a wooden pole, you poke it into lhe
watei until il louches Lhe bottom. You estimate that
ihe waLer musl be nearly two metres deep. JusL as you
are about lo withdraw Lhe pole, something in Lhe pool
matches it lrom your hand and you lose itl Retum to
49 fo decide what to do next.

65
You must eaL a meal during your search here. You
dont find any useful artides here but you do 6nd a
seaet door rn one of the walls If you have a Silver
Skeleton Key, you can, if you wish, open this door; if
you don t have thal key, you carurot open it Will you:
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Open the secret door?
Open lhe door at the {ar end of the

passage, if you haven't done so
before?

Descend the steps?
Try to pass lhrough lhe screen of

fignrl

Tum lo E9

Tum fo 38t
Tum to j6

Turn lo 37

66
As you €xamine the chaned corpse, just {or an instant
its melted eye-sockets glow with a tenible, infemal,
inner lighl Its blackened hands dutch at your arm and
its Enger-bones rale your flesh, even as they crumble
lo ash; deduct 2 poinbs from your sravtNe Horrified,
you slep back from the thing as it collapses to lhe
floor. You now have an indelible black mark on your
arm from iLs touch; male a note of lhis. You flee Irom
the room; tum to ro6.

67-48

67
The Red Skeletons do not reacL Lo your presence and
you can hardly believe your good fortune as you walk
cautiously past them. Gain 1 LUCK point. You reach
the red door aL last; furn to z6o.

68
The Orb lands hannlessly at the Masters feet, Lhis
actron has achieved nolhing, except that you have
thLrown away somelhinS which mighL oLherwise have
protecLed you. Roll one die; that many vihite magical
darts lly from the fngers of [he Master of Fire. They
sbke you m the chest and arms; deduct r point from
your srAMrNA lor each dart If yodrc still alive, you
decide bo rnake a run for the wizard, so tum to 364.
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69
The trail winds among some heavy clumps of vegeba-
tiory and suddenly you miss your fooling and slide
down into a pool of disgusting swarnp water- You
accidentally sr /allow some of the fflth and come out,
coughing, spluttering and nauseous; deduct J points
foom your sre,vrx-l Something has taken an interest
in your strenlrous activity: sliding through the swamp
waterc comes a huge swamp alli8ator! lts massive
jaws open to fastm on your legs and you must fight
the thing. You're half in the swamp, so you cannot
flee.

SWAMP ALLIGATOR sKrLL 8 stAMrNA 10

II at any time Lhe alligator has an Altack StrengLh of
20, tum to t62. Ifyou win, tum to rE8.

7o
You head back across the moorlard towards the centre
of the island and eventually find shelter below a rocky
outcrop lt's beginning to grow late; you need rest,
sleep and food You must eat a meal here. Drawing
your blanlet over you, you manage some restless
sleep during a warm night. Regain 2lost srAMrNA
poinLs, bub in the morning you must eat a meal Roll
one die; if you roll an odd number, turn to rrr. If you
roll an even number, lurn to 2r2,

The rosewood door is simply a hap. It is a false door
and, as you try lo push rt ope4 the door handle
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springs oul and hits you hard in the midriff You
double up in pain; lose z poinLs from your srAMrNA
Try somewhere else! Tr.rm Lo 23.

As soon as you touch one of the green globes it
explodes, showering you with fragments of glass at
point blank range; lose 4 points from your sraMrNA
Retum to t8 and choose something else to checkl

t )
Rolltwo dice and add them logether.lf the totalrolledis
less than, or equal to your pRrsENcE, fum to 2o4 If Lhe
Lotal rolled is greater lhan your pREsrNcr, tum Lo rr8

74
Thrs is a tenible misLake. As the body jerks into life,
the clawed hand grasps the syslals and crushes them,
while a ghastly cackle of Blee accompanies the gesLure.
You've jusl lhrown away a source of power, and your
combat here will be hard indegd Turn Lo 17.

I t
You musf Tesf Vour Skill. fi you do not succee4 you
fail lo spot a pit hap and fall heavily, losing j points
from your sravrr.r,r. If you are success6-r1, you observe
the piL in time and edge past it withoul harm. Noy/
you can see that the passage termnates at a doot
which you push open to reveal the chamber beyond
This room has smoothed stone walls, and a magical
penLagmm has been etched into the floor here. The
design of a golden swirled TiSer Eye stone is promi-

76

nent in the centre of the penLaglam. If you have a
Tiger Eye stone and you wish to use it to acLivate the
magical pentagram, then you also have a ruby: Lurn to
the paragraph with the same number of facets as the
ruby. Otherwise, you must leave Lhe chamber and
follow the passage in the opposite direction if you
haven't explored Lhere yet (fum to 3zo) or go back to
the chute and climb out (tum to ll4)

76
Leaving the apprenLice's chambers, will you,

Open the door along the Passageway,
if you haven'L done so before? Tum to rt

Descend the stairs? Tum to 56
Try to get throuSh the blue light

scteen? Turn to ,7
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SQUIRTINC OCTOPUS sKtLL z sr^MrNA 9

Open the nearer door?
Open the far door with the brass

plaque?
Sea:ch elsewhere?

Tum to 42

Tum to 32t
Turn lo 106

7ro

m
SlandinS in the middle of lhis strange chamber with
your back to the door you entered by. you must open
a door you haven't [ri€d yet. Will it be,

The door to your left?
The door to your right?
The door straight ah;d of you?

Turn [o 2rr
Turn to 46

Tum to Jro

to

Leave the monastery?
Go along the passage to the other

door, if you haverlt already
oPened it?

SeL off up the stairs?

Tum to 28r

Tum to 6r
Turn to 3oz
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8r
The Masler's fingers flicker and move through the ait
and a chu* of Lhe ceiling above you comes cashrng
down. A heavy sLone blo& sfrikes you a glancing
blow on the shoulder, ruining your aim just as you are
irying to throw lhe acid- Lose 4 points from your
STAMINA If you are still alive, you can make a dash
for the left hand sel of stai$ (tum to 98) or the right
hand set of stairs (turn to 248).

E2
You whisper the name, 'Molande/, and the gargoyle-
face hesitates, sinking back info the plaque as you
push the door open You move haskly through into
lhe room beyond Turn to ,8r.

8,

8,
The best way to discover whether anything rs living
in Lhe water is to throw in some food. If you wish to
do this, you can either toss ordinary food into the
water (subhact 1 from your Provisions) or you can use
a flask or a botlle conlaining slme inst€ad (if you have
some) Will you:

Throw some food or slime into the
water? Tum to 95

Spread some slime round the edge of
the pool?

Wade through the water?
Leave this room and open the olher

Leave and search elsewhere?

Tum lo 2j4
Ium !o r33

Turn to 366
Turn to ro6
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t4
You clamber up towards the vines and, when you get
there, you find that the network of creepers and
branches forming the rope-bridge makes quite a safe
footing. Mercifully it's cooler up here, and you make
good headway along your airy route unhl suddenly
the bridge gives way and you pftmge six metres down
into a pool of slime-clogged, bug-infested swamp
waterl Deduct 2 points from your srAMrNA as you
emerte, gasping for air. Swarrning down on top of
you are several creatur$ unlike any you've seen b€forel
they are a metre lall, half amphibian and half human in
appearance, with yellow-green, frog-Like skin and bulg-
lrrg eyes They carry sharp wooden spears, and one or
two even have stone knives FiAht the Grupplers as a
single opponmt here.

CRUPPLERS SKILL 7

lf you win, you see a horde of Lhe Litble horrors
heading lowards lhe spot where they deliberately cut
the rope-bridge; they are armed wilh the same weap-
ons. You are forced to run for your Life, retuming to
the area where you think the trail is. Now you must
Test your Luck. lf you are Lu&y, turn to r47. If you are
Unlucky, tum to 127.

8t
The forward hold is partly waterlogged and the tim-
bers are pierced by a sharp rock. You can hear the
grinding of wood on stone but, even though the
vessel is shipping waLer, you don't think iL's about to
80 dowr jusl yel. You can see some useful iLems herc,
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:86

so you set about Sathering them uP. You must Trsf
your Skill, iI yoo are srccessful, hlm to r45; bul if you
fail, tum to ,96.

86
What will you do now? Will you:

Start running down the left-hand
s[eps?

Sta runnng down the right-hand
sleps?

Throw acid al the body, if you have
some?

Throw the Elemental Crystals you
have at Lhe body?

Throw your diamond al lhe body?
Throw a Brass Orb at the body, if

you have one?
Throw a red glass globe at the body,

if you have one?

Tum to 98

Tum Lo 248

Tum to r99

Tum lo 74
Tum to 136

Tum to r87

Tum to r9

t7-{9

A7
You find a single Gold Piece and a sword whlch,
although rusty, looks as if it won'L fall apart Loo
readily, so add it to your Possessions if you aren'L
carrying one already. This search takes some time,
though, so you musL eat a meal here Fortunalely, the
dead don't attacL you here. Now. will you:

Climb a hee and geL some sleep? T:urll.to 276
Enter lhe left-hand barrow, if you

haven'L already? Tum to 160
Enter the large central barrow? Tum to J9

88
When you touch one of the red glass globes, you feel
warmth emanating from it, but you really can't tell
what effect it mighL have If you want to smash one as
an €xperiment, tum to ro8. lf you want to take one
(only one - they are bulkyl), you may do soj rerum ro
J8 to choose something else to examine

E9
Beyond the secreL door a long funnel sttetches into
the distance; it is very dark here. Peering into Lhe
gloom, you see a crypt chamber in the distance; the air
is dank and foul. Entering here is hardly a pleasant
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prospect, if you wish to do so, tum lo r78. Altema-
tively, you can leave this place and search elsewhere
on this dungeon level by turning to 277.

9o
The moorland is very heavy underfooL, and you must
sLop and eal a meal during your leg wearying march
As you make your way further into Lhe heart of the
islarul you see that a large stone building lies lo the
south-east, apparently sunounded by a thick hedge of
dark-green vegetatibn that is utterly unlike anything
else you've seen on the sland so far. You also noLice
that, while woodland lies to lhe south, it doesn't cover
the whole width of the island and that on fhe far side
of the central hillock the eastem half of lhe southem
area seems Lo be swamp or marsh. So w l you now
head,

North-east to the lighthouse? Tum to 333
South-east to the slone building? Tum to r8
South west Lo lhe woodland? Tum to J7
South to the hillo&? Tum to 186
For Lhe swamp? Tum to 6

9r
The howting of the wind suddenly sLops; stones and
rocks rain donn on the ground and are still The
stolm is ov€r and lhe spirits of the vr'izards are no
longer battling each othe4 they both look very pen-
sive. 'A Vortex of Drscord,' Caltarelair mutters, 'that's
how he made us quanel. Created an endless strife

92-9t

between air and earth right in the middle of us. No
wonder we came Lo blows, and finally to kllling.'

1{e couldn'L enter before because we were too an8ry
wilh each other ever Lo join and pass the portal,'
Remishaz explains. 'As Master of our own Elements,
we could have done so, br.rL the discord was sown
well And this means that the Master of Fire has
become Master of all Lhe Elemmts now or, at least,
he has mastered Air and EarLh to create this Discord.
He put us at each olher's throals as he murdered
Molander, Master of lhe Waters. Yet it was Molander
who first started playing with the forces of Life, claim-
ing that water was lhe basic sustainer of Life. It was he
who led...' Remishaz is unable to continue and fhe
eyes of Lhe spirit widen in surprise. 'l cannot speak his
name, Lhe Master of Fire. He has put a command on
me, and I camol speak it.' Tum Lo r79

92
You trigger a kap by dislodSing a pile oI wood; a set
of darts flies ouL of a wall-alcove and strikes home.
Lose j points lrom your STAMINA. Now, you can take
the staircase up (tum to jr6) or down (tum to 2).

93
Rubbing the Brass Orb achieves absolutely nothing.
Roll one die; lhat many white magical darts fly from
the lingers of the Master of Fire. They strike you in
the chesl and arms; deduct 1 point from your sTAMINA
for each darL. If you are still alive, you decide to make
a dash for the wizard, so lum to 364.
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94
'irye met, RalsLeen,' you say with as much hiendliness
as you can muster and the unpredictable, wrld old
man springs down from Lhe tree and shakes you
warmly by the hand.

'My dear ftiend!' he shneks as he jumps up and down.
'Let.me grv€ you a giftl' He reaches into his filthy
beard and draws forth a small Pearl. ?urifies the
waterc, you know,' he mutters ralher vacanLly You
don'L know exactly What he means by this, but you
accept his offering (add the p€arl to your Possessions)
Now Ralsleen s demeanour changes suddenly. Do
you have a gift for me in retum for the priceless
nformation I am abou[ to impart?' he pleads in a
whining voice Tum to zo4.

9t
You throw the stuff nto the water lt floats in th€
middle of the inly expanse of water for a few moments,
Lhen there ts a sudden explosion of bubbles and foam,
and you see a replilian monsler of some kind snaLch
lhe food into its toothy maw belore diving ba& as
suddenly as il appearedl All is quiet. Will you,

Spread some slime rormd lhe edge of
the pool?

Wade through lhe water?
Leave this room and open the other

Leave and search elsewhere?

Tum to 254
Tum to rr

Turn to 366
Tum to 106

96

96
The Merman leader sees the Gold Chain you are
c-arrying. 'That was Lo be brought to us by our friend,
Shantizair Lhe Wizard. He knew all abouL the wrongs
perpehaLed by the wizards of this island and he
wished to put them right. We know his ship was lost
and that he is dead I do not believe you obtained that
chain by killing him, and I would have it for my
people. It possesses a magic lhat, while useless to you,
is of yalue to us. May we have it?' If you are willing
to lel the Mermen have Lhe Gold Chain, tum to z16. If
you will not give up the Gold Chain the Mermen
swim sorrowfully away. You climb the cliffs, and now
you can head soulh-west to the building in the far
distance (tum to 2or) or easL to the black tower (tr.rm
to r24).
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Study the symbol care6-rlly. Unless you can decode the
number concealed within iL you won't be able to mter
the room beyond. I{ you thinlc you know what the
number ir tum lo lhe paragraph with that number. I{
you can't decipher the number, you musl find some-
where else to go so tum to 1y6.

98
You rush down the stairs towards the Black Skeleton.
If you &ark a Blue Potion when you entered this
room, Lum to rot. Otherwise, the horror is ready to
6ght you as the body begins to stir on its Lh,rone; tum
lo 224.

99
Master of Air,' you plead, Remishaz, do not be angry
wiLh me, I am not your enemy. I have spoken with your
apprentice, Vesperen, and he has told me thaL you were
not evil in life. I do not seek to harm you.' The spiril
Iooks troubled, uncertain what Lo do. 'I seek only to
destroy the evil here; stoms and Lhe undead have come
to my home and people, men and women have died.'

The spirit looks down at the floor, ashamed, buL
Remishaz replies, 'lt was not my doing. lt was the
Master of Earth, rot his guls! I will &ive him down to
a 6nal death!' The spirit js almost raving, and Lhe
suddermess of his change of mood startles you

'l know not of him,' you reply swiftly, 1 only know
you are not at peace. Nor will you be while evil
remains here. Help me.'



Remishaz looks wary and suspicrous Slowly and softly,
afler lhinking long and hard, he repties, 'Then give me
something to show I can trust you A spirit such as
myself has little I can take from yorl, but you must
sacriEce something to gain my tmst' In order to
satisfy the spjrit, you must give some of your own life
force to him; you must give up r point of both your
curent and lnifial sKrLL, rucx or errsercr, If you are
unwillinS to do this, you must leave and search else
where, turn to 21. If you are willing, make Lhe appropri
ate changes on your,Adaenture SheeL al:.dtvr]i. to tr4

At the top of the lighthouse you fling the Magic
Stone in the air and recite the incantation on the scroll;
the yellow globe flashes into brilliant radiance. The
Magic Stone disappears in a tiny flash o[ its own liSht
ftemove rt from 

'ouJ 
Po\se(sions). Once again. seamen

will be protected by this beacon from the hazards of
the rocks Cain r LUCK poinL and 1 point of pREsENcE.
You head down the stairs to ground level .. and
there's someLhing awaihng you. lt looks like a small,
spiny backed dragon with a forked tail and very fine,
rainbow-coloured wings. It's about zo centimetres long
from its pert little snout to the tip ot its tail. Buzzing
in the air, the tiny Pocket Dragon planrs a message
telepathically into your mind. you Iaol, it says, nou
you'ae announcerl Lo Lhe necromancers lhal lkere s someo e
on Lheir island. It buzzes angrily for a minute, then it
calms down ah well, I suppose you're going to need all
the help you rar asf, it continues. Let ne tell Vou a bil
abour ttu place Wrll you,

Listen to the Po<ket DraSon?
Leave and investigate the wre& in

the bay?

Tum to 14

Tum to 29r
Go down and investigate the

trapdoor, if you haven't aheady? Tum to 26r
Leave and find somewhere else on

the islard to visit? Tum to 70

IOI

The stairs suddenly incline at an angle lo create a
smooth slope. You slip and go clattering down the
siairs, Ialling heavily on the hard surface of the passage-
way below, deduct 3 pornts from your sr-lurr.re-
Whal's worse, the noise of your untimely arrival has
alerted the guardan. From your right a creatue comes
whistling along the passage; * seems to be nothing
more tharr a whirhng vortex of air and dust, bLrt it
begins to buffet you with blows and wind pressure
and, what's worse, it aackles wiLh statlc electnciLy!
Though noL as sLrong as an Air Elemental, this creature
is sLill a dangerous opponent. If the Pneumozone has an
Aitack Shength of 21 in any round when you fight it, it
knocks you down so thal you cannof attack it in the
next Atiack Round (it automatically atfacks you success
fully and inflicts : points of sreutr,r damage on you).

PNEUMOZONE

lf you win, tum to r44

SKILL 9 STAM'NA 9

ro2
The monster's claws extend and sfretcn ourwaros,
sweeping an arc in the ara and, on the ground, skeletal
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hands rise to claw at your legs, hampering your
movement and making il hard for you to keep your
balance. You must deduct 2 poinLs from your sKrLL for
the duration of lhe combat you now face. Tum to rr7.

ro3
Removing the sword from the cLps which hold rt in
place causes a sealmg plug in the wall to be prised
loose, and a stream of black powder flows oul, pouring
over the mantel and rnto the fire. lt explodes very
nois y on impact, and you geL a faceful of smoke,
ashes and flame Deduct j points from yoLlr srAMrNA
(4 points if you have the disease, Lung Rol). You think
you can hear a gloating laugh coming Irom somewhere
. The sword looks very well crafted but, alas, it's
jusl an ordinary sword. Now you can force open the
chest if you haven't already done so (turn to rrt) or
leave this room and search elsewhere (tum to 79).

r04
Test your Luck. If yoLI ate Lucky, tum [o 2ro. lf you are
Unlucky, you find nothing and you leave this room,
so will you,

rot-r08

rot
You speed pasl the Black Skeleton, managing to avoid
its blow; astonishingly, once you are past it, Lhe horror
does not foliow you but becomes in€rt once morel
The effects of the Blue Potion are wearing off now
and you will not be able to gain the combat bonuses
Fom your potion in the fight Lo coms but at least
you're closing in on the Master of Fire Tum to J64

Choose somewhere else to search (where you have
not been before) in this dr-urgeon level. Will you try:

The cenhal door in Lhe main passage? Tum to 37r
The left hand door in the main

Passage? Turn to lt2
The right-hand door rn the main

passage? Tum to 289
Th€ right-hand side-passage? Tum to ?8
The left-hand side-passage? Tum to 2r9

ro7
There should be healing magic at the shrine ll's on
lhe souLh westem tip of the island. You have to go
through Lhe marsh€s, and the Swordplarns, lo get
there ' Retum to 394.

ro8
When you throw the globe on the ground, it breaks
and the heaqr red gas sinks on lo the stone, forming a
orcular puddle oI red, gelatinous slime that sLicks to
the floor like glue. I{ you want to ta}e the other red

Leave lhe monastery?
Head along lhe passage Lo Lhe other

door, if you haven't already been
there?

Head on up the slaFs?

Turn to 28r

Tum Lo 2jj
Tum Lo to2



globe, you may do so. Refum to ;8 to choose some-
thing else to check.

r09
You 6nd a small rosewood cabineL at the far end of
the room and open its panelled doors. Inside sLands an
array or crystal glasses, a decanter of brandy, and a
full botfle of rich, hear.y, port wine. Looking aL Lhem,
the word 'poison' rises unbidden to your mind, but the
drinks may be fortifying and refreshing . What will
you do? Will you:

Sit down, lake a resL and drink some

I IO

You utter the word, 'Elemenlarae', and the door opens
You step lnto a blue, hazy light and feel a momentary
ringrng sensalion ln your ears and a slight disorientation
You half fall; regaining your balance, you look around
to find yourself in a Lbrary, standing just outside a
magic circle. The room is full of shelves, groaning under
the weight of leather bound fomes; a comfortable
arnchair and a pair of ornate writing desks complete
the fumishings. Beside Lhe armchair is a small lable
beanng a decanter oI red wine The far end of the
room has no wall, smply a screen o{ blue light Wiil

wine?
Search through the desks?
Examine some of the bookcases?
Walk back lnto the magic circle?

Tum to 3o6
Tum to 377
Tum to r3

Turn to tj7

You are fortunate, as you get up and shake the grass
off your blanket, yolr spot a nest oI large eggs near
by Raw eggs may not be rdeal as a food, but they're
nutritious and there are enough here for z meals (add
2 to your Provisions). Gain l rucK pornt for this
fortunate find Tum to zrz

\ \2

If you have oil of any kind (olive oil, Ethereal Oil or orl
in your lantem) you can squirt some into the lock (the
oil must be removed from your Possessions); if you
have a bag of metal spikes and rods, you can l€mmy
the door open. But you must stlll Test your |kill ll
you're successful, you get ouL and slam the door
behrnd you wedgmg it shut with whatever comes Lo
hand; find somewhere else to search by tuming to z3r
ff you fail, the amoeba advances quickly on you and
forces you to 6ght, so tum to r89. If you don'L have
any oil or spikes, youll have to fight anyway!

t ry
The red globe explodes and covers the body in a
hligree of red, sti&y strands Vy'hen you come to fight
the Master of Fire, you may subtracL r poinl from hrs
r r r . -L cr , - -^rL T, , . -  r^ . -

Drink some brandy?
Drink some port?
Bum lhe painting if you haven't

already done so?
Leave and Lry elsewhere?

Tum to r2J
Tum to 2o3

Tum to l3t
Tum to 79

lnvestigate the screen of light? Turn to rtT
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\14
You have opened the door to the Captain's cabm. It
has teaklined walls, a magnificent mahogany desk and
chair, a globe of the world of Titan, navigational
charts on the walls, and omaments and items you
want to stair inspecting except lhat the remains of
the Captain bar your wayl Foamrng at the mouth and
snarling with fury, his decaying form lunges lowards
you in Lhe ragged remains of his once-resplendenL
unifom. You can avoid this combaL by slamrning the
door and fasLening rt shut; if you wish to do lhis, tum
to 3j6.

GREATER GHOUL SKILL 9 STAMINA 11

If the Grealer Ghoul hits you three trmes, tum to 22; if
you win before the Greater Ghoul has managed to hit
you three times, turn to 236.

I I5

You insert a knife into the chest and prise it opeo half
surpdsed lhat no poison darts come flying ouL al you
but the surprise inside might be worse. Lying in the
chest is a tiny bronze manikin; rt is crafted in the shape
of a faceless human {orm ard begns to increase in size
as soon as you open the lid. As it 8rows, its metal
hands reach ouL towards you. If you wanL lo try to
close Lhe chesL before th€ thing can gel out, turn to 9
If you want lo altack the manikin sfraight away, tum
to 268. If you want to l€t the marikin out and just
wait and see what happens, tum to 369. If you want
to run away, turn to 46



6
Unforfunately yow action triggers lhe summoning
spell that has been casL on the pentagram Lose r
LUCK point and tum to 392.

I17
You drink the Blue Potion before the Scephe can
summon up its magrcal forces, then you race across
the ether and prepare to strike at it! Tum to 2t7, and
you wrll be able to gain the tuIl combat benefits that
come from drinking the potion.

I I8

The hermiL does not seem Lo reacL too kindly to you
as he springs down Irom his lofty perch.'l require
some wonderful gifts in rehrm for the help I have Lo
give,' he snivels. Tum to zo4 and you must offer the
hermit TWO ilems from the list there in retum {or any
informaLion he may give.

I I9
As you push open the door, Lhe magical ward here
discharges arr immense force of magical cold Quile
literally rt turns your blood to ice and your body-
hssues to frozen slush No one can stand such a shock
and live Your adventure ends here

t20
The wizard rs busy casting a spell you are ln the
rniddle of throwing some acid at him. Work out
Attack Sfrengths for yourself and the Master of Fire
(who has srrrr rr). If you have the higher Attack

r1,r-r23

Strength, tum to z7r. If he has the higher Atta&
Strength, turn to 8r.

t2l

Within Lhe crystalline chamber beyond the door is a
howling whirlwind of chaos. Rocks and stones are
being whipped around like a great, {ragmenLed
spiming-top within a hurricane of airy force. As the
spirils of the wizards gaze into Lhis flr-:x of magical
energies, Lhey grow angry again and you can see that
they are preparing to aLtack each other You have to
get rn and somehow deal with lhe mayhem in thjs
room. If you have both a Tiger Eye stone and a Topaz
gem, you know how many facets the Topaz has
Multiply that number by terr and lum to the paragraph
with lhe same number. If you don't have bolh these
riems, tum to 178.

t22

Carefully examining the hees, shrubs, grasses and
flowers, you 6nd absolutely nothing at all. Unfortu-
nalely, you do manage to overlook a rabbit hole . . .
and you Lwist your ad<le as you step into it. You fall
heavily and itt a nasty sprain Deduct 2 points from
your 5TAMINA Now you can leave the woodlands
after all this hme-wasting (tum to 363) or just hang
around in Lhe area to see if anything happens (Lum to
24q.

t23
You made the wrong choice. The brandy feels fiery in
your throat, but yoLr begin to gag and choke as the



r24-125

poison it contains seeps into your entrails. Your adven-
lure ends here

a24
The dark toweris now clearly vrsible in the distance and
it will not tale you more than an houl or so fo reach it
However, to your right you notice that the ground has
given way and opens inLo a rough and rock-strewn
chut€, leading down to a darkened tunnelbelow ground
level. You may clamber donn if you wish, although it
would be safer if y ou liad a rope. Will you:

Clirnb down the chute? Tum to rJ8
Use a rope to descend the chr.rte? Tum to 2ro
Ignore the chute and continue

eastwards? Turn to ll4

125
You draw your sword and approach Lhe mutated
monster It spits aL you and the gobbet of corrosive
acid hrts you on fhe bare flesh; deduct z points hom
your srAMrNA. As you slit its throat, the monsler
groans in r€lief aL being released from its torment and
pain. Cain 1 poinL of pREsENcE Now you can search
lhe room, if you haven't before (turn to r5r); other-
wise, you return to the main passageh/ay and search
somewhere else (tum to ro6)

r26
You can rub the Brass Orb (turn to 9r), throw it at the
Master of Fire (turn to 68) or smash the Orb at your
own feet (tum to 4).

.  tz1
You are driven forward by sheer force of will, and you
realize with a cry oi triumph thal the Spectre has
descended Lo using a cheap tnck an lusionl Your
mind is not fooled. You rush through the ring of
illusion as Lhe Spectie wails iLs frustration and rage;
rum ro 2t7



r2&-rz9

r2E
You aeep Lowards the black lower and observe it
carefully from behind rock cover. There is a main door
before which stand a pair of two-heade4 mutated
Lizard Meo bearing great cluba. They are ugly crea-
tures, with oversized arms and shoulders and lnobbed
ridges of bone along their backs and heads they
would make dangerous combat opponentsl Sneaking
round the perimeLer, you notice Lhat there is a smaller
door at the back of the tower which you miSht be
able to approach unseen - if lhe qeahre flying over
lhe tower doesnt spot you and dive to attack, of
course. Will your

Make for the large {ront door?
Go round to the small back door?
Ba& away and search the diffs?

Tum to 226
Tum to 27o
Tum to 24

r29
'There were five of them altogether. Very secretive, never
seen around the island. Their sniffling little apprentice did
their legwork for them, go t the food and clothes from the
boaLs that came here with that air spirit, can't remember
its name now. Mischievous and difficult thins, but it's
happed at the Circle and it would serve you if you
overcarne it Used lo be a wizard itself, I believe. The
wizards stuck to their dungeons below their black tower.
Guarded with magical traps, o{course. Mindyoq they're
all dead now, one way or another, although lhere's not
one of Lhem al peace. One of them drew down the creat
Undead, as I said- Don't want to Lhink aboul what
happened to him.'Th€ herrnit shudders- Retum to ,9r4.



rto-r33

r ro
If you have a container of slime fo give to the
qeature, it will happily enSulf it and reward you with
a glutinous belch- Anything else you may offer it will
be unacceptable, and it will attack you (tum to rt9). If
you manage lo dishact the amoeba's aLtmtion with
food you can now Lry to open the door in order to
g€t out tum to rr2.

rtr

chest and arms by a great tobbet, and you must lose 4
STAMTN^ points. Tum Lo 9t.

r12
You whisper the rume 'Molander', and you hold the
sapphire in the hand which you put on the plaqtre. The
gargoyle,face breals into a leering smile and a haze of
magical energies plays about it, bathing your hand in
glowing wamth; regain 2 sraMtNA points. The door
opens, revealing the large room beyon{ tum to 3E3.

Wading cautiously, you get about half-way across
when a large, bony head breals the sulace of the
water and a seemingly endless reptilian neck rears up
and coils above you, ready to shike. The Great Eel is a
tough evil thing, its mottled body pure muscle and its

rt4-"5

jaws capable of snapping one of your limbs in half
with [he power of ils bite. Up lo your chest m water,
you're at a real disadvantage here; you must subtract 2
from yow Attack Strength during this combat.

GREAT MORAY EEL sKrLL 8 srAMrNA 11

lf you win, you wade through the water and try to
open the door on the far side of the rooft tum to rtt.

rr4
As you tum to run, a hail of flying stones and ro&s
slams into your body. Deduct 5 points from your
sraMrNA as you slam the brown door shut behind
you. You must now retum to the main passage and
choose somewhere else to seardl so tum to 23. If you
want [o retum here, you will be able to do so, but in
the rnean time the Bone Golem will have become
enchanted and;eanimated, and you will have to face iL
againl

rrt
You pick up from the grormd a small gold chain that
the Po&et Dragon has on its crushed body. It is
divided by beads into ei8ht sections, each of a dozen
links (make a note of this). Now will you:

Investigate the wre& in the bay, if
you haven't already? Turn to 29r

Open the trapdoor on the way out,
if you haven'l before? Tum Lo 26r

Leave and 6nd anoLher area of the
island to visit? Tum to 70



r16-rtg

r16
The diamond shatters as iL passes over the ring of
magical fire and shards fly into the body. Make a note
that the Master of Fire must lose 3 points from his
sraMrNA because of this aclion, then tum Lo 17.

,17
You dodge and weave Lo avoid the flailing, razor-
sharp claws of the undead monskosity before yorl
and to keep away from its noxious, stinking breath.
Fight this honor nordally, but with one exception: if
when you roll the dice for the thing s AtLack Shength
you roll ro or higher (before you add its s(rLL), its
foul brealh weakens you ard you must deduct r from
your Attack Strength for the resb of the combat.

BARROW GUARDIAN sKrLL 9 srAMrNA 12

If you win, you slill have a problem: fhe Guardian's
breath has infected you wiLh Lung Rol (record this on
your Adoature Sheet) Tum to to7.

r r8
'Don't waste your time up there - there are only
guards and Lhere's absolutely nothing of value to you.'
ReLurn to 48.

rt9
You help the evil, brutal Shark-Kin kill lhe Mermen,
and [he monsLers prevail. They feast on Merfolk flesh
and they feast on human flesh, tool Your adventure
ends here.

t40

MosL of the potions and bottles are unlabelled, and
the contents of several have evaporaLed or decayed.
You dont much fancy trying them, and the glassware
here is too filthy for you to use. There are two
exceptions, however. One is a PoLion of Luck you can
drink this at any time, except during a combat, and it
will restore 1-j lost LUCK points (roll one die and
divide by z, rounding fractions up). The other is a vial,
still damped within a complex construction of glass-
ware and meLal it contains a syrupy blue liquid from
which drifts a pleashg smell of co andet turmeric and
lemongrass If you want to take the Blue Polion, you
will have fo Test vour Skill.If you are successfuL tum
to r57. If you fail, tum to rt2. If you would ralher not
attempt this, tum lo 58.



r4r-r45

4a
You amble through the woodland for an hour or hvo,
so you must eat another meal. You find yourself
walking into an almost perfectly circular clearing in the
woods, where only lush green grass and some wood-
land flowers grow. Before you stands a simple stone
archway. Filled with anticipation, you walk lhrough
the archway . . . but nothing special happens and you
6nd yourself standing on the verdant, lush grass on
the other side of it. Walking around and exploring the
dearing doesn'L reveal anything interesting either.
What will you do now?

Leave the woodland? Tum to 363
Explore the clearing very thoroughly? Tum td r22
Jusl wait? Tum to 249

r42
The wizard is in the middle of casling a spell; you are
preparing to throw some acid aL him. Work oul Atlack
Strenglhs for yourself and the Master of Fire (who has
sKrlr 11) If you have the higher Attack Strength, turn
to 39r. l{ he has the hrgher Altack Strenglh, tum
to tt2

r4,
Searching thoroughly, you 6nd nothing of ob!'rous
vatue, but this action takes tlme and you must eat a
meat here. If you wanL Lo try to clean up the shrine,
tum to r9j. If you would rather leave and seL of{ to
the east, turn to ,9o.
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r44-r45

r44
You are standing in the middle of another long passage,
way which is magically illuminated. To your left, the
stone of lhe walls is brown-tinged; this brown stone
continues until it disappears in a vaporous yellow haze
in the fa. distance. The wall facing you has two ctoors
in itr shaight ahead of you there is a black wooden
door with iron hinges and lodg to the left, behreen
you and the yellow haze, there is a door made of
reddish wood, not unlike rosewood. To your ritht, the
passage ends at yet andther door, this time of brownish
wood. Diagonally across from you stone steps lead
downwards. Will you,

Open the bla& door?
Open lhe brown door?
Open the rosewood door?
Descend the sfairs?
Head for the yellow haze in the

distance?

Check the magical symbol, if you
haven'L already?

Open the other cabin door, if you
haven't aiready?

Leave the ship?

r45
You salvage a glass bottle, a .ope and a sealed vial
containing some gJnky gr€en cream (male a note of
this paragraph nurnber as the one where you found it).
Now, will you,

r4Fr49

t46
The plain wooden door here has a spidels web pattem
traced across it in a fin€ silvery metal the tracery
appears to be growing on the wood like mould on
sLale bread. You carnot be ce ain, but you thin-k that
rt is glowing faintly and you suspect a magical trap
may be laid upon this door. If you wish to open if
anyway, hlm to 349. If you wanL to open the door
opposite you instead, if you have not done so before,
Lurn to 2rr. If you prefer to open the door opposite
the one through which you entered, turn to 3ro.

r47
Fortunately you chance upon Lhe fork in the trail.
Now, will you take the south-western roule (tum to
69r) or the south-eastem fo* (tum to 372)?

r48
As you are striding across the room, a large hump
suddenly appears in the pile of sacking - something
undemeath it is getting to its feet! You dash towards
the wooden staircase; Iesl yo r S/cill If you are success-
fuI, you make it to the staircase be(ore the animating
Skeleton Wanior guard can get lo yoq and you force
open the trapdoor tum to 34r. If you fail (or if you
choose to fGht the Warrior anyway), the Skeleton
Warrior cuts you oft tum to r7r.

t49
Unfortunately for your planr when you fling the acid
it simply floats in mid-air travelling far too slowly
ever to catch the Dire Speche unawares- The shdvelled

Tum to 38r
Tum to 2rt
Tum to 7r

Tum to 322

Tum to 34o

Tum to 97

Tum to rr4
Tum lo 272



15o-rt,.

form gloats and a Lerrible ball of blackness rises from
ils shrunken chest into its hands, and is flung across
the eLher towards you. If you have a Diamon4 Lotal
the individual digits that comprise lhe number of
carats withrn it (so thal, if it has r5z carats, add r *
J + 2 : 6) and tum to the paragraph whose number
is lhe same as that total. Otherwise, hrm to u 17.

r50
The flames do not harm you, the Fire Ruby glows and
draws the magical shength of the flames into itself. A
wave of powetul magical energy seems to be hansmiL-
ted Irom the Fire Ruby into your own body; regain 3
points of srAMrN; and gain 1 point o{ pRlsENcE tool
Now tum to 196.

I ' I

Searching Lhrough the room, you noLice various small
items Lhat were lefL over when the reshaints were
installed: some lengths of leather skapping, a few
melal bolls and the like. The only artide that looks
usetul, though, is a bag fu of metal spikes and rods,
so you take lhese. Now you can either kill lhe creature
in this room, if you haven't done so aheady (tum to
r25), or leave this chamber and search elsewhere in
the dungeon (tum to ro6).

r52
You are just coming ba& lo the sulace after your last
dive when a pair of rubbery tentacles rises from the
water and a jet of fillhy blue-bla& gunk is squirted
towards your face by a Squirting Octopus! You must

r51-r54

Test your Luck. If you are Lucky, Lhe gunk mrsses you.
If you are Unlucky, you are splashed and partially
blinded by the foul, inky mess, and you musL deducl r
point from your Atta& Strenglh when you fight lhe
Octopus. If you have a {ishing net and v/ant Lo use it
here, tum to 1o5. Olherwise, tum to 77.

r5,
You touch the door to push it open. If you have a
sapphire, multiply bhe number of facets the gem has
by seven, then tum to the paragraph with that number.
Otherwise, fum to r9r.

154
You reach the T-jmction. Looking arorm4 you see
that there is a door along both the righFhand and the
left-hand passage; before you, a short hall leads to a
staircase which ascends to a landing. Will you:

Go to and open the right-hand door? Tum lo 2j5
Make for and open the left-hand

doo
Climb the staircase?

Tum to 6r
Tum to ,o2



r55-r55

r55
You begin to poke through whaL you now see is a
nest and 8et a quick glimpse of shiny objects and the
Blint of glass. Suddenly you hear the beating wings
above you and look up to see a massive bird swooping
tlLrough one of the arches, donn towards youl It must
have a wing-span of at least six metres and its lalons
are cruelly curved and barbed. The Giant Roc fighbs
viciously to protect ils nest, and the &aught from the
downbeat of its wings is so shong that it threatens to
Icro& you off balance; subhact I from yott Atta&
Skength during this combat.

GIANT ROC sI(rLL 9 STAMINA 14

If you win, you may search the nest. There is a single
large eB8 in it, which you can take for food (add g to
your Provisions). You also 6nd 3 Gold Pieces and a
glass bottle; much of the glinUng and gleaming you
saw came from shiny pebbles the Roc had collected, so
you discard them. Now you descend the tower and
make for the dungeons. Tum to 2.

r<6
'Old Father Honorton ani his monks were simple
souls. They looked after the lighthouse the wizards set
up with an Earth Elemental lifting stone, and they
rnstalled a magical light which the monks maintained-
Most of the time the monls jusL tended their plants
and studied ... o[ whatever it is monks study, I
suppose. The mad wizards slaughtered the lol of them,
of course But one of them desperately wanted some-
thing the monls had. I don't know what it was, or
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whether he managed to get it Fom them.' Rehrm
t" 194.

157
You manage to extricate the Blue Potion from the
apparafus withouL breaking its container. You can
drid< this potion at any time, even at the very begin,
ning of a combat. You don't loow what it doeg so you
will have to take pot lu& with it. If and when you
decide to drmk it, you can ffnd out its effects by
noting the paragraph you ire on at the lime and
tuming to 257 (make a noLe of this). For now, tum
to jt .

r t t
You must Tesf your Skill. fi you are successful, you
descend safely. If you fail, you lose youl footing and
hll part of the way; deduct -2 points from your
STAMINA, Tum to 2Io.

r59
The msnikin is struck by a couple of fiery missiles
from the room, and it jolts into action, strikin8 out
with its mehallic fists to attack you! You have to
deskoy it while simulLaneously trying to avoid the
spiftin8 missiles lhat are showering down from the
ceiling - and it isn't easy. You may choose a strategy
lo employ. You can fight all-out against the manikin;
in this case, rf it rolls 18 or higher {or its Attack
Shenglh, you get hit by a 6ery missile and have to
lose 1 srAMrNA point. lf you try to dodge the missrles
you will not be harmed by them, but you must

r6o

subhact 1 fiom your Attack Strength when Iightrng
the manikin. Choose your strategy and fight yor-r
enemyl Each fime the manikin slnkes yotl roll one die.
If you roll a 5 or 6, the manikin will inflict j points of
srAMrNA damage upon you, rather than the usual z.

BRONZE MANIKIN sKrrl I  srhMrNA 9

If you win, tum to r94.

r.6o
There must be a gap somewher€ in the earthen roof of
the barrow, because a liltle moonlight glints through
into it, .nd even withoul a lantem you can make out
some gleaming silvery metal at the far end of the
barrow. You skide forward to investigate liuther -
but, as you do so, a pillar of flame roars up directly in
front of you and atLacks youl This attack is very
sudden and takes you completely by surprise. Test
gour Skill. ll you fail, tlrc Fire Elemental hits you b€fore
you c;m reacti lose z points from your sreutr,r If
you succeed, you react swiftly enough to avoid this
sudden atla&. Now, do you have a Magic Sword? If
you have, tum to 269 If you haven't, turn to , ro.



The_alligalor sinks its sharply pointed teeth into your
thighl You sceam in agony and faint from shock.
Your adventure ends here

16t
If one of your chosen actions was coating yourself
with Ethereal Oil, tum to ,r2. If this was not one of
yow actions, tum to 278.

r64t66

164
The Giant Skeleton tums to liSht you with its treal
sword. Its face is an expressionless grin and its 6ony
claws grip bhe weapon tightly. The other Ciant Skel-
eton is rushinS to help its fellow, but you fight jusr
one opponent for the first four Attack Rounds There-
after you must 6ght both toSether (unless by then you
have deshoyed the first one already), rolling dice for
separat€ Attack Strengths for all three combatants,
with only the highesl Attack Strength resulting in a
damaging blow.

SKILL STAMINA
First GIANT SKELETON a s
Second CIANT SKELETON 8 8

lf you win, you open Lhe unlocked door [o the
building and enter. Turn Lo zt6.

t65
You don'L have a focus of magic from the force of
ElemenLal Water and you don't know the nam€ of the
wizard who lived here. The gargoyl€-face turns into
that of a monstrous demon and its fangs rip into your
arm. You roll, screaming, on the floor. Your advenhre

fi6
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shelter therel You are forced to ignore Lhe sLorm and
s€t off into the open moorland to the south-west.
From here you can make your way to a part of Lhe
island you haven't previously visited. Will you head
for:

A stone building to lhe east?
Woodlard to the south-west?
A hillock due south?
Marshland fr.tther south?

Tum to 18
Tum to t7

Tum to 186
Tum to 6

167
You gain 1 point of pRrsrlrcr and 1 point of LUCK for
Iieeing the spirits; this LUCK point increases both your
current and hilial rucK (to a rnaximum of r2). Now it
is time to seek Molandels rcal4 tum to ,22.

r6E
Leaving the hermiL behind, you can now either try
exploring the woodlands furLher (tum to r4r) or leave
fhem altogether (turn to 363)

r69
The monster follows you as you search desperately
for some other exiL . . . Lhere isn't ohe. You have nev€r
received any training in the habits of amoebae, but
you are getting a very definite feeling, from the way
iL's beginnrng to undulaLe more and more violently,
that it just may be growin8 hostile You can try
feeding it (tum to rto) or attacking it (tum to r89).

r70
What the monster was looking for in the chest suely
can'[ have been there, srnce the contenLs have been
strewn aroftrd €very\rhere and are now disfigured
fhrough being splaLtered with acid. The chest is
empLy, but you spot that its base looks a little higher
than il should be - it has a false bottom! Eagerly you
pnse up the panel in the bottom of the chest and
find a secret compa*ment su-nl< into the solid wood
sunound. There is a small purple cloth here and
w-apped wilhin i l  are two cry5tals. Cain I LUcK

24 facets (make a note of Lhe number of facets each
crystal has). You also find a small, glowrng scone,
with a hundred speckles of light on iis surflce, and
with il a magical scroll on which is inscribed 'lncanta-
tion of LiSht'; you also 6nd a silver key fashioned in
the shape of a bone (add the Skeleton Key to your
Possessions).

You sense that the crystals are importtur, ano you
musl find out how to use them. Excitedly, you head
off down the sLairs. If you have fought an Elemental,
tum to uEr. If you haven'f, turn lo 3r.

r71
The Skeleton Warrior has been enchanted to be resist-
ant to edged weapons. A sword (or a Magic Sword)



r72

will cause only 1 pojnt of damage to it for each hit
inflicted. If you have a good, blunt stone axe, this will
cause normal damage (deduct 2 points from your
opponent's sr^MrN^ per hit).

SKELETON WARRIOR sKrLL 8 srAMlNA 6

If you win, you can either conLinue upwards, opening the
trapdoor (tum to 34r), or retum to the ground floor,
then descend Lhe staircase to lhe dungeons (tum to 2).

Some of the wizard's magical scrawlings you cannot
decipher, of course, but you are able to make out
several Lhings of interest. The name of the Master of
Fire is Ziraphelis, and the diarjst notes Lhat he had
been sununoning very powerful Ethereal Undead
which might threaten lhe minds and souls o{ all the
wizards here. You leam that the Master of Waters
himself recorded many experimenLs wiLh simple,
watery life-forms - slimes, alSae and amoebae - and
also with mutations created magically and by grafting
operations. You feel no sorrow for the Master of
Water's death at Lhe hands of the Master of Fire; the
wdter records cruel and wicked exDeriments wibhout
any concem for the fate of the wretched creaLures
upon whom he inflicted so much suffering. Final para
graphs in the notebooks record inseasing paranoia
about Ziraphelis, stating that the Master of Fire is no
longer seen by the other wizards and that they all fear
whal his research may have uncovered There is also a
specific reference to a Brass Orb, which the Master of
Air has hidden somewhere on the island with a zuard-

r72

ian spirit. Apparently the Orb is capable of creating a
barrier against magic if it is smashed on the ground.
There is much here to think about - but alsb much to
do. Will you open lhe door across the study, if you
haven't already done so (tum to ,r7), leave the study
and open Lhe door just beyond the water-filled room
(tum to ,66) or leave this area and search elsewhere
(tum to 106l

\



r7t-r15

r7,
You set about attacking one of the Shark-Knr and iL
fums to rend you with its viciously senated teeth and
sharp-pronged tridentl Because you are fighting, waist
deep, in the water, you musl subtract r point from
your Attack Strength during this combat.

SHARK-KIN SKILL 9 STAMINA 9

If you wir; the fighL is practically over, the Mermen
are driving the few remaining Shark-Kin away, having
slain mosL of them. Roll two dice; if the total is less
than, or equal to, your pREsENcE turn to 2tr. If the
tolal is greafer than your pREsENcr, turn to ,47.

174
You coat your sword wilh the venom which possesses
a strange, blue-while glow in lhe eLher- The Dire
Specke stares at you mulely; even in lhe deeply
sunlen recesses of its eye-sockels, you belrcve you can
detect a flicker of apprehension in iLs gaze! Now you
may drink a Blue Potion, if you have one (tum to rr7),
or run aL the Die Spectre to attack iL with a weapon
(turn to j4)

175
The book Lells you to look for a particular Pitcher
Plant with golden fluid in its flower-vase; most of
lhese plants conbain a stinhing liquid wilh dead insects
floating in it, but one has a dear golden fluid which
you could drain off into a bottle or flask by cutLing a
small nobch in lhe base of the flower. The book tells
you thal the liquid helps protect you from magical fire,



r16-r77

so there's not much point in drinking it, you should
bottle it. lf you have an empty glass botlle, you can
use this. If you have Monls' Herbal Liqueur or olive
oil, you can pour the liquid out of iLs conlainer and
use thal bothle, but you musL remove the liquid first
(&inking it if you wish). Add Pitcher Plant Liquid to
your Possessions if you decide to collect Lhis; you can
use it at any time (excepl during a combat) by pouring
ib over your body, when it wjll completely neutralize
any damage to your STAMINA from the firsl altack,
spell or trap by fire which you subsequently face. Tum
to 283.

r76
You cautiously tap a pane of glass in fhe lanl, creating a
crac( the glass quickly ruptures and gallons of foul-
smelling algal residues betin to pour inLo the room. The
stink is lruly disgusting and you sLagger away, com-
pletely nauseated. You must deduct 1 poinL from your
Attack StrengLh in the first combat in which you are
involved after leaving here. You reel out of the room,
just able to keep your last meal down. Tum to ro6.

r77
You draw your weapon to altack bhe Spirit II you do
nof have a magic sword, you cannot affect it and you
must flee alter il has struck you and you have lost 2
points from your srAMrNAr tum lo zo. Otherwise, do
your best to vanquish this strange opponent.

BARROW SPIRIT

If you win, tum to ,6r.

r78-rj9

r7E
There is a strong sense of psychic disLurbance in the
cry?t, an atmosphere of unease among the tombs. You
noLice lhaf something has scratched at one of them,
there are claw marls on the lolnb's stone lid, which is
slightly askew. Sytnbols of the good gods of Titan are
eLched on its sulace. The other tombs are all sealed.
Will youi

Prise open the lid of the tomb before
you?

Open one of the other tombs?
Leave the crypt?

Tum to 225
Turn to rj,
Turn to 277

r79
The spirits are silent for a moment. 1 think we can
leave this place now,' Caltarelair whispers 'I am nof
held prisoner here any longer.' Remishaz nods hls
agreement. 'Our spi Ls will fade, friend. Go down the
steps fo Molandels dungeons if you seek to destroy
the evils here There is much of his alchemv there. I
lhink. Beware the mutated and wretched thinls he left
behind, beware his own Spectre...  fhe rp;r i ts are
fading now. You can keep them here a litde longer Lo
tell you more, if you are prepared Lo sac fice a point
of your pREsrNcr to do so. If you are not, it's time to
go down Lo the next dungeon level; tum to 3zz. If
you are willing to saqiffce a point of pRrsENcE decide
whether you want the spirits to tell you more aboul
Molander (tum to 28) or about the Master of Fire
himself (tum to r92).

5( lLL 10 STAMINA 8



r8er82

tEo

to 398) or set off down the passage towards the T-
jmction (tum to r54).

r8l

rt3
You have to pass bhrough Lhem if you want Lo go
south, bhe bay to lhe west isn't navigable. The wizards
left it like that, they didn't change the cutents, they
wanted to keep unwanted inhuders out. The people
kom the mainland knew no! to try to land there. The
marshes are dangerous. There's poison and nasty,
creeping snakes and insects which bite and make you
sick hostile monkey-like things, and Lizard Men -
dont anger thernl But watch out for the plants like
vases, you might be surprised . . .' The hermit giggles
feebly. 'Oh, the mists, the mists!' Retum Lo ,94.

rtr
A greal surge of energy runs through your body! You
may add r to your Attack Strength during combats
for the rest of this advenhre! Turn to 24t

rgz
AL a crucial moment you fumble and break a cormecl-
ing length of glass tubing; lhe apparatus tips over and
liquid splashes everywhere. Unfortunately, this mix is
flammable, and a line of fue shoots out alons the full
tength of the table and spreads rapidly across the
floorl You will have to get out soon: tum to 58, but
now you may investigaLe only one more previously
unexplored possibility from the list Lhere before smoke
and fire force you out of this chamber!

\



r84-r8t

rt4
As you continue Gghthg the Homunculus, the yor:ng
apprentice casts a spell. He conjues three magical
darts which streak thtrough the air towards you; each
rnflicts r point oI damage to your srAMrNA. If you are
still alive, you continue fighling the Homunculus,
which prevmts you atlacking its masLer. The appren-
tice hoverc nervously rn the doorway. preparing to
cast another spell. When you have slain the Hormrncu-
lus, you can attack the young man (tum to t95) or
you may try talking to him (tum to ,52).

IE'
This door is very strong and you have to push hard to
force it open. Within is a bare-walled, stone chamber, a
pillar of stone stands inside a magical cirde whici
stretches as wide as the room itself. At the far side of
the circle is a large cupboard. You will have to step
inside lhe circle to reach lhe contmts of the cupboard,
if you wish to search fhere. As you inch into the
room, the pillar of stone animates and a great, two-
6sted Earth Elemental stands before you, poised aggres-
sively for action, should you enter the circle- Now will
you:

Step info the magical cirde?
Leave here and open the door along

the left-hand passage, if you
haven't already?

Refum to the main passageway and
search somer,4rhere else?

Tum to 2o5

Tum to 2tz

Tum to 23



r86

You tramp across the moorlan4 and afler an hour or
,o you .o*" to the base of a Srassy hillo& which
stands in alrnost the exact cenhe of the island You
dimb it in order io gef a tood look around; you can
see almost all of Solani from here To the north there
is much open woodland, and to Lhe north-east you can
see a liehthouse Lower- Also to Lhe no h-east, but
much closer, is a stone building not far from a small
bay. To the w€st is woodland; you can see a cor.rple of
areas where the treeline thrns ouL, suggesting a clear-
ing, perhaps even a buildinS. To the south you se€
that marshland covers the island virtuallv from lhe
wesL to the east, with a small rivulet meandering from
a bay to the south-west. Slightly to the east of south
and far in the distance there seems to be a tower of
some kind, but you can make or.rL no detail of it from
here. On the westem sid€ of the southem half of the
island a large exparse of bare and blasted ground
with scrubby plant growth extends, and bhere may be
some kind of building on the very south-westem tiP
of the island, but it's too far away for you to be sure.

rEFr88

crawl jerkily towards spines and skulls. Will you stay
and fight these undead creatures (turn to ,89) or make
a run for it (tum to ,7oP

r87
The Orb sails through the air, shjkes the chair and

r8E
The humidity on this joumey is exhausting; deduct 4
poinls from yow sraMtNA due to dehydiation. you
manage to avoid a hissing, yellow-and-green snale
which darts at you from a clump of fems, so gain r
LUCK pointl Then you spot a cluster of pitcher plants:
tall, exotic, thi(k-stemmed plants with a large encirding
llower that resembles a vase or pilcher. lf you possess
a book which refers to pitchei plants, tum Lo the
paragraph with the same number as the page referring
to lhem. If  you don't have this book. turn to 283.



r89-r90

r69
The Arnoeba is a very unusual enemy. Slicing into its
body with a knife or a sword causes only 1 point of
damage to iLs sTAMINA per blow, since its membrane
swiftly covers up such wounds. Even an axe is no
more effeclive than this. If you have a shield, you can
use this as a weapo4 sandwiching the Amoeba be-
tween the metal of the shield and the stone of the
floor and inflicting z pomls of damage to its srAMrNA
per hit (but you musf deduct r from your Attack
Shength if you cho<ise to use the shield as a weapon).
However, the Amoeba iLself has so many pseudopods
and suc-kers that it can inllict serious damage on you.
If the Amoeba has the higher Altack Strength in any
Attack Round, roll one dre and drude the number
rolled by two, rounding fractions up; that is the
number oI points you lose from your sr,twrra
through the Amoeba's atta&s. If you roll 6 on this
dice roll, lhe Amoeba inflicts a startling 4 points of
damage to your srevrNA during its altackl

MUTANT AMOEBA sKrlr 8 STAMINA 11

If you win, you can search this chamber (tum to zo9),
or you evenfually force the door oper! leave and
search elsewhere (fum to 23r).

r90
For every three times lhe Stonewighl hit yora you
must lose 1 point from your sKIrL permanently, unless
you ca find some curelNow tum to r3t.

19r-r92

I9I
As you touch the door, the waLer in the room behind
you sur8es up in a wave and batLers you down,
knocking you tkough the doorway and into the
blackened ruins of the room beyond. Deduct 2 points
kom your srlvtu, and you must subLract 2 from
your Atfack Shength in the first Attack Round of the
combal you're about to face Inside the {ire-blasted
remains of his study stands the ghosfly form of the
Master of Waters, ready to drain lhe life from you.
The Speche here will atlack you insfanbly. I{ you do
not have a magic sword, you cannot harm him; he will
hunL you down and kill you, so your adventure ends
here If you do have a magic sword, do you also have
a black mark on your arm? If you do have, tum to 235.
If yor.r haven t, tum to 32.

\92
The spinh hang their heads. 'He must have become
very powerful. He was Lhe 6rst o{ us to meddle with
the undead, claiming Lhat by doing so we could leam
more about how elemenlal magic fuels the very {orces
of life itsell If only the Crystals were collected, to
oppose him...' If you have a Sapphire, a Topaz, a
Tiger Eye and a Ruby, add together the number of
facets in them all and muttiply that number by two;
tum Lo the paragraph with that number. If you do not
have them, the spirits can give you no more help, so
tur to 167.



r9r-r95

r9,
yoa nrt$t TesL your S/ri/I, adding z to the total rolled
on the dice. If you succeed, you execute a wonderful
vaull acJoss the landing to the upper stairs, where you
face one slightly open door and one closed one If you
want to open the closed door, tum to ,2t; if you
prefer to push open the door whrch is slightly ajat
tum to 316. If you fail, you land on your rump inside
the pentagram; Lum to 192.

r94
You have to force the door open as fiery missiles
begin to rain down in eamest from the glowing,
sparking protrusions all over the ceiling and floor. Ifs
like being in lhe middle of a firework display, and
every bit as dangerous You mosl Tesl yow Skill,
adding 2 to the dice roll. II you are successfirl, you
force open the dool if you fail, you are shuck by a
missile and must lose 1 Point from your sraMlN^, so
you have to try again lTating yow Skill as betore)
When you manage to open the door, lum to Jtt.

r9t
In order to clean the shdne, you c:m use some rags
from the old wall-hangings, and you wLll also need
some liquid to dean up the mess - a potion, olive oil,
grog or Monks' Herbal Liqueur (a full bottle) will help
get fld of the bloodstains and the other unPleasant
marks. To repair the statues, you need some glue l[
you have a pot of glue and one of the liquids, tum to
274. If you don't have what is needed, or i[ you prefer

'*-r91

not to use it, you won t 6nd anything by searching, so
you leave and head eastwards; tum Lo 39o

r96

turn to 29j. l[ he has the higher Altack Stren8th, hlm
to 229.

191
After all your efforLs you 6nd only a shield and 2
Gold Pieces, and you must eat a meal here Now you
can set off again and follol{ the tunnel in the oPPosiLe
direction (tum to 75) or ascend the chule and bravel
eastwards (tum lo 334).



r98

I9E
You have entered a very luxurious and well appointed
study. The plush tapestries, the carp€ts and fumiLure
are all valuable - but you re not here to admke lheir
beauly and worth ,An everlasLing magical fue bums in
a large Ereplace and above it two excellent swords are
mounted on fhe wall; they may be worth looking at
A swilt inspection of lhe bookcase reveals some arcane
works which aren't going to be of any use to aryone
bub a wizard. Tucked away under a mahogany Lable
you spot a small locked chesL; Lhis Loo may be worth
jnvestigaLing. Will you:

Take down a sword in order lo

r99-2oo

r99
\ou must Test your 5kill If you are success{ul the acid
splashes over the body (you may subhact 4 points
foom Lhe srevrre of the Master of Fire when you
come to 6thl him, so make a note of Lhisl). If you fail,
the acid misses, causing no damage. Tum to r7.

200
'Caltarelair,' you call oul, 'do not atlackll am not your
enemyl' The spirit waven, halting his incantation and
waiting to hear what you have to say. There is only
one thrng that will prevent hrm from atlacking you,
your mentioning the Chamber of ElemenLs. If you
krow about that chamber, you know also how many
runes are on the door of lhe chamber, so tum to the
pamgraph with the same number. If noL, you must
6ght; tum to 44

examine it closely?
Force open the chest?
Leave and search elsewhere?

Turn to ro,
Tum to rr5
Tum Lo 79



'%-

20\

The Plain of Swords is utterly desolate. Yellowed
bones, smoothed by wind and dust, stick up through
the dusty ground here and there a rough caim of
stones has been erected lo mark a grave. Broken and
long-rusted blades litter the ground You wonder who
died in battle here for surely many must have fallerl
judging by Lhe number of bones strewn around. You
have no time to rellect further, though, for the dust in
front of you is suddenly writhing and undulaling, and
a great black serpent-{orm rises up before you! the
scaly-backed reptile has hryo heads; both with rows of
senabed teeth, and it lunges at you with them bobh.

You must fight the Hydra-Snake here Your enemy
gains two attaclc each Attack Roun4 so roll dice for
the Atfack Strength of each head separately The
highest of the three seLs of rolls (one for you, two for
the Hydra-Snake) is the only one thaL inflicts damage
If you wish" you can strike repeabedly al one of lhe
thing's heads; when you have inflicted 6 points of
damage to the srAMlNA of one head, you have severed
it and the Hydra-Snake will have one aLtack per Attack
Round therea{ter. However, Lhese 6 poirlrts do fiot
reduce the LoLal srAMrNe. score of the monsler!Altema-
tively, you can strike at the body and seek to reduce
lhe monste/s overall srawrte tolal, reducing that
with each successfirl hit; but in this case Lhe monslei
continues to have two attaclc pei Attack Round until
you have killed it.

HYDRA.SNAKE SKIIL E



I[ you win, you will press on towards the building in
the distance (tum to ,6t) or ba&track to the easL
towards the black tower (tum to r24[

202

You force open the lid oI the black wooden chest It
contains no mountains of pearls or piles of gold
doubloons . . . but what it has may be more valuable
to you. You find a pot of thick glue, a sword and a
small pouch with a few Gold Pieces in - 6, to be
exact. Now, iI you also salvaged a bottle, hrm to 279-
If yo'r didn't, turn to ,87.

201
You crack open the bottle by breaking it at lhe neck
trusting that its undrawn cork will guarantee it hasn't
been interfered with You swallow qulte a loL before
realizing how much youve drunlc It will noL be wise
Lo drink more, but now you are refreshed (regain 4
sr^MINA points) and your slighl feeling of euphoria
will give you courage in battle (add r to your Attack
Strength for the next two combatt. Now, will you:

Drink some brandy?
Bum the painting, if you haven't done

so already?
Leave and try elsewhere?

Tum Lo r2J

Turn lo 33t
Tum to 79

204
'l could tell you much abouL this island in retum for
sornething Lo help me eke out my days here,'the
hermit chuckles. He'll give you information in return

zo5-zo6

for any one item from the following lisl a full bottle
o{ Mon}s' Herbal Liqueur, any magical potion, a Gold
Key, a bottle of grog, or a Gold Chain. If you wanr ro
hear what he has to say, you must give him one of
thesq tum to 394. If you'd prefer to give him nothrng,
or if you have none of these items, tum to 168. If you
want lo attack the old lunaLic, fum to 16.

205
The Earth Elemental atta&s you the moment you enter
iLs domain- If you do not have a magic swor4 you
cannot harm the Elemenial and you are forced to flee.
You lose 4 points from your sr^MrNA from its blows
as you flee the room and return to the main passage-
wayj tum to zt. It yo.u do have a magic sword, you
can fight, but you have picked an almosf unconquerable
opponentl The blows of an Earth ElemenlaL cause 4
points of sT^MrN^ damage if they stike home, and
any blow you inflict will cause only r point of damage
lo the STAMTNA o[ the Elemental here! If you choose to
flee at any time, you may do so, but you will have to
deduct 4 points ftom your sr^MrN^ caused by a blow
to your back as you mn (tum to z3 if you're still alive).

EARTH ELEMENTAL sKrlr- 14 srAMrNA 22

If you win, furn to 227.

206
You sense something evil lurking behind the door. If
you want Lo leave the monastery and head elsewhere,
tum Lo 28r- If you prefer lo attack whatever is behind
the door, you can strp se it by slamming lhe door



2o7-zo8

info its body and then fighting ib tum to 222, and you
can subtracL z poinls from [he srevtw,r score of the
creaLure as given in that paragraph.

207
A few brief momenls of activity lake place inside lhe
tank, as if air was being forced inlo it under pressure;
then the rofting gunk inside becomes fiesb green and
healthy. Replacing the evil stench you can now smell
the scent of clean and fresh brine, seaweed and algae.
Whalever the wizaril who was meddling with this
very simple form oI life was doing, you seem Lo have
converted his handiwork inlo a more pleasant form
than when you first encountered iL.

It suddenly strikes you that this stuff may actually be
edible; it's almost certainly highly nuhitious You con-
template brealing the glass of the tanl, bul first you
wanl to be sure that you can collect up as much oI the
stuff as possible. If you want to breal the glass o{ the
lanl straight away, fum to 3j9. you would rather
go away and ffnd more utensils in which to collect
exha effluvium from the tank, or if you want to ignore
this altogether, you leave herq tum to ro6, but nuke
a note that you can retum herE later from another
location in this dungeon Ievel by hming to 289.

20E
Edging pdst the corpse of the Guardian. you miss your
footing and tumble down some stairs into inky black-
ness. Deduct j points from your suvrr.r,t; if you are
still alive, turn to zr8.

2o9-2rr

209
The chamber is very beauLiful but contains nothing of
value to you, Your search tales some time, so you
must eat a meal here. Afterwards, you evenfually
manage to force the lo&ed door open and you escape;
tum to 23r.

2to

At the bottom of lhe chute the tunnel is dark, and you
can see little. If you do noL have a lantem, your SKILL
is 2 points lower than normal here, and you risk
blundering into traps. The tunnel extends as far as you
can see to your right and to your left. Will you:

Take bhe right-hand passage?
Take the left-hand passage?
Climb out again and set off

eastwards?

Tum lo 32o
Tum to 7J

Tum to ,r4

2I '

The door of this small, cosy room swings open easily.
Inside, a large oval table almost 6lls the room and four
throne-like chairs are placed round iL. One chair is
upholstered in red material, one in brown, grey and
gilt, one in blue and one in yellow. Above each chair
hangs a portrait of one oI the wizards. Three of the
drairs and three of the pictures have been attacked and
slashed; only the red chajr, with its portraiL of the
Master of Fire hanging above, remains mtacl. The last
wizard's picture glowen back at you: the face is
safurnine, heavy-eyed and clean'shaver! but with an
unmistakable glinb of evil in his cluel smile and unflinch-



ing gaze. If you have a lantem and some oil, you may
destroy thls porkail by buming it if you want to; turn
to 3jt. Alternatively/ you can s€arch through the
room (turn lo ro9) or leave and try somewhere else
(turn Lo 79).

212

The weather is worsening: the skies are a leaden grey
and lhe sea is getting choppy as a wjnd begins to
build, coming in from the eastern seaboard Where will
you go now? Will yciu head:

East towards the sione building, if
you haven't been there before? Tum to 18

SouLh-west towards the woodlands? Turn to t7
South towards lhe central hillock? Tum to 186
Back bo the lighthouse, if you haven't

already entered iL? Turn to 333

zrt-2r4

2t,
'There are some guards and guardians, but nothing you
couldn'l handle.' The apprentrce grins, but then his
expression becomes serious.'The exceptions are the
Spectres, should you meet them You need power6:l
magic to harm th€m. There is sorne tomb dust in lhe old
crypt beyond fhe storeroom; take it from the guardmn
tomb lhere and mix it wilh the ethereal oil in Lhe alchemy
labs. Anoint your sword with it and you'll be beLter able
lo fight those things.' lf you have aFeady been inlo the
cryp[ beyond bhe storeroom but did not take any Tomb
Dust, make a nole Lhaf you can .io this by tumrng to rt
after you leave the apprentice For now, return to 48.

214
You make a gesLure signifying 'sleep' rvrth your hands
and closed eyes, and Lhe Lizard Men rnderstand thaL
you are tired and need resL Roll two dice. If the total
is less than, or equal to, youi pREsrNc!, turn to:58- If
lhe total is greater than your pREstNcE Lhe Lizard
Men don't trust you enough to'.ake ycu into lber
confidence, so you must go on your !vay; tum to 24r,



2rJ
You force open the brown door and 6nd youself
looking into an anteclarnber which has very shiking
and stnnge, quartz formahons ruining alon8 and
down the walls. There is a brown crystalline door
opposite you - but there is alro a gtardian standing
before it. The qeature looks like a skeleton, but ibs
limbs are covered with an array of overlappin& stony
plaLes which Sive it very effective armourin& and
there is a dull. green glow in its eye-sockets. It
holds a large, rune-inscribed sword in its bony
nanos.

It makes no move to attack you, but you guess that, if
you want to get to the door beyon4 you will be
forced to ffght it Will you attack this creature (tum to
,4t) or retum to the main passage and explore some-
where else in the drmgeon (tum to 23)?

a\5
The Merman leader accepts the chain with a sign of
thanks, and his people murmur their gratitude. ln
retum, the leader gives you a silver flask. He tells you
that this contains a Potion of Stamina which can affect
only humans and thus is useless to his folk. You may
drink this potion at any time, except during combat,
and it will restore lost sr^MrN^ points up to a hall of
yow Initial srAMlN^ (rounding ftactiors up). The
Mermm also give you some fish to eat - raw ffsh may
not be to your taste, but it's good for you (add 3 to
your Provisions). Tum to 2tJ.



2,t7-2r9

2\7
You are sku& by lhe chilling, life-draining magic of
the Dire Speche; deduct j points from your sraMrNll
If you survive, you can now d nk a Blue Pofion, if
you have one (tum to rr7), move to attack the
Spectre (fum to z4z), or coat your sword with Spec-
hebane, if you have any (tum to r74).

zr t
You descend some slone steps and 6nd yourself in a
deep anlechamber. There is a very faint glow here
which b corning fiom a small globe of golden metal
placed on top of a sLone slab in the middle of the
chamber, a-nd you can dimly male out arcane rures
and symbols etched on calci6ed plaques rcund the
walls. Hovering above the globe ii a very faint blue
form, almost hurnan in shape; it advances a little way
towards you. In a linldin& almost musical voicg the
form addresses you" 'l arn charged to protect this
place. Do not advance, for I must atlack yorr yef I
would be free of this bondage if you are shong
enough to master me.' lA4rat will you do here? Will
you try to talk with lhis spiriL if such it is (hlm to
2r2). attack it (turn to t77), or leave this barrow (tum
to 2oI

2a9
The passageway lums righL here and leads down until
it comes to a door at the end, with a second door
about half-way along on the Jeft. Will you open rne
door that is nearer to you (tum to ,66) or try the door
at the end of the passage (turn to 49)?

220

magnificent, 28o-carat diamond. The spirits look satis-
fied, but they are fading and ca speak no more. Turn
to 167.

points fiom yow srAMrN^ because you gashed your
leg on the rocks during your descent. you do make it
to the wreck, however. The litde boat has been broken
by some ro&s that jut above Lhe gentle waves of the

If you decide not to dive fiom the wreck hlm to ,t7.
lf you wanL to dive, decide which object or objects
you want Lo dive fot and in what order. you get only
one chance per item (chest, net, bottle), Determine
whether your dives are successfrrl or not as follows:
each Lime you dive, roll your dice and total the
numbers rolled. If the total is less than, or equal to,



your onyent srAMIN,! you have been successful and
you may retrieve the item you dived for. If the tobal
exceeds your crlrrenL sr^MINrt you have failed and
don't get the object you dived for. For your second
dive, you must add z to the number rolled by lhe four
dice, and for your third and 6nal dive you must add 4
to th€ total rolled. After determining the success or
Iailure of your diving exploit, lum to r52.

222

In the doorway qouehes the residue of a mo.nk still
dressed in the simple brown robe of his monastic
order, *4rile the slack-jawed grin and mouldering flesh
tell that you are facing a Zombie. This creature rctains
some of the weaponless combat discipline the monk
trained with during his years of life; an agility and
strength unkrown in ordinary Zombies conlronts you,
as purple-yellow, akophying hands flash through the
air to shike you downl

ZOMBIE MbNK SKILL 9

If you win, you step over the rcmains of your enemy
and stare into the darkened corridor beyond. There are
doors to your left and right, and bhe corridor leads
pasb them lo a junction with another Passage Will
you:

STAMINA 7

Tum to r8o
Tum to ,98

Open the left-hand door?
Open the right-hand door?
Continue as far as Lhe passageway

junction? Tum to r54

2,r3-r24

22'
Dishubing the tomb of a good pdesb, which is what
you have done, costs you the loss of l point of LUcK
and l poinl of rnrsrNce- The tomb itself contains
only dusl and the bones of the priest You may take
some Tomb Dust if you wlsh (add it to your Posses,
sions if you do). Now, will you open anolher tomb
(hlrn to 3tr) or leave the cry?t (tum lo 2Z)?

224
The Black Skeleton blocks your way so that you are
unable fo reach Lhe Master of Fire. The Lhing is more
magical than most skeletons; it can breathe lire as
you're about to find out, In additiorr its magical naLure
means that a magic sword will cause normal damage
(of z srar,arN,r. points) to it, as will a stone axe, if you
have one. An ordinary sword, howevet will cause
only r point of damage if you manage to hit.

Each Attack Round, whelher the Bla& Skeleton has
the higher Attack Skength or not, it will breathe fne
over you. Roll one die. If you roll r 3 the fire
envelops you and you must deducf z points from
your srAMrNA. If you roll 4--6, you manage to evade
the fiery breath and you sustain no damage If you
have a Fire Ruby, you can add r to the dice roll. If you
are in serious houble, you can'spend r point of rucr
each round (for as long as you have ary left), and this
will add z to the dice roll.

BLACK SKELETON sKrLL 9 srAMrNA 9
When you have reduced the Black Skeleton to 3



225-227

srAMrNA points or lest tum to 3or. If you deshoy it
outright when it had 4 or more STAMINA points left aL
the end of lhe last Attack Round, tum to 146.

225

The legion of severed limbs overtums your boat,
tippinS you into fhe water. You cannoL fight off scores
of [hese horrors. You are dragged down to d(on.nl

226
You stride ou[ towerds lhe Lizard Me4 who ready
lheir weapons and prepare for combat. They hiss with
rage and thicL corded veins stand out on Lheir necks
and forelimbs. You must fight them both together,
rolling separate dice for all three AtLa& Shengths
each Attack Round; only the highest Atta& Strength
of the lh,ree causes damage that round.

SKtLf,  STAMINA

First TWO-HEADED
UZARDMAN 8 9

Second TWO-HEADED
LIZARD MAN 8 10

If you wir! you open the front door to the tower and
enter. The tower is circular, and this chamber occupies
half of its interior space. It is quite bare, and there is a
single door on th€ le{t-hand side of lhe straight divid-
ing wall ahead of you, so you make for it and oPelr iL.
Tum to J8o

Eagerly you search through bhe cabine[ across lhe

2,28-22,9

room, and lind . . . nothing! It is dear that fhe cabinet's
contents have been rernoved; Lhere is hardly any dust
in it, but there are a couple of rings of liquid residue
which suggest that botlles, potions maybe, have been
taken from it For overcoming an Elemen[al, you gain
no rewardl You can now tefum [o Lhe main passage
and reconsider yow options {fum lo 23) or investigate
what lies behind the door in front of you as you
emerge from Lhis room, along Lhe sho passage (tum
to 2t2L

228
Unfortrmately you slip in a pool of the horro/s slime
as you make a dash for lhe stairs. You fall heavily and
lhe Slimeworm sprays filthy acidic liquid over you,
deduct 3 poinLs from your srAMrNA. Now will you:

Attack the Slimewo.m? Turn to 29
FIee from here and run down to the

wreck?
Run away from here and lind

somewhere else to visiL?

Tum to z9r

Tum to 70

229
A small cone of blue-white light radiafes out from fhe
fip of bhe wizard s sword and strikes you in the chest.

alive, tum to ,7j.
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250-2,33

2to

out of this, will youl

Leave the ftonastery?
Head along the passage to the other

door, if you haven't already
opened it?

Go up the sLairs?

Tum to 28r

Tum to 2j5
Tum to 3oz

23r
If you haven't opened the door wilh Lhe brass plaque
on if and you want fo do so now, tum to 328.1f you
prefer Lo search somewhere else, fum to ro6.

232
You begin to mutLer someLhin& but lhe spirit wayes
you away wifh a dismissive gesture. 'Fool,' it hisses, ,I

. "  , , ,



2t4

clear proof that the wizards here have sought to
tamper wilh the basic forces of life. A single creature is
restrained in a ghastly chair-and-harness apParahf,
moaning piteously. Il might once have been human,
but now iL has scaly green skin which is badly inflamed
in places and from which an acrid-smelling, oily fluid
oozes. The creatue has no hair and its eyes are
bulbous and staring. The six fingers on each of iLs
shaking hands are joined log€ther by webbed skin,
and a tail like that of a monley hangs limply down
{rom its back. The pitiful qeature &aws ba& ils lips
and snarls al yoq spitting deliance and hatred. Will
you:

Kill Lhe reskained creature?
Search the resl of this chamber?
Leave and search elsewhere?

Tum Lo r25
Tum lo r5r
Tum lo 106

2t4
As soon as you slart running, the Skeletons tum as
one and make for the point towards which you are
heading. They cut you off and you must fight bolh of
them together. Tum to 164, but in the combat therc
you must fight both of them together from the very
ffrst Attack Roundl

1.tJ-rt6

215
Your arm aches and tkobs with pain Fom the grip of
the bumed body of the M&ter of Wabers. You must
subtract 1 frorn your Attack Skength during the fint
four ALtack Rounds of the combat (in addition to any
oLher penalty you may incllrl). Tum to ,2.

216
The Captain slumps to Lhe Bround in a writhing heap.
Swiftly searching his cabin, you come across some
valuable acquisiLions. A flask of grog on Lhe desk can
be drunk at any time excepl during combat, and il will
resfore 4 lost sreurw,l points; il also adds a temporary
bonus of r to your Abtack Strength for the t,.s,
combat after you drink it. The Caplain's excellent
ship's biscuiLs, still in a sealed tin, are fresh and
wholesome and bhere are enough for 4 meals (add 4 to
your Possessions). You also find Lhe stout treasure
chest the Captain hoarded; lt has a well,conshucted
brass lock. If you want to try to pdse this open with
your knife, turn to 382 If you dont want fo chance
this, tum to ,t6.



2,17-zt8

The Blue Potion has wonderful effects if you are just
aboul to engage in combat. Drinking it, you feel energy
and adrenalin racing through your body and you move
very swiftly. For the next four Altack Rounds, you may
strike twice a! an enemy in hand-to-hand combat; roll
two sets of dice for Attack StrenSths for yourself; each
total that is higher than your opponent's will allow you
to give a damaging blow. The potion may help you in
non-combat sifuations, in which case you will be asked
if you want to use it in later paragraphs. Now retum to
lhe paragraph you came lrom

218
The Elemental whirls round the edges o{ the pentagram
and the eichings in the floor disappear. Then it touches
your head with its great granite fisfs and you feel your

2t9-24o

skin toughening. Looking down at your hands and
arms, you see thaL they have a 6ne veneer of stone all
over lhem, pliable but tough. Your stony skin will
benefit you in future combats; the 6rst successful blow
any opponent makes againsl you with any weapon
will cause no daniage. This effect will last until any
opponent rolls 21 or higher for its Atlack Strength, at
which time the stoneskin magic will be dispeJled (make
a note of this). The Elemmtal sinks into the floor and
you suppose that it is released from its service. You
make your way back to the chule, ascend it, and set
off eastwards. Tum to 534.

2rg
A gout of thick, glulinous acid spurts fiom the fingertips
of the wizard and comes flying towards you lart yor
9bill. II yolu are success6i, you manage to run so fast
that a splash of it only hits you; deducl r point from
your srAMrNA. If you fail you are hit across the chest
and arms by a geat gobbet glob of the stuff, and
you must lose 4 points from yout srAMrNA. Turn
to 248.

240
The whirling vortex is momentarily stilled! The spirits
look shocked, stunned inlo a sudden awaleness of
something they had forgotlen or had not understood,
swifdy they join hands and cast a spell. You may add
2 points to your srrlr and 4 points to yout srAMrNA
(these bonuses can increase sKrLL ot srAMrNA or boLh
above Inifial levels) for the combat to come, as the
vortex begins to spin once more. Tum to ,7E.



2Al

t4r
You try creeping along the kail quietly in order to
evade detectio& after some hours you are just nearing
the edge of the swantp when a huge Lizard Man
comes c}arging at you from out of some scrub cover
to your lefl. The poor wretch is hideously altered: its
hands are little more thar stubby lcrobs of bone. and a
pair of vetigial, green-veined, leathery wings fap
uselesdy on its ba&. The monster howls in fury at its
own pain, and youd feel sorry for it - if it didnl
obviously intend to batter your Bkull into tiny frag-
ments. You have to idll if, it may even be a mercy to
the poor creahlle.

MUTANT LIZARD MAN sKrLL z srAMrNA 9

If you win, your houbles are not over yet! Before you
can take any action, sudl as eating a meal or ddnking
a potion, a seaond creature, even more horribly mu-
tated than the first, comes charging at youl

Seconci MUTATED
LZARD MAN sxrl-l 9 STAMINA 9

If you marage to $trvjve this Eecond combat, you
splash through the lasr few metres oI the swamp then
fall in a heap, gasping for breath, you have emerged at
lhe soulh-eastem side of lhe swamp, Before you bother
lo look around, however, you fhd a sheltered bower
and fall into a deep sleep; you re totally exhausted.
Tum to 39r,



242-244

242
The Dire Spectre has one last defence, which it sum-
mons now- Between your oncoming rush and its own
form it conjures a wall of britlle, calciEed bone, forming
a ring all the way round itseif. Roll two dice, then add
2 to the LoLal rolled. If this total is less than, or equal
Lo, your pREsENcr, turn to r27- If the final lolal is
greaLer than your pREsrNcE, fum to rr9,

243
Your time spent searching is wasled, Lhe cells contain
nothing of interest or value You lind yourself yawn-
ing, and you seltle down for a badly needed nap on
one of the beds

Vr'hen you wale, a couple of hours later, you are
ravenously hungry You must eal a meal. Now will
you:

Retum to the main passage and leave
the building? Tum to 28r

ReLurn to the main passage and open
lhe door opposit€, if you haven't
done so before? Tum to r8o

Head along the nain passage towards
the T-junction? Tum to r54

244
If you know the name of Lhe S4aster of Air, converi
his narne to a number as follorvs: use the code A : r,
B: 2, C:3 and so on ta 7, :  2,6. Add togeth€r
lhe numbers which conesponci to lhe letters m his
name. Tum to the paragraph of the same number and,

245-241

if the paragraph beSins "'Master of Air...', you are
correcl and should read that paragraph. If if does not,
your guess as to lns name is wrong, and you must
tum to 255 and fight him after all!

24'
The light fades from all the sfatues as the crystal
statue sacks and breaks. At the feet of Lhe sfahre lie a
ruby with 36 facets and a brown Tiger Eye stone with
golden swirls, set wiLhin a fragment of quartz. You
take these (make a note of how many facets the ruby
has). At the start of this new day you musL eat a meal.
Then you set off to the east across the Plain of
Swords, towards the forbidding black tower of the
wizards. Tum Lo J9o.

246
'There is a library beyond the barrier I don'l know
how to get past the screen lt's trapped: touch it and
you get badly bumt. I think the wizards used to get
into the library through a magical teleport down in
lhe dungeons, but they never told me where it was. I
wasn'l allowed to read the books there. But I do know
fhat there is a magical password to a door without a
lock or hardle somewhere below; the word is "elemen-
tarae".' Retum to 4t.

247
The Elemental listens to your command rmpassively. It
sink bacl into the penlagran, and you experience a
rumbling and a vibration under your feet. Then the
Sreat sLony form rises again inside the pentagram and



248

places a number of iLems at your feet. The Elemental
has brought you from below Lhe earth a sLone axe, a
shield and a pile of food tuber and roots, hardly
exotic fare, but enough {or 5 meals (add 5 lo your
Provisions) The Elemental does not await your further
commands but simply sinks below the ground again.
The rumblins continues and dusl falls in a fine haze
kom the ceiling You decide thal ifs fime to leave this
underground areai so you reLrieve lhe Tiger Eye and
c)amber safely up the.chute Tum to J34

248

As you run down the stai$, they suddenly flatten out,
leaving you on a chutq you slide down this and hit
the floor hard at the bottom; d€duct 2 points from
your srAMrNA. By the time you get up, the Black
Skeleton is upon you as the body of the Master of Fire
is stirring into lifei tum to 224 to ffght lhe monster.

249-25o

249
More Lime passes; it grows dark and ther€ is no sign
of anyLhing happening here. You must eat a meal at
fhe end of the day. You're beginninS to g€t sleepy
Will you go and find a safe place to sleep (turn to 276)
or wait here even longer, risking an attack from some
prowling animal of the night (tum to 26)?

250
You force the door open and enter a lighted chahber
which is fumished with workbenches, a small bookcase,
a trunk and a rough armchair; there is a solitary door
on the left hand wall. The room doesn't seem to have
any occupant but objects are suddenly being thrown
at you by an invisible aeature, stones, paperweights
and suchlike! You screw up your eyes looking for the
creatwe who is throwing lhe objects, and eventually
you can discem iL as it becomes visible. First, however,
the missiles may harm you One missile is bhrown for
each time you tried forcing Lhe door in order to enter.
lor each missile, Test Vour Skilli i{ you are successful,
you duck the object, but if you fail, you are hit and
must lose l point ftom your srAMrN,{.

The creafure slowly becoming visible is a small,
winged, imp-like being with a large head and long
forearms: a Homunculus, a magically created compan-
ion of wizards It buzzes about angrily and attacks you
with its sharp daws. II you want to li8ht the Homuncu-
lus, turn to 7. If you want to fend it off and try to
negotiate wilh it, tum to 288



25r

25r
You say lhat you accept Parraine's sewice and you
make him an oalh that you will do your best to find
his bones and bury them on the Plain of Swords. The
Spirit condenses into a funnel of light and vanishes
into your sword. Pa-rraine will now do you i service
three times be{ore you bury his bones. You must
record fhe fact on yotr Adomtuft Sheef when you
make use of a service. The Spirit can perform any of
the lollowing acLs at any time as one service: he can
cure one disease you may have, he can strengLhen
your sword so that it inficts 6 points o{ damage to
[he srevrr.ra of an enemy as the resull of a successful
hit in combat (you can choose Lhis service after you
hit your enemy), and he can heal you so thal you
regain up to I points of lost srAMrNA (but this last
service cannot be carried out during a combal). You
gain 1 point of pREsENcE for accepting the spirit, but
you musL know thal you have made a pact wilh him
and you had better not break iU Noyr' tum to 6,

2t2-2.51

-)-As you sLand in front of lhis door, you see thal it has
neilher a lo& nor any handle. You can open this door
only by sayng a passv/ord If you know the password,
multiply the number of letters in the password by ten
and tum to the paragraph with that number If you
don t know the password, you can either go back to
the door at lhe bend ln this passage and open that
(lum Lo r8j) or retum Lo the main passage and search
elsewhere (tum to z3).

The Mermen are uncertain-of you, despite the help
you gave Lhem in battle. Some of them mutter and
poinl their weapons aggressively at you, until their
Ieader waves Lhem to silence from the back of his
pinl-veined, silver Sea Horse. 'Forgive my brothers,'
he says lo you. They have good reason not to trust
dryfolk. We have all had family slain by harpoons and
the cuLlasses of pirales of your kind' You remain silent
at this rebul€. Now, if you have a Gold Chain, turn to
the paragraph that has the same nrl]nbet as the chain
has linls. If you do noL possess this item, tum to 2E5.



72

254-255

2t4
Having spread your bait, you stand back and await
developmenls, weapon at the ready. As the slime slips
down into the water, a black, eel-like head slowly rises
from the water at the edge of the pool, its thick black
tongue licking aL the slime; more coils of its scaly,
replilian body begin to slide out of the water and on
to the stone of Lhe passageway. This eel is a really
evil looking beast, wilh a dark-brown, mottled body
and a lhick, bony head, bulging eyes and a powerful,
muscular jaw. Its teeth are not large or numerous, but
the power of its jaws will compensate for that if it bites
you! Still, you must have an advantage, fighting this
thing when ifs partly on dry lan4 so you strike at

CREAT MORAY EEL sKrlr E sraMrNA 11

If you win, you wad€ through the water and try to
open the door at the far side of the room; tum to rjr.

2t5
You push open the unlocked door. Inside is what was
once a study before if was utterly despoiled. Fumi
ture and books, specimens and samples of plants and
fmits and seeds have all been overtumed, thrown
around and trampled underfoot, You make a careful
search, and ftr4 below a cdp€t piled up in one comer
of Lhe roon! Lhat there is a tiny trapdoor. Ifs not
possible to lift it by force, and you can opm it only if
you have a Gold Key. If you have a Gold Key, you
know the number of the paragraph where you obtained
it Double thaL number and tum to the paragraph with



2t6

the same nurnber. If you don't have the Gold Key, you
leave the room and return to the passage; now will
youl

Leave the monastery?
Set off down the passage to the other

door, if you haven't already
opened it?

Climb the stairs?

Tum to 28r

Tlmr to 6r
Tum to ,o2

' 2<6
'Caltarelair, if has all been ihe doing of the Master of
Fire. He affecfed your mind and destroyed your body,
and now your spirit cannot be at resf. He placed some
magic in the Chamber of Elements, which is the root
of your furious quarrel with Remishaz. Please corne
with me and let us be done with what lies beyond ih
door. I need your help to do this, I want you to be at
Peace.'

The spirit wavers and the old man looks uncertain, still
angry and rmtrusting but now unsure of himself. He
lowers his hands 'I will come,'he whispers at las|'but
I will destroy you if this is Ues or trickery-'

You walk with Caltarelair to the door of the Chamber
of Elements. Remishaz is already standing beside it,
and the spirits of the two wizards imme&ately react to
each other's presence and become enraged You beg
them to put aside their differences, just for a few
moments, and let you inside the chamber. You tell
them that they can slay each other afterwards if they
reallv urant to. and that a few moments won't make

2t7-2ja

much difference. The spirils glower balefully at each
oLher, but they comply ard they both touch the door
with ils myriad runes, lt flies open, tum to r2r.

257
The Dire Speche will use its talons to rake at your
body and face. Each time it skikes you you lose lhe
usual 2 sraMrNA points, but the horror also drains
you of r point of rnesrNcE with each hit and, if your
PRESENC! is reduced to zero, you will die, your very
soul extrnguished by this tenible undead lord. If you
do noL have a maSic sword, you cannot harm your
enemy, and you will perish here. If you do have a
magic sword, make sure you are aware of the advan-
tages to be gained from the use of Blade Venom and
Spectrebane and any Potion you ve taken wluch may
help. You need all the assets you can muster in thij
6nal. &ead battlel

DIRE SPECTRE sKrLL 11

If you win, tum to 4oo.

STAMINA 19

258
The Lizard Men will not admit you to their village
but they show you a safe place on the fringe where
you can sleep and their night patrols will guard you.
They even give you some snake meat lor supper. It's
raw and it's not easy to force down, but you can'L
refuse their hospitality, and it's nutritious 6tuff, Regain
4 lost sr^MrN^ points.

In lhe moming, bearing in mind their waming about
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hostile Lizard Men along the trail, will you:

Continue along the trail anyway? Turn to 24r
Backtrack and take the soulh,westem

trdrl l  Tum to 69
Backlrack and use the rope-bridge

Tum to 84

259
Many oI lhe jars and vials here contain ointments and
aeams which you have no way of rdentifying: some
are probably poisonous, some maybe corrosive, and
you can't afford to take any chances The one exception
is a vial of a blue-tinged oil so lighl thal it seems to be
almost insubstantial. It is labelled 'Ethereal Oil', arld
fhere are two doses n lhis vial Ethereal Oil has two
special qualilies you must make a noLe of First, rf you
have some Tomb Dust, you can mix it with lhis oil Lo
oeate SpecLrebane. One dose of Spectrebane, when
placed on your sword (you can do thrs before a
cornbat), will allow you to inflict l extra Foint of
damage to the srAMrNA of any Speche you manag€
to hit during the first five ALtack Rounds oI any
combat. Second, one dose of Elhereal Oil can be
rubbed on your skin lo allow you fo become ethereal
yourself; you will be instructed whenever this may be
an important oplion. Use this oil wiselyl Now reh]rn
to 58 lo choose something els€ to examine.

260
The door swings open and you huniedly close it
behind you and sLand with iL at your ba& to protect
you, while you try to take in the sheer scale and
majesty oI the huge chamber which spreads out before
you. You are standlng on a stone balcony ove ooking
a great, circular chamber with a vast, arched ceiling
which musl be thirty metres above Lhe floor A swirling
arch of steps leads down to the floor on each side of
you at the bottom of the left-hand fllght of stairs
stands a motionless Black Skeleton, armed with a two-
handed sword and even in bhe h€at haze here you can
see wisps of flame fli&ering from its jaws In the
middle of the room there is an unbroken circle of
flame, wiLhin which something is beginning to material-
ize in Lhe air above a slumped body that is seated on a
thronelike chair. You can per{orm a single achon
(such as drinking a potion, pultinS venotrr on you
sword d,rinking grog or some Monks' Herbal Liqueur
or ffamming a very fast meal down your throat)
before the MasLer of Fire's body is possessed by the
manifesting entity and is leady to fight. If you wdtr ro
forgo any preparatory step and tale offensive action
immediaLelt turn to 86. Otherwise, tum to 17



26l_26j

26r
The trapdoor opens to reveal a seL of stone steps
leading down to a cellar. Here, some stored iLems may
be of value to you. There is a rope, a wooden pole
and enough food for 4 meals. You return to the main
room in the lighthouse; will you:

Climb the slairs, if you haven't done
so before? Tum to ,76

Leave and make for Lhe wreck? Tum to 29r
Leave and find somewhere else to

visit? Tum to 70

262
Clearly the young man is desperately fearful and he is
frantically preparing lo casL another spell. Roll two
dice then add 2 lo Lhe total rolled ff Lhe ffnal Lotal is
less thar; or equal lo, your pREsENcE, turn Lo r9 If the
total is greater than yotu pRrsENcE, tum Lo tor.

26t
The door here is chared and damaged, but the portal
and its frame are balhed in a magical glow, and you
guess that a banier or trap is located here and that the
wizard who deshoyed the Master of Waters couldn't
eliminate it - and perhaps didn't even want to risk
facrng rL. You dont know hor/ to get rid of Lhis trap,

264-261

and it could be severely damaging. If you're willing Lo
risk suffering the effects of the hap, tum Lo r42.
Otherwise, you can investigate the door opposite you
aqoss the room, if you haven t already done so (hrm
to ,r7), leave the study and open lhe door just
beyond the waler-filled room (turn to 366) or search
somewhere else in this dungeon level (tum to ro6).

264
If you have a magic sword, tum to 168. If you haven t,
ruln to 12.

265
You are fighLing the spirit of the Master of Air. If you
do noL have a magic sword, you cannoL harm him and
you are forced to flee, so turn to rr. OLherwise, ffghL
him normally. He has special spell altacks which he
hies bo use in the ffrs[ two Attack Rounds, these are
successful only if he has the higher Attack Strength
during these ALta& Rounds. In the 6rst Atlack Round,
if he has the higher Atta& Strength he will buffet you
wilh a Wind Wall, and you must deducl 3 points from
your STAMTNA In the second Alta& Round, he will
create a magical bola oI airy force which wraps round
your legs and batters at your body; deduct z points
from your suwrw,{; and in the nexl Attack Round,
you must subtract z points from your Attack Strength
as you struggle to regair your balance. Thereafter, he
strikes at you with the numbing chill oI a spirit's
power, and you lose 2 srAMrNA points for each blow
he lands.
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MASTER OF AIR sKrLL 10 sr^MINA 11

If you win, there is no keasure or magic Lo reward
you here. You rehlm to the main passage and search
elsewhere; tum to 2t.

26
ln order to make use of the Axeplant, you need a
pestle and mortar to grind the veqr hard spikes, and
you need a few drops of oil {iom the zupply in your
lantem (if you have one) or a few drops of olive oil. lf
you do not have these items, you continue easL so
rum ro r24.

If yotr do have these items, you can make a small
quantity of Blade Venom, enough for one combat, The
Blade Venom will enhance the damage your sword
doesr it will inflict an addiLional point of srAMrNA
damage against an opponenL alter each successful hit.
This effect lasts For one combat only before the Venom
wears off the blade; you must apply it to your blade
before a combat, noL during it. I[ you have a glass
bottle (or an empty potion vial) you can keep this

267

Venom and apply it at any later time during this
advenfure, before a combat. IJ you have nothing to
keep the Venom in, you must smear it on your sword
now, and it will work during lhe next combat you
engaSe in. Now Lurn [o r24.

26j
The bell has nothing of interest on or in it, but you
car make good use of the length of rope that is
attached to iL, so you take lhis. Now do you wanc ro
search the skaw and branches here (tum to rjt) or
descend the stairs to the dungeons (tum to 2[

\
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268
The manikin altacks with its heavy metal ffsts now
that it is grown lo its full lwo-metre heighL. Its blows
are very powerful: if it hits you, roll one die; if you
roll 5 or 6, Lhe manikin will inflicL j poinLs of damage
to your srAMrNA rather than the usual z points.

BRONZE MANIKIN sKrLL 8 srAMrNA 9

If you wir; you can examine the swords here, if you
haven't done so before (turn Lo ro3), or leave this
room and search elsewhere (tum to 79).

269
Because the magic of rts summoners is wealer away
ftom their dungeons, lhis Fire Elemental is less skong
lhan most of its kind. Its heal is powerful but not as
intense as usual, and your Magic Sword will not be
melLed by it However the melal does geL very hot In
each Attack Round afLer the fffth, you lose :r poinL
automatically from your srAMrNA, thanls Lo the burns
you get from trying Lo hold on to the heated metall
So kill this enemy swiftly; fortunalely, you will not
suffer any combat penallies if you don't have a lantern
here: the Fire Elemental is so bright ln the darkness
that you can see;ust where to aLtack with your sword.

FIRE ELEMENTAL SKILL 9 STAMINA 12

If you want to abandon combat because you are
suffering too much damage from your overheated
sword, you may flee. You throw your Magic Sword
outside the banow so that you can pick it up when iL
has cooled down, and you run away, but you musl
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lose 2 sr^MrN^ points whm the Fire Elemental strikes
you in the back on yoUI way out. If you choose to
flee, tum to ,74 If you defeat the Elemental. tum to
287.

270
The hinges and lock of the small back ooor are very
rustyi even putthg all your weight againsl the door,
you can'L force it open Battering il risks alerting the
guards at lhe main door. If you have olive oil, you can
use this to oil the hinges and lock and get in If you
don't have any but you do have a lanlem, you can use
the oil lrom bhe larLem in the sam€ way, but now you
will not be able to light your lantern until you find
some more oil for it. If you have some olive oil or
lantem oil and wish to use it, tum to 38o. If you don't,
you can make for the large front door (tum to 226) or
back away and search the cliffs (tum to 24)-

27r
The Master of Fire screahs as you calch him in the
middle of his chest with searing acid. He loses 4 pohts
flom his srAMrNA (make a note of lhis), and you ruin
his spell<asling. Now it's time to close in on him You
can dive down the left-hand stairs (tum to 98) or the
right-hand stairc (tum to 248).

You leave the ship and dlop down into the rowing
boat, which bobs up and down aazily in the big
waves. The storm is blowing up to tenifying propor-
tions, and it takes all the strength you possess to force

27t-274

a way dear of the rocks and back towards the shore-
Los€ j points fiom your srAMlN 

^ 
due to htigue. Then,

just a few mekes away from the shore, your boat gets
tangled in the dense seaweed The resjstance is surpis-
ingly shong, you think - until you peer down and see
to your honor thal a veritable underwater forest of
skeletal arms is grabbing at your boat, trying to pull rt
over .. and lhe odd limb is even dragging ilself inlo
your boat, lo claw at your leSsl If you have a fishing
net, lum to 298. Otherwise, will you !ry to ffghL off
this bizane attack (tum to 3rt) or iump inlo the
shallow water and try to 6ght your way ashore (tum
to 22( )?

LiftinS the lid off the great vat. you both see and smell a
syrupy deposit ofacid lying in the bottom. [f you want to
take some acid, you can do so in any spare containers you
rnay have (empty potion vials or glass bottles) None of
the glassware here is clean enough for you to addacid to
it - you don't want to thinl< about the alchemical
reactions that might occur! If you want to take acid for
use, make a noLe ofhow many vessels you fillwith it (Lo a
maximum of four) In combabs, you can now th,row
boltles ofacid; ifyouhit successfully, the corrosive fluid
will inflict 4 points of damage to the srevrr.r-r of an
opponent You w lbe told when you may do this. Acid
may also have other uses, of coursel Retum to jt

274
You piece together the shattered statues as best you
can, an operaLion which takes many hourr so you
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must eat a meal here. Finally, you step b6ck and
a&nire your completed handiwork The stafues were
busts of humars, it seems, although the feafures are
worn and you can make out little detail; some leftover
pieces form simple crystal vases, one red and one a
gold-tlnged brown, They don'L have any particular
signiffcance to you. You suddenly feel very lired after
all your worlg it's very late in the day, so you pull
together some of the heavy wall-hangrng fragments,
make up a bed of sorts, and fall asleep.

You rise at dawn, viry refreshed; regain 4 srAMrNA
points. You become aware that a soft glow wiLhin the
shrin€ is mirroring lhe dawn outside; the rebuilt slatues
have charged quite dramatically ovemightl The two
aystal vascs have fused into a single, skong hurnan
ffgure, and the other statues have become busts of
some of the gods of Titan whorn you think you
recognize. You can se€ Cheelah, goddess of ludg

275

Hamasksis. god of leaming Telak the lion-god of
courage; and Galara, goddess of health and fertility.
Along this row of statues a light is passing from one
end to the other then back again in endlesE repehtion.
You have a sudden intuition that, if you place your
hands on one of the slatues while it is suJfused with
Lght, you may receive aid or some kind of bl€ssing-
After all, you have restored the shrine. Which statue
will you place your hands on? Will it bel

Cheelah, goddess of luck? Tum to ,29
Hamaslcis, god of l€arnin8? Tum to ,o9
Telak, god of courage? Tum to r8r
Galan4 goddess of health and fertility? Turn to 2r
The faceless systal statue? Tum to 245

275
You swing your weapon against the ranla of Red
Skeletons as they become animated. You fight them as
a group. Not all of them animate, how many do so
depends on yorrr pREsENcE: for each two points of
prEsENcE you have, you must add r to the basic
srAMrNA score of the group as shown bel6w Also, if
you do not have a stone axe, your weapon will inftct
only l point of damage to lhe srAMrNA of the
Skeleton group when you strike (even if you have a
Magic Sword).

RED SKELETON GROUP s(rlr 6 srAMrNA 10

lf you win, you ffght your way [o the red door at lhe
end of the passage. Turn to e6o.
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276
You clamber up a tree lo relaLive safety and pass Lhe
night very peacefully When you wake up, you regain
2 STAMINA points, buf you musL eat a meal for
breaKasL It's a bright new day, the birds are sinSing
far too loudly to greet the dawn, and there is just an
ordinary stone arch in the clearing in front of you. But
time grows short and you musL find somewhere else
to visit Tum to 36,

Leaving Lhe crypt and the stoleroom,
the main passage. Will you now:

Open the door at Lhe fa end of the
Passage, if you haven'L done so
before?

Descend the steps?
Try to pass though the screen oI

light?

Tum to ,8t
Tum to 56

Turn to j7

278
You feel your mind beinS affected as the Dire Spectre
forms before you and sireLches out ils misty clalvs
Lowards your face. You are helpless - pararyseo - as
the honor takes over your mind and your self-conhol.
You will become a helpless shell as it dommaLes you;
yow adventue ends here.

279
The bottle conlains alnost half a litre of besf-quality
olive oil. You've no inmediale use for it, bur you nave
a snealdng feeling that it may come in useful aL some
time in the tuLure . tum to 387.
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28o
As you feel the door begin to give against your
onslaught, the room you are standing in starts to react
to your efforts The bony proLuberances all round it
begin to sparkle and spiL small 6ery fragmenls at you,
and it's going to take you a little while yer ro open
the door- If you have a Bronze Manildn with you, turn
to rt9 If you haven't tum to r94

28r
You are ouLside the monasteryj lookrng around, there
are several locations which you could explore. ff you
have acquired a Magic Stone, you reckon that it may
be us€d to re-light the lighthouse beacon. If you have
already been there and you know where Lo use the
Magic Stone, you will know which paragraph to Lum
to in order lo do this; but you will have Lo eat a meal
en route Altematively, will you head:

No.Lh-east to lhe lighthouse? Tum to 331
West lo fhe woodlands, if you

haven t been lhere before? Tum lo j7
Soulh-w€st to a grassy hillock? Turn to 186
Southwards to some marsliland in

rhe drslancel fum to 6

282
As you pui your weight against the door, the melal o{
the web lums cherry-red and explodes into flame You
manage to open the door, but you are badly bumed in
the process; deduct 4 poinLs from your srAMrNA Turn
to r98.
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28t
You finally emerge fiom,the swamp at ils south-wesL-
em border. You're exhausLed and you clamber up into
a tree Lo sleep.

When you wake up, you musL eat a meal. Taking a
look around, to the wesL you tan see a bay r/ith a
sharply descending cliff leading to it, and to the south
a broad and forbidding expanse of banen land, all
brown and black rock and dust. Beyond the plairL on
the far south-westem. edge of the island, is a buildinS
of some kind, though you can make out little detail
from here. Almost due east of yor+ on fhe far side of
the island, slands a forbidding bla& tower. So where
will you go now?

Towards Lhe cliffs? Turn to 4r
Across Lhe plain towards the building

in the west? Turn to 2or
Across the plain towards the black

tower? Tum to rz4

Lt4-28t

284
The chest is locked, and you have a gut feeling that it
is somehow trapped. You can prise open the lock with
a knife, but doing so will risk activating the trap. If
you wan[ lo hazard opening the chest, tum to 297 If
you yr'ould rather not, tum to t8

2U5
The leader of Lhe Mermen has some information for
you: 'The wizards whom Shantizair soueht are in the
black bowers to the west r or, ralher, in-fhe duneeons
below it, to be precise. fiey are dead, but are nl less
dangerous for thal. There is a secret entEnce to those
dungeons in the cliffs below the tower if you can
enter there, you may be able to avoid some of lhe
kaps they placed to protecb Lhemselves. Farewell I
wish you the blessings of the gods.' The Mermen
swim off to Lheir homes below lhe waves. As for vou.
when you have ascended the clifFs, wilt vou head
south-wesl towards the distanl bui ldjnS rtum Lo 2orl
or east to the black tower (tum to r24I
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286
From Lhe inside, the building appears to be a sh,rine of
some kind - or at least il was until it
Broken pieces of slafuary are scatlered aboul the floor,
books have been ripped up and shredded, vases and
ornaments have been flung about mindlessly and shat-
tered. Wall-hangings have been Lom apart, alcoves are
strewn with debris and fragments of bone. Livid old
bloodstains are spatlered along the east wall. What
will you do here? Will you:

Try to repair and dean the shrine? Tum to r9t
Search Lhrough the debris

thoror.rghly?
Leave the shrine and set off

eastwards?

28j
A1l you get for your pains is a shield, which you find
on the lar side of the barow; you can add this to your
Possessions rf you dont already have one. A poor

Turn to r43

Turn to 39o

288

haul lor fighting such a tough opponent. Now will you,

Climb a tree and get some sleep? Tum to 276
Enter the right-hand barrow if you

haven't already? Turn to ,t
Enter lhe large central banow? Tum Lo j9

288
The little creature is a guardian and is protecting its
master, so it doesn't listen to your words. It stnkes
you as you speak; lose 2 points from your sraMrNA.
You have to fight, so tum lo 7.
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2t9
You slide open the door, lo find yourself in a large
chamber. Almost all the available space is takm up by
a huge taft which is rnade of glass, with iron hinges
and ioinery, and which is sealed save for a single inlet
valve, Cut charmels run across [he floorr their purpose
would be fo drain away liquid. The tank is 6lled with a
rnass of green slime which looks like liquefied seaweed;
it aPpears to be rotting, and a repulsive smell wafLs
across to your offended nostrils despile the sealing of
lhe tank You could easily put something small into
the tank if you wanted to. although you ciumot see
how to gef anything out of it without smashing the
glass, If you wish lo puL something into the inl€t
valve of the Lank decide which item you will inhoduce
into it and tum to ;r. If you want to b,reak the glass
of the tank, tum to r75. If you would rather leave
lhis chamber and ffrd somewhere else to search. Lum
to ro6,

Smearing the slimy Cream on your skin repels the
twisling tendrils of the plant and you can pass safely
through. You anive at the front door of the monastery,
which is sfuhtly ajat; there doesn't appear to be any
other entrance ho the building. Roll Lwo dice. If the
total is less than, or equal to, your pREsBNcE Lum to
zo6. lf the total is greater than your pREsENcx, tum
to 222
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291
You descend Lo the shoreline and discover a small
rowing boat, bobbing up and down in the seaweed'
choked waters near the shore. You could reach Lhe
wreck of the sailing ship, which ie already breaking up,
using this boat, This venture would certainly be hazard-
ous: the wind is whipping in from the sea and the
waves are growing higher. But the wreck may have
zupplies aboard which you could use, and possibly
even some information aboul what has been happening
on lhe island. lf you'decide Lo row out to the wreck,
turn to 367. If you thinl betLer of it and wish to
explore el8ewherc, tum to 70.

292
You walk half-way along the comdor and none of the
Red Skeletons is animating. I you have a Sapphire, a
Topaz, a Fire Ruby and a Tiger Eye, add up the facets
in Lhis group of gems and divide the total by 2, tum
to Lhe paragraph with that number Otherwise, a
skeleton suddenly strikes out at you with iLs sword;
lose u points from your srAvrxA. You're forced to
6ght as the undead sunound you Tum to 275.

293-294

29t
'l wasnt allowed to go into many areas, but I do
knor^r of one or two traps. Don't take the swords from
above the fireplace if you gel as far as the rooms of
the MasLer of Fire in the deepest durgeon. Be careful
of the steps leading down to Lhe next dunteon lever ,
there is a trap set on them now, so search iarefirlly for
any pits or other traps there. I don't know exactly
what the hap is. I know there are magical kaps in the
alchemy laboratories of the Master oawaters - don l
touch the green globes there. Don't louch the blue light
screen down the paseage, either. There will be other
haps too, but I don't know of Lhem' Return to 48.

294
Time passes. and you must eat a meal. You've been
walking alt day and it's dear this kail is somehow
magically warped or distorted; it simplv can't be as
long as the diitance your weary feet have walked. At
any rate, now the light is failing and you mus[ sleep.
You clamber up into a tree and get some very uncom-
fortable rest. save fiom predatory arimals.

Dawn brealcs aL last and you haul yow stiff body to
the grourd. Back to the tra+ reh:rr to ,4t.
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295
Your sword strikes the Master of Fire and ruins his
concentraLior! so his magical attack is nullfied. Your
weapon's blow hflicts the usual damage, so tum to

375 and fimsh the wizard off!

296
You malce it safely to the door of lhe grey stone
buildrng and find, to your surprise, that it is not
lockedt You open the door and entel turn to 2E6.

297
Sure enough, you spring a dart trap which skewers
your hand; deduct 1 point from your STAMINA. \r'forse

294

still, douds oI choking gas Fom the chest are now
filling the room. You have a choice here; you can flee
the room irnmediately (tum to ro6), or you can try to
close the lid ol the chest, which will mean inhaling
more of lhese toxic fumes (tum to 324).

2gE
You throw out the net, and the mindlessly grasping
limbs clutch aL iL and are enfolded. You manage fo
scramble ashore without being harmed, buL you musL
now cross the net off your lisL of Possessions Tum
lo 166.
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299
You peer lhrough Lhe open door into the circular
room at the base of lhe lighthous€. Fortunately, just
enough light is filtering down from the dome into the
gloom to mal(e general outlines jusL visible. Simple,
plain sLone steps cuL in a spiral staitcase lead upwards,
while a wooden l.apdoor shows that there is .ome-
lhing below ground level. There is also a repulsive
monster slobbering and drooling in the half-dark herel
It looks like an obese, slime-&ibbling giant maggot
with several sels o{ human arms protruding from its
segmented body, and rts head has the vestiges of
human features. With a vile shudder the Slimeworm
expels a great gobbet of evil-smelling muck at you,
then il squims towards you, lunging with its surpris,
rngly hard nails ouLstretched and extending the suck-
ered, bony plates of its slobbering mouth You may be
able to evade combat here; will you:

Attack Lhe Slimeworm?
Try to dodge the monster and run

up th€ stairs?
Run away and descend to the wre&?
Run away and find somewherc else

to visit?

Tum to 29

Tum to 228
Turn to 29r

Tum to 70

300
The magical ward chills you as you force open Lhe
doo4 you think you've never experienced such awful,
numbrng cold. Deduct 5 poinfs from your srawrNa,
buL you succeed in getfing inlo the bedroom of the
Master of Waters. Searchrng here will take some time,
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so you must eaf a meal You check lhrough lhe
fumishinSs of the small bedroom and swiftly ascertain
that fhe articles of greatest interest here are some
notebooks, hidden in a lo&ed coffer which you {orce
open with your knife Turn to r72.

301
So far, the Master of Fire has simply been observing
you battling his guardian, now he u eashes one oI his
minor spells at you. A ball o{ flame erupts from his
6nge ips and roars aqoss Lhe room. Roll one die; you
must deduct this number of points from your STAMINA.
The Black Skeleton is unaffected. [f you are still alive,
continue fiShting it to lhe death, then tum to 146.

The single sLaircase with its wooden banister rails
leads upwards to a landinS Irom which separate sets of
stai$ fhen lead off, lefl and right. Stepping gingerly
up the sLairs while checking for any tripwires or other
fraps, you are a]rnosL up Lo the landing when you see
thaL a magical pentagram has been inscribed on Lhe
floor here. You have no idea whal may happen if you
slep into ib m order to cross to the stairs beyond. You
could try to vaulL over it, using the banister rails as
supports, bul this could well be very hi&yl Will you,

Leave Lhe monasLery?
Walk into the pentagram?
Try to remove lhe pentagram

somehow?
Attempt to vault over the

Pentagram?

tot-to4

Tum fo 28r
Tum lo 392

Tum to 3

Turn to r93

to,
The apprentice doesn't lislen but flings anolher bursl
of magical missiles at you; deduct 3 points from your
sraMINA. If you want to fight him, furn to 39t. I you
wanl to keep parleying, roll two dice. If the total is
less tha4 or equal to, your pRlsENcE, the young man
fhally calms down and you can talk; tum to 19. If the
lotal rolled is greater Lhan your pREsrNcE, turn Lo J95.

to4
The Elemental does noL respond rn any way. You
suppose that it is unable to leave its bonded area and
so cannoL accompany you. Will you now:

Ask lhe Elemenlal for material aid? Tum to 247
Ask the Elemental for magical aid? Turn to 2J8
Atta& the Elemental? Tum to 3j8
Leave here, climb lhe chute, and set

off eastwards? Tum to t34
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The amchair is very comfortable, and you sink info it
with some relief. You reach out an alm, draw the
decanter Lo yo|, and sip the rich liquid. It tastes
excellent so goo4 you guzzle the lot.'You sink into
a very confortable sleep .

option you haverft chosen before.

Jo1
If you want [o leave the barrow after this vicious
combat, tum to 20. If you want fo explore fr.{ther, do
you have a lantem? If you have, tum to zrE. If you
don't have one, tum to 2o8-

,o8-t09

tog
You have a vision of a yellow-robed, white-haired
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,ro
The door before you is sealed and it resists all your
atlempts Lo force it open. You will be able to brave
the tenors which lie beyond it only if you have a
diamond If you do have one, you will know how
many carats lhe gem has; tum to the paragraph with
that number If you do not have a diamond, you will
not be able Lo progress; you have failed and your
adventure ends here

tra
You read the entry for Lhe Rat's Tail FunSus; rt tells
you that lhe acLive ingredient in the fungus has fo be
extracfed wrth olive oil. I{ you have no olive oil, you
cannot make this potion. If you do have some olive
oil, you can crush some of the fungi and insert them
into the bottle of oil If you have a spare glass bottle,
you can use just a Little of the oil and keep the resb
olherwise you will have to remove Lhe olive oil from
your list of Possessions. The resulLing mixLure looks
uLterly disgusting and il smells Like something a horse
might leave behind it; but, incredibly, it acts as a
Potion of Stamina. You ca-n drink this at any time,
except during a combat, and it will restore lost
sraMrNA poinLs up to one-halI o{ your lrllial sreurx.l
(ror-rnd fraclions up) Now you backtrack and take the
southem route through the woods; tum lo 345.

312

Yourbody becomes insubstantial, ghostly, almost kans
parent. The hideous Dire Speche which has dsen from
Lhe wizard's corpse slares at you in hatred and fearl Its
face is lined, ils shrivelled eyes are surk back into their
sockets and its clawed talons end in wisps and tendrils
of acrid smoke It is a little disLance away from you, in
a world which seems skange and only half real; you
can male out the material worl4 including the wizard's
chamber, but only as tluough a hazy fog; this Ethereal
Plane has an elusive, {luid nature of its own. Bui you
have to get accusLomed to it quickly as lhe r.rndead
monst€r is waving its hands, and you guess that it
possesses some mdgi( oir l .own Wil l  

'ouThrow acid at the Dire Spectre, if
you have some? Turn to r49

D nk a Blue Polion, if you have
one?

Move fo attack the Dire Spectre?
Coat your sword with Spectrebare, if

you have any?

Turn [o rr7
Tum Lo t4

Turn lo r74
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311
The cellars are exbensive and a search is time-consum-
ing; you must eat a meal. But you find a pestle and
mortar here (you may Lake them, if you wish) and,
scrawled on a wall in a far comer of the cernr, you
Iind what seems to be some kind of map. Below, on
the floor, is the broken flinl lhe unloown cartographer
used lo scratch the map with. All thal rernains of him
is a large, smeared, dark-red bloodstain on the floor.

After your search, you retum to the passage; here, you
can open the door opposJte if you haven'l done lhis
aheady (h-m to 39t if you do Lhis), leave Lhe monas-
fery (tum to 2tr), or go turther into the building
towards the T-junction (ttrm fo r54).

t r4
The spirit looks satisffed with your sacrifice- 'There is a
magical force, sealed and hidden nol far away, which
must be laid lo rest. Come with me.' You accompany
the spidl as he drifts along the strange, hazy passage
Lo i[s indeteminate border with the sLone beyond.
The spirit passes his hand over one waII and reveals a
hidden door, glowing with runes. The number oI runes
on the door is equal to Lhe number of elements raised
to iLs own power, lhe number 4 lo the fourth power is
256, of course. 'This is the Chamber of Elemenls.
Something within causes skife and struggle, and there
can be no respite from lhe evil lhe MasLer of Fire has
brought here wiLhout dealing with this Alone, I cannot
give you leave Lo enLer You have to bring that abject
wretdr the Master of Earth, here to open rt. His
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domain is directly opposite mine. I cannoL bring myself
to speak his vile name' Remishaz remains by the door
and speaks no more Tum to 23.

tr5
You cough in the foul, unhealthy atmosphere, and this
weakens you as you spend time in Lhis unhealthy
aLmosphere, Every time you encounler a seaLure of
any kind (even if you don't 6ght it), you musl deducl
2 pojnLs from your srAMrNA owing to the weakerung
effects of Lhe disease Tum to 384.

t \6
You climb the staircasefor some lenmetres until it ends in
a large, bare chamberwith fire-blasLed stone walls across
thewholeofthe tower Oppositeyou, on lhe o ther side of
the room, is a wooden staircaseising up to ceiling height
and teminating at a wooden hapdoor- On the Iloor is a
pile of sacking which is clearly covering something,
although you have no idea what it may be. Willyou walk
across the room bo the wooden staircase (hlm Lo rj) or
descend the staircase Lo lhe dungeons (tum to 2)?

,t7
You are fo*unate that the Master of Waters liked to
indulge himself in the matter of food and drink. This
small storeroom contains plenty of preserved food:
fruits, salled and smoked meats, drapped rye bread
and much else. You can eat enough here to restore
your srAMrNA to iLs lrlfial level, and you can fill your
backpack with as much food as you can carry (increase
your Provisions total Lo its maximum of r.z ). Now you

tr&-J2o

can open Lhe door opposite you across the study, if
you haven'L already done so (tum to 26r), leave the
study and open the other door jusL down the passage-
way beyond the water-{illed room (turn to 166), ol
s€arch elsewhere in this dungeon level (tum to ro6).

3r8
You have to fighL for six Attacl Rounds - the time iL
tales you to force your way to Lhe safeLy of the shore.
The mass of arms, far Loo large for you to destroy, has a
collective s(rLL of 8. In every Attack Round when you
have the lower Attack Shength you must deduct 2
points from your srAMrNA because of the Learing and
gouging wounds inflicted by the undead mass. In every
Attack Round when you have the higher Attack
Strength, you manage to hack off some limbs; this makes
no difference, howevet as there are dozens ready to Lake
the place oI any you deshoy - buL at least you lose no
srAMrNA points. If you are still alive after six Attack
Rounds, you.manage to stagger ashore, so tum to 166.

t19
You have to force your way fhtough the barrier
composed of cruel shards of bone, registering the pain
in your mind You lose j points from your srevrr,r,
yeL strangely your movement isn't impeded much by
Lhis defence, and your legs show no signs of in)ury. At
last you confront your final enemy. Turn to 257.

320
The tunnel opens out inLo a dark cavern containing a
large number of skeleLons and rusLed armour and
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equipmenL The cavem is dank and the air sLale, there
may be some equipment here which might still be
usable, buL searching would take valuable time. Will
you:

Search this dramber? Turn to r97
Leave, and follow the tr.rmel ahead? Tum to 7t
Retum, climb back up the chuLe, and

seL off eastwards? Tum to 3J4

122

t22
You descend a long flight of stone steps into an
aLmosphere that grows increasingly damp and cold. A
faint phosphorescent glow comes Fom the stone, but
it is sLill gloomy as the sLeps descend Lo a half-open
door; if you do not have a working lanLem, you musL
subhact 1 point from your Attack Strength during all
combats in thrs dungeon level (until you 6nd anolher
set of steps Jeading down). You push open the door
and it almost falls off its hinges; the ofher side of it rs
blackened and chaned. An alnost circular fireball pal
tem is blasted inlo the slone of lhe passage which lies
beyond the door. Peering cauLiously around, you see
three doors on the wall opposite the ooor youve
entered by; to both your lefi and right the passage
ends in an L-junclion, the disLant passage leading
away from you Will you:

Open the door opposite you? Tum to ,7r
Open the leffhand door? Tum to ,j2
Open the right-hand door? Tum to 289
Follow the passage to your right? Turn to 76
Follow the passage to yow left? Tum to 2rg

' 32a
The trail seems to be meandering around in a Lwisted,
recwsive path; time passes, and you musb eat a meal.
ReLum Lo ,4t.
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'I accept your decision,' Lhe spiriL says raLher moum
fully, and iL disappears. You are left alone in the
darkness oI the deep barrow, but there is still some-
thing here which may be ofuse to you. Tum to 63.

The lid of the chest is wedged open wiLh a spring
device. You must Test your Skill, adding z to Lhe dice
roll. If you're successfii, you manage lo close the lid
of the chest and may continue searching (tum to 58). If
you fail you must lose z points from your suuItt.t,
caused by inhaling the gas. You can try again to close
the chest, but each time you fail you must lose another
2 sraMrNA points, and if you fail Lhree times Lhe gas
is so unpleasanL you will be forced to flee from the
room; tum Lo 106

t - t
You push the door open cautiously; beyond it is a
large dormitory room with hard beds, some robes and
monks' habits on pegs, and a few small cupboards and
tables. A search here reveals nothing but is time-con
suming, so you must eat a meal here Now you can go
down the corridor Lo lhe open door and enter fhe
room beyond it if you wish (tum lo 336). If you prefer
lo leave the monaslery and have already fought an
Elemental, hrm Lo 2Er, if you want to leave but
haven'L encounLered an Elemental here, tum lo 1r.
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t26
At las[ the Masler of Fire falls to the Sround, his body
lifeless and inert, and iL slips into the ring of magical
fue surrounding his throne. The body chars and begins
to burD the element he commanded will consume him
at the end Cain 1 point of pRrsENcE You begin to
tum away, lo seek a way out of this ter.ible place, or
to search for treasures you can take home with you;
but then the halr at the nape of your ne& begins Lo
rise You spin round .. Lo see that something is
emerging from the charring body of the dead wizard.
A spectral form is dragging itself out of Lhe corpse,
unhamed by the flames, and as you swing at rt with
your w€apon you slrce right through iL, doing it no
harm. Fool a thought implants itself in your mind, yol
cannot harm me! I will fnrl anothet body Io possess, jusl as
I took ooer lhis mo al who summonetl me Perhaps I will

You now have a limited time in which you can carry
out up to five actions. Eating a meal counts as one
aclion (and you can't gobble dowr more than two
meals). So does drinking a potion, coating a weapon
with v€nom or bane if you have one, guzzling some
Monks' Herbal Liqueur or grog, or coating yourself
with oil (f you can) Decide which 6ve actions you
want to perform, then tum Lo 16r.

You wade through the swamp, desperately lookinS for
a lrail, but you can find none- Your efforts altract lhe
atLention of several large alligators, and as you tire
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they drag you down to a watery death Your adventure
ends here.

Clearly, the door aL the eid of the passage is designed
to keep intruderc out: the wood is solid and strong,
the hinges and Iixtr:res are of brass and iron, and the
brass plaque is plainly magical Just looking al it causes
a shiver Lo run down your spine. The face of a
gargoyle is peering al you from out of the plaque; but
it seems to be shifling and changing even as you look,
although it always communicates disdain and a leerin&
evil quality. You're no wizard, bul you can sense Lhe
crackle of magic about it. You are fairly sure that some
powerful magical trap musl be atlached to this door.

If you have a sapphire and you don't know the name
of the Master of Waters, Lum to Lhe paragraph wilh
lhe same number as thaL gem has facets. II you know
lhe wizard's name, convert it inlo a number, usrng the
following code, A : 1, B : 2, C : j anct so on Lo
Z : 26, then add up the numbers which correspond
to Lhe lelters of the name. lf you know the wizard s
name but do not have a sapphire, fum to the paragraph
with the number of the wizard s name. If you know
the name anl you have a sapphire, add the number of
the wizard's name and the number of facets in the sem
to8elher. then tum to the pdraSraph wiLh /fiat number.
In both these cases, if you are wrong abouL the
wizard's name and you ffnd that the paragraph you
have tumed to is inappropriate, you should hrm to
165 instead. If you don't know the wizard s name and

t29-150

don'l have a sapphire buL you want Lo open the door,
tum to r6j. If you decide to back off and search
elsewhere, hlm to 106.

329
The hairs on the nape of your neck dse, as you feel
the gaze of Lady Luck tum upon youl Increase your
Initial LucK score by 1 (to a maximum of l-z), and
your cunent LUCK score is increased to thab new lnifidl
level. Tum to 245.

tro
You cannot harm a Fire Elemental wilhout a magic
sword. You are forced to flee, and you have Lo deduct
4 points from your srAMrNA due to attacks made
uPon your back as you nm. As soon as you l€avg the
flam€s are immediately extinguished. Safe once more
outside, if you are still alive, will you,

Climb a hee and get some sleep? Tum to 276
Enter fhe right hand barow, if you

haven'L already? Tum lo 38
EnLer the large central barrow? Tum to 59
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The hermil laughs incredulously at lhe notion that a
madman like himself could give you advice- 'ldhy,
you're a bigger fool than I am!' he cackles with glee,
and he skips away throu8h the woods before you can
stop him. He won't answer any mor€ questions now,
but a piping voice floating through the woods gives
you a 6nal, cryptic piece of inJormation: 'li you get lo
the shrine, the faceless one is your best friend, but
don't choose it, oh no!' Turn to 168,

A ball of freezing fog forms and hr.rr{es at astonishhg
speed irom fhe Master's hands across the room Lo-
wards you. You cannot aim the acid properly now, but
you yourself are chilled and numbed when the fog
envelops you; deduct 2 poinls fiom your sr.lr.rtrvl
and you must subtract r from your Attack Strength m
your next hand-to'hand combat. Tum to 19.

t t3

You seL of{ towards the lighthouse and soon find
yourself standing before a sturdy door, slightly open,
at [he base of a white stone tower with a glass cupola
on Lhe top of it. No LiSht is visible within the glass,
and everything behind the door is pitch dark. Now
youre close to the clifftop, you can see that a small
sailing ship has been wrecked down in the bay, just to
the east of you; Lhe disappearance of the magical light
from the lighthouse has already claimed a victim. A
rowing boat has been smashed on the rocks a short
distance from th€ main vessel. Angry waves break
over the headland below and spray is whipped in by a
fierce easL wind. The door of the lighthouse is hanging
open and it periodically bangs in the breeze; drawing
closer, you gain a distinct impression of cold and evil
lurking in the darkness beyond. Will you,

Open the door and enter the
lighfhouse?

Descend and investigate fhe wreck?
Leave lhe area and find somewhere

else to visit?

Tum to 299
Tum to 29r

Tum to 70
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t34
You are less than a kilometre from the tall black tower
whrch stands on the clffs overlooking the Ocean of
Tempests. The spire of the tower reacires far into the
sky, and there is a flying creafure o[ some kind

t t )
You douse the picfure in oil and set fire to it. However,
applymg fire to a painting of the Master of Fire is not
a wise artion: lhe visage of the wizard spits fue over
you as hrs portrait goes up in flarnes: lo.e 4 pornLs
from your srAvtNA Now you may search lhe room
(tum lo ro9) or leave and try elsewhere (tLlrn ro 79t

B6
The large room behind this door may have been a
meditation chamber or an inner sanchxn for the senior
monks here. The kneeling cushions, maLs, Lapestries,
ceremonial bowls and lables here have been smashed
with a primeval fury; from behind a curtained off par.t
of the room you hear something scrabbling ano panr-
ing. Whatever the lhing making these disgusLing noises

3r7-rr8

PRESENCE, tum to 296.
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119
You find the charred and unrecogruzable remains of a
human-like creafure in what was once a large, throne
like chalr in the room, but nothing else of obvious
value or inLeresL. If you want to inspecL the body
more closely, hrm to 66 If you'd rather leave here and
try elsewhere in the dungeon, turn to 106.

t40
You set off down the passage to the yetlow haze and,
as you walk, the passage seems to chang€ substance,
to become a s€mi-solid vapour, and your feet are
sinking shin-de€p tnto a thick, yellow fog on the floor.
The passageway opens into a seemrngly roofless cham-
ber with a spirming vortex of air in the centre and
gentle breezes blowing about it. Sitting at the base of
the vortex is a yellow-robed man; he looks semi-sub-
stanlial, as if his body were made of wisps of a4 and
his robes and floating white hair dissrpafe into cloudy
wisps and plumes. His azure eyes turn to you as you
gaze at him, and his nimble fingers fly and flicker as he
begins a magical incantaLion- If you want Lo attack
him, tum to 261- If yo.u wanL to flee from his spell,
tum to rr If you think you know his name and want
to conv€rse wiLh him, tum to 244

14\
The belfry of Lhe tower has a vast cupola ceiling
tow€ring many metres above you and SreaL high
arches that open to the outside world nell above the
level of your head. A shattered brass bell lies on fhe
slone in the middle of this chamber and there are piles
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of what look like straw and bEnches opposite yoq on
the other side of this Breat chamber. So, will you:

t45-147

swiftness and the animating skeletons are too slow to
stop you However, by the time you geL to the door
the effects of the potion have wom off. You try to
open the red door, and you must do this at once
without carrying out any other actions firsL (such as
eaLing a meal or drinking a potion), tum to 260

t4t
The southem trail twists and turns and continues a fair
distance. Roll one die. If you roll r, turn to 3zr. lf you
roll z or 3, turn lo 294. II you roll 4, 5 or 6, turn to 43,.

146
Wilh the remnants of the Black Skelelon lying al your
feef, the Master of Fire is now ready for you, his
hands weaving another s?€ll as he stands behind his
protec[ive ring of fire What will you do now? If you
have a Brass Orb and want to try using it, you know
fhe number of the paragraph where you found iL
Double that number then tum to th€ paragraph wilh
the same number in order Lo decide what to do with
the Orb If not, will you:

Throw acid at him, if you have
some?

Run at him wilh a weapon?
Use a crysLal or diarnond here?

Tum to r42
Tum to 364
Tum lo 2t

SEA ZOMBIE

If you win, will you:

Tum to 267
Turn to rJt

Turn to 2

STAMINA 9

Examine the broken bell?
Search the straw ahd branches?
Descend the staircase to Lhe

durgeons?

t42
lf you have a sapphire, multiply the number of face[s
in that gem by six, then tum to the paragraph with
thal number If you don't have this gem, turn Lo r 19.

341
Drawing back the tarpaulin, you see that the hold is
awash with s€awatec the few goods stored there must
be ruined. But there rs something lwking here which you
don t see unLil it rakes you with a claw; deduct z points
from your suvrtt,t. This sea Zombie, strong ard
heavily muscled, had been the 6rst ma[e of the ship and
it is more powerful than most. You must fight it here.

sKrLL 6

C}mb to the crow's nesl? Tum to t
Go down the steps below deck? Turn to j2
Cet off Lhe ship and leave this area? Tum to 272

444
You swallow the potion and make a run for the door
Your pumping legs cany you along with incredible

l

347
Although you have helped them, the Mermen are still
nervous and distrustful. and they swim away. Looking
about dejectedly, you find some reward: lying on a



defeat it quicklyl

BONE COLEM

t4a-rto

rock beside one of lhe dead Shark-Kin is a 6sh-skin
purse containing f Gold Pieces. You climb back up the
cliffs, and now you can head south-wesl to the building
in the distance (turn to 2or) or east to the black lower
(tum to r24).

t48
You step forward to attack the Bone Golem- When
fighting it, any blow from its runesword will inJlict j
points of damage to your STAMINA, so you must

tt\-7t2

driven by desire for revenge, and the spirit is halt
crazy. If you do not have a magic sword, you will not
be able Lo harm the Spectre, and it will hunt you down
and slay you, your advenlure ends here If you have a
magic sword, you can fight normally. If you have a
black mark on your am! tum to 2rt. If you haven'l
trnTl ro 32,

, t r
You sLride along the slowly ascending line of the cliff,
through scmb grass and thr&leaved plants that are
hady enough to resist Lhe heaL and the salt spray
which whips n from the bay. Soon you can see the
wreck of a middling-sized rowing boat, lyrng on some
rocks iust off the shoreline, some distance below you.
You guess it may have come from your ship and could
well have some supplies in it A steep pebbled path
leads down the cLif[face here. Will you:

Walk down th€ path lo gel to the
wreck? Tum to 22r

Veer off Lo the east and inlo lhe
main moorland? Tum to 90

Head towards the lighthouse? Tum to 131

5rz
The door, which is locked, is decorated with a large
rune; you aren't sure, but you thhl you may have
seen something like this used as a waming rune. If you
want to force the door open, you'll have ro pur some
real efforl into jt - and you may well trigger a trap or
make a noise which could alert any gr.rards or guardians

SKILL 8 STAMTNA 9

If you wio your intuitions tell you that a dangerous
combat lies behind the door beyond the guardian.
Make your preparationt then open the door! Tum to
It8.

t49
If you have a ruby, multrply the number of faceLs on
bhat gem by ten then hlm to the paragraph with that
number If you do not possess a ruby, tum to 282.

,to
The door opens into what was once a study chamber,
but it is frre-blasted inside arrd the furnishings of fhe
place are a charred wrec! there are doors on the right-
and le{t-hand sides of the chamber. As you step
forward, a ghostly form materializes before you: the
Master of Waters may be dead, bul his spirit has not
left his larr The raven-haired, grim-faced Speche will
nol be placaied by anything you may do or sayj it is



about. If you decide to try any1yay, turn to 23, If you
think betLer of it, Lum to 106

t ) t
Opening any other Lomb will yield you no keasure,
only misforLune! A cloud oi foul gas escapes from the
Lomb, you now have the disease, Lung Rot. Simultane-
ously the skeleton within the tomb animates to attack
you. If you do not have a lantem wiLh oil, you are
fighting in the dark and musL subtract z from your
Attack Strength during lhis combat. Additionally, a
sword will inflicL only r poinf of damage to lhe
Skeleton, even iI it is a MaSic Sword; a stone axe, if
you have one, will inflict the usual z poinLs of damage

SKELETON

t t4
You draw back the black curtains and confronL a
crealure warped almost beyond recoSnition. This thing
was once a human monk, the fine qualiLy of its now-
shredded and hlLhy robe suggests that he may have
been lhe senior monk in lhe monastery. Noyr the
crealure's body is covered in mottled and calcified
nodules, and it oozes a thi&, acidic secretion which
drips on to the wooden floor and hisses as wisps o{
aaid smoke rise from the blackening woodwork The
eyes are blackened and opaque, and its {ace is an
impassive, stony mask lt has jusL wrench€d open a
wooden chest and has fluag the contents - papers and
maps - to the floor, where they are dissolvrng in the
acid. The monsLer reacts swiflly to your presence You
have no idea what gross mulated thing Lhe monk
once Father Honorton himself - has become, but it's
too fasL for you to evade You've got to fighll

FATHER HONORTON sKrLL 10

If you wrry h-rrn Lo r7o.

354

SKILL 6 STAMINA 6

ff you win, you can either open the first tomb you
examined, if you haven't done so already (tum to
22r), or leave the crypt (tum to 277).
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, ) )
A long conidor strelches before you as far as a red
door in the distance. There $ a heat haze here, and
sweat drips from your brow as you take a cautious
step along the passageway. You see that large alcoves
are cut into bolh sides of Lhe passageway between
you and the door, and in each stands a red-boned
skeleto4 armed with a broadsword If they become
animaLe4 and you are sure that they will, they will be
a formidable gaunLlet for you to have Lo run. If you
possess a Blue Potion and wish to use iL her€, lum to
,44 \f yolt want to run full pelt for the door i^ the
distance, turn to 62. If you decide to altack the Red
Skeleton in the first alcove, tum to 27j. If you decide
to walk along fhe corridor quietly ard hope that the
Skeletons won't animate, tltrr. to 2g2.

.  ,16
Where will you go now? Will you,

Search the lorward hold, if you
haven'L done so before?

Study the magical symbol, if yor-r
haven't done lhis already?

Open the other cabin door, if you
haven't before?

Leave the ship and retum to shore?

Turn to 8t

Tum Lo 97

Tum Lo rr4
Tum to 272

t ) /
You touch the screen - and receive a hearry lolL of
electrical energy which numbs your ann. You must
deduct z points from your srxurre and you must
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subtract 1 from your SKILL during the first combat you
find yourself in alter you leave the library. Retum to
r ro and pick an option you havm'l chosen before

, r8
Attacking this great Elemental is not a good move
without a maSic sword, you cannot harm Lhe Elemen
tal, if you don't possess one, it desLroys you and your
adventure ends here. lf you do have a magic sword,
you may 6ght the immense creaLure. Any blow from
it causes 4 points of srAnlrNA damage

EARTH ELEMENTAL SKILL 14 STAMINA 22

If you win, reduce your tucK by 1 Point before you
leave the tunnels and set off eastwardsi turn to J34,

tt9
You tap the glass gently, hoping to malce a small crack
in the tank, bu! Lhe weight of liquid inside is enough
fo fracture the pane completely and it Pours out in a
torrent. Frantically you try to collect as much of it as
possible. Each empty glass botLle, decanLer or potion
bottle that you have can be filled with the nutritious
slime; each will hold sufficient for one meal. When
you've filled all the empty vessels you Possess, and
have avoided slipping over and falling flat on your
face in the nvulels of slime lhat are streaming across
ihe floot leave the room and Lum to ro5

t6"
As you force open the door, the metal of the web
r,rms a dull r€d; at lhe same Lime the ruby you are

30r

holding starts to glow, as if absorbing something inLo
ilself. This gem is now transformed into a Fire Ruby; it
has expanded greatly in size, with a full 6o facets
(make a note of thisl). You slep rnto the room beyond
the door, Tum to r9E.

!6i
As you strike the final blow, the Spirit sinks down and
its faint light is extinguished; then it shimmers and re-
forms before your eyesl Fearing you may never be
able to deieat it, you prepare to strike iL again, but it
bids you stay your sword 'l am freed,' it whispers,
'alfhough not as I would wish. Hear me, stranger'You
sheathe yor-r sword; the Spirit does nol advance or
bhreaten you in any way. 'l am named Panaine,' the
Spfil continues. 'l was commanded by the wizard
whom I cannot name lo guard thrs place. The wizards
drew some of lheir power over the elements from
here, and the brass orb you see sLill contains some of
that power. I was once a wizard myself, many decades
ago, and I fell in a great battle on the Plain of Swords
beyond the marshlands. I was not buried properly; my
bones still lie there and I was uneasy in death The
wizards enslaved m€ as [heir servant. Now I am free of
Lhat, but I need to have my bones buried on the plain
of battle. Because I am free, I willingly offer you my
service If you choose Lo accept me into an object you
possess, I will serve you i{ you will rnake me an oath
that you will seek out my bones and bury them. But
as some 9a8es say, and as you may larow, to invife a
Spidt into yourself is hazardous This is a tesl of your
faith. If you desire my service, say so. If you do not, I
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subtract 1 from your sKILL during the first combat you
Iind yourself rn affer you leave the library. Retum to
rro and pick an option you hav€n't chosen before

t tE
Attacking this great Elemental is not a good move
Without a magic sword, you cannot harm the Elemen
tal; if you don'L possess one, it destroys you and your
adventure ends here If you do have a magic sword,
you may 6ght the immense creature. Any blow from
it causes 4 points of sfAMlNr{ damage.

EARTH ELEMENTAL s(rLL 14 srAMrNA 22

If you wn, reduce your LUCK by 1 point before you
leave the tr:nnels and set off eastwards, tum lo j34.

, t9
You tap the glass gently, hoping to make a small crack
rn lhe tank, but the weight of liquid inside is enough
to fracture the pane completely and it pours out in a
torrent. Frantically you try to collect as much of it as
possible. Each empty glass bottle, decanter or poLion
bottle that you have can be filled with the nutritious
slime, each will hold sufficient for one meal. lAhen
you've 6lled all the empty vessels you possess, and
have avoided slipping over and falling flat on your
face n the rivulets of slime that are streaming a.ross
the floor, leave the room and tum to 106.

,60
As you force open Lhe door, the metal of the web
tums a dull red, at lhe same Lime the ruby you are

t6'

holding starts to glow, as if absorbing something into
itself This gem is now transformed into a Fire Ruby, it
has expanded greatly in size, wilh a full 60 facets
(make a note of this!) You st€p into the room beyond
the door. Tum to r9E.

36'
As you strike Lhe final blow, the Spirit sinks down and
its faint light is extinguished; lhen it shimmers and re-
forms before your €yesl Fearing you may never be
able lo defeat rt, you prepare to skike it agail but il
bids you stay your sword.'l am freed,'it whispers,
'although not as I would wish Hear me, stranger ' You
sheathe your sword, the Spirit does not advance or
threaten you in any way. 'l am named Pa(aine,' the
Spint continues. 'l was commanded by the wizard
whom I cannot narne to guard this place The wizards
drew some of their power over the elements from
here, and the brass orb you s€e still conlains some of
that power. I was once a wizard myself, many decades
ago, and I fell in a great battle on the Plain of Swords
beyond the marshlands I was not buned properly; my
bones still lie there and I was uneasy in deaLh. The
wizards enslaved m€ as lherr servant Now I am free of
that, but I need to have my bones buried on the plain
of battle Because I am free, I willingly o{fer you my
service. If you choose to accept me into an object you
possess, I will serve you - if you will make me an oath
that you will seek out my bones and bury them. But
as some sages say, and as you may know, Lo invite a
Spirit rnto yourself is hazardous This rc a Lest of your
failh. If you desire my service, say so. If you do not, I
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will be gone.' What will you do? Will you accept
Panaine's service (tum to z5r) or refuse it (turn to
32t)?

362
Convert the wizard's name into a number using the
following code: A : r, B : 2, C : j and so on to
Z : 26. Total the numbers which correspond to lhe
letters in his name, then multiply the total by two.
Turn Lo the paragraph wilh that numbel if the wizard's
iame is the firsl wbrd you read, you have been
conect Olherwise, the wizard is going to atLack yor!
so make a note to fum to rJ4.

363
Leaving the woodlands, you make for an area of the
island which you haven't been to previously. Will you
head:

North along the coastline where you
were washed up? Tum to 35r

North-east into the moorland? Tum to 90
East Lo a centftl hillock? Tum to rt6
SouLhwards into the marshlands? Tum Lo 6

364
The Master of Fire casLs a spell al you as you race
towards him, buL {ear is beginning to show in his
wide, possessed eyes. He flings a bolt of lightning at
you, but ib almost misses its mark and only jusl
catches you; if you are prepared to lose 1 point of
LUCK, you can dodge it altogether, otherwise yor.r lose

,65

2 poinls from your 5TAM'NA. Now you're closing in
on your targeL, so turn to 19.

36:.
Clambering over the increasingly rocky Bround, you
approach the building on th€ south-westem Lip of
Solani Island. It is a modestly sized affair, built of grey
stone and wiLh a green Linged, tiled roof and a solid
door of reddish-brown wood. It has windows, bul
they are quile opaque. Prowling round the building
are a par of outsize Skeletons, armed with two-handed
swords; Lhey walk mindlessly rn fixed patLems, round
and round. After observing them for a while, you
come to the conclusion that you may be able to rush
past them while their patrol is dmwing Lhem away
from the door You don't know wheLher the door is
locked, of course, but you may be able to avoid
combat if you run fast enough. Altemalively, you
could attack one of the Skeletons while tne orner one
is shll a considerable distance away. What do you
want to do here? Will you,

Make a dash to the door?
Attack one of the Skeletons?

Tum to 3t8
Tum to 164

Back off and make your way east Lo
lhe black tower? Tum to 39o
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366
Surprisingly enough, Lhis door opens readily to your
louch, and you sLand at the top of a flight of stone
steps that lead down. A dim red glow is reflected
along the walls of thrs slaircase and a blast of heat
strikes you in the face even from this distance You
guess that this musl be the correct route to reach your
final destinatiorr a confronLation with the Master of
Fire. If you are ready to descend now and face him,
turn to ,97. If you would rather close this door and
try the one a[ the end of Lhe passage, tum to 49. If
you wish to search elsewhere in the dungeor! fum to
ro6; make a note that, when you are ready to go
down lo lhe deepesL dungeon level, you can do so by
turning to 397.

36j

367
Through the squalls and choppy grey waters you

yourself up on deck. You see a half-smashed lifeboat
lying partly over the railing of the srup, an empty
berth from which another Lifeboat mr.rst have been
lararched, a large hold wiLh flapping tarpaulin covers,
and a set of wooden sLepi close Lo lhe wheelhouse,
leading down below de&s. On the mam masr, a
crow's ne.L seems to have a slumped figr_re of some
hnd in jt. Will you:

Investigate the hold?
Cllimb lo the crow's nest?
Descend lhe steps below decks?

Tum to 143
Turn to t

Tum to t2



If you wirr
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t66-r59

16E
Fortunately for you, the bound Elemental here is
weaker than most of its kind, which means that you
may be able lo survive if you're very luckyr

EARTH ELEMENTAL sxtr.r ro sraMlNA 14

you may leave the monastery if you
to z8r. If you haven't been upstairs yet,

you continue upwards. The two sets of stairs rejoin at
the top and open out on to a single corridor. There are
two doors here, one at either end o{ the corridor. One
door is slightly open, and from the room beyond it
you can hear a honid, guttural growling and gargling
sound The other door is closed. Will your

Make lor the closed door and open.t? 
Tum to ,2,

Go fo th€ slightly open door and
enter the room beyond? Tum to ,36

Go back downstairs and leave the
monastery? Tum to 28r

t|l9
The manikin expands uatil it is the sarne size as you;
then it simply stands rmpassively beside you. If you
try to command it in some way, it do€sn't respond,
but if you start to walk away it will follow you. Now,
will you take down the swor& here in order to
examine them, if you haven't abeady done so (fum to
ro3), or Ieave this room and search elsewhere (tum to
79n
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170
As you rrm off you are cauSht by some blows from
skeletons. TesI your Luck lf you are Lucky, you must
lose 2 points ftom your sraMINA through lhe blows;
if you are Unlu&y, you have to lose 6 STAMINA
points from atlacks. Howevet if you're still alive, you
get away and the undead don't follow you away from
the hillo&. Tum fo 34.

t7\
You push open the door €asily and it oPens into a fire
blasted room. The smell of burning lingers on the
charred remains of furniture and taPestries here. lt
doesrlt look promisrng; but if you wish to search here,
tum to tr9. If you want to go back to the main
passage and choose somewhere else to search, tum
to 106,

The humidity is beginninS lo sap your strength and
your cloLhing is sodden with sweat As you stumble
along the trail, your vision is blurred by sweat and
you feel very tired; deduct : points hom your
st.qvIre, caused by your exhaustion. You rub your
eyes and look around, and you are sure that you can
see iaces gazing a! you from behind lhe swathes of
swamp fem. The green, reptilian head of a tall and
musclilar Lizard Man regards you currously out of its
yellow, slanted eyes. The Lizard Man doesn't seem to
be making any move to atta& you Whal will you do?

Ignore the Lizard Man and walk on?
Greef the Lizard Man?
Attack the Lizird Man?
Backtrack and tale the other fork of

the trail?
Backtrack and take lhe rope-bridge

31t-t14

Tum to 24r
Tum to 47
Tum to 27

Tum to 69

Tum to 84

,7r
On the far side of the door that the apprentice emerged
Irom rc his bedroom ctrm study with a spa*- palJ.t
bed, a couple of simple chairs and a few basic furnish-
ngs You make a thorough search of bolh rooms, and
of the apprentice's body You come up with some
scraps of food (enough for z meals), 3 Gold Pieces and
an empty potion bottle. The bookcase holds some
arcare tomes which you can't decrpher, and anyway
fhey're Loo heavy to carry. Disappointed at this
meagre find, you refum to the main passage. Now

Open the other door along the
passage rf you haven't done so
before? Tum to rt

Descend the stone sLeps? Turn to t6
Try to Bet thLrough lhe screen of blue

Iight? Turn to rT

,74
You retrieve your sword when it has cooled down and
consider what to do next. Will youl
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lf you win, tum to 326.

375-t76

Climb a tree and get some sleep? Tum to 276
Enter the right-hand barrow, if you

haven'L already? Tum to 38
Enter the large cenhal barrow? Tum Lo j9

t  t )
Now you are baltling the Master of Fire in hand-to-
hand combat, with an end to sorcerous meddlingl You
should now deduct fiom the Maste/s srAMrN^ score
any damage you have :ilready inflicted upon him.

t17-379

ELEMENTAL VoRTEX SKILL 9 STAMINA 14

71lt

You drag your *"uty legs up what seems like an
endless procession of steps leadinS to fhe wery top of
the lighthouse tower- In a bright, arry chamber at the
top there is a spinmng glass globe close to the roof,
but no light radiates out {rom it. If you lcrow an
IncanLaLion of Light, tum to the paragraph with the
same nurnber as the flecks of light in the Magrc Stone
you carry If you don't have a Magic Stone, you may
be able to return here if you find it later. For novr,
lhough, there's nofhing you can do here, so you leave,
you can descend [o the wreck in the bay below if you
haven't already done so (furn to 29r). investigate the
trapdoor downstairs if you haven't done so already
(tum to 26r), or leave here and find somewnere erse
on the island fo visit (tum to ro)

- -
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are still alive, the magical guardian doesn't pursue you
outside Lhe building Will you now head:

North-eashr,'ards to the lighthouse, if
you haven'L been there before? Turn lo j3,

West Lo Lhe woodlands, if you
haven t been fhere? Tum to t7

South-west fo a grassy hillock? Tum to 186
South-west towards some marshland

in the distance? Tum to 6

j80
You are slanding inside a small, bare chamber which
you guess must be a quadrant within the circular
tower. In one wall there rs a door which is slightly
ajar, and in the chamber beyond you can see a cfucular
stone staircase, leading both up the Lower and dora,n
to the dungeons. In Lhat chamber some sacks, rags,
scraps of wood and other debris lie scalJered about.
Entering the chamber, w l you:

Search tluough the debns?
Take the slaircase up?
Take the staircase down?

Tum to 9z
Turn lo 316

Turn to 2

3EI
Wilhout your having to lorce iL, the black door opens
easily into a passageway/ along which you sel out,
treading carefully to avoid traps. There is a door in
fronl of you, at the point where the passage curves to
the left, and you can Just make out that this passage
way ends at another door.-Willyou:

Leave this passage and check
elsewherc in the dungeon?

Open lhe door directly ahead of
you?

Open the door along the lefr-hand
section of passage?

Search Lhe forward hold, if you
haven t done so before?

Study the magical symbol, if you
haven't done fhis already?

Leave the ship and retum to shore?

142

Turn to z3

Tum lo r85

Tum to 2j2

Turn to 85

Turn to 97
Tum to zjz
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,8t
You have entered the Master of Water's massive
alchemical laboratory. It is a fruly arnazing sightl Th€
room mus[ measure hundreds of square metres in siz€,
with a ceilinS at least eight mehes above your head.
There are several workbenches, shelves upon shelves,
jars and dchemical equipment, a huge sealed vab, a
chesf and much else. You make a cautious inventory
of lhe range of malerials here and decide that the
following objects may be worth closer scrutiny: four
floating glass globes with coloL[ed gases inside, two
green and two red; the vat, which gives ofi an acrid,
foul smell; a cenhal work+able wifh many sealed vials
and potions; a small table with o s and unguents; and
a chest. Among lhe otherwise dirty apparatus lhere
are aLso two dean glass bottles which you can take,
should you want Lhem. You mr.rst consume a meal
here during your extensive search. lf you want to
explore further, turn to t8. If you thinl better of it
and decide to search elsewhere in this dunseon level,
lum to r(|6.

,64
The hail now sptits, forking south-west and south-
east. Overhea4 you nohice a series of rnterwoven
vines in the leaf canopy forming a rope-bridge of sorts
and leading directly south. lt would be a lot cooler up
there than rt is down here, and the sweat rumine off
your body lels you Lnow thal the heat and humidity
are already beginning to weaken yor.r Which route
will you take now? Will you:
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Take the south-westem trail?
Take the south-eastem hail?
Climb up to the rope-bridge?

Turn to 69
Tum to 3?2
Turn to E4

3Et
This door is locked. You can try to force it open if
you wish. To do so, roll two dice then add 2 lo the
total. If the resulting number is less than, or equal to,
your SKILL, you succeed in oPening the door. If that
number is greater than your srlr-r, you don't open it,
but you can try again: You can repeat this procedure
as many times as you like, but note down how many
attempLs you have to make before you succeed. If you
open the door, tum to 2to. If you prefer not to force
lhe door open" will you:

Open the other door along the passage,
if you haven't already done so? Tum Lo rt

Descend the steps? Tum Lo j6
Try to get pasb the screen of blue

light? Tum lo 37

,a6
Their leader was the Master of Waters. It was he who
began tampering with undead creatures at fusL, but
only in an idle way. His depuLy, the Master oI Fire,
was Lhe one who brought down the great spirit into
Lhe dungeons. It has possessed him now. He slew lhe
Master of Wdters. I carnol speai< their names, magic
cast over me forbids it. My own mastet Remishaz,
Master of Air, was not evrl, but he was inhigued by
spiribs and undead from the Magical Planes, especially

38j-j8g

the Ethereal Plane and Im afiad he did dabble a lfttle
He argued with the Master of Earth, who animated
undead from the ground, and they slew each other
They still live on as spirits. waning down there in the
dungeons. I still don t understand why their disagree-
menL became so violent in the end, Until they're at
peace, the greal spiriL possessing the Master oI Fire
camot be deskoyed. tooking bach it was meddlmg
with the undead that brouSht them all to disasrer . . j
Retum to 48.

387
Afler wading back lo land, where will you go? Will
you head for:

l8E
You lkow open the door to a wizard's lair. The room
is decorated in greys and browns and has a stony, cold
atmosphere. The fumishings are basic in the exkeme,
only a granite stafue of a wizard providing any decora-
Lion. You feel a sudden chill along your spine as the
room seems to grow colder- and you see the ghostly
hgure of a grey-haired old man mallifesting aL the
other end of Lhe room. He is robed arrd shroude4 and
his piercing eyes look right into yours as his lip draw
ba& in a snarl. He raiies his wraithlike hands and
begins to chant - he may be a spirit, but he can still
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crst spells! If you think you la|ow his name and want
to talk to him, tum to 362. If you wish to attack him,
turn to 44. If you prefer Lo flee from lhe spirit, lum
to r!4.

,89
Staying to fitht is not a wise decision. You are
surrounded by a whole grouP of Skeletons, and a
second wave is assembling to attack even as you are
engaged in fighting the first. Because of the imperfec-
tions in their creation, your weapon will do full damage
to these Skeletons, but you have to ffght each group
as if it were a single monster here, and there are
enough of lhem to make this a really tough combat
Fight the {irst group and, if you survive, fight the
second group aft erwards.

SKILL ST,AMINA

79

t90
You press on towards your final destination on Solani
Island under a threatening grey sky. You pass whorled
mounds of cracked, dry, white ash which are whiPPed
up by the wind and blow in your face. lf you have
Lung Rot, you must lose 2 Points from your sr,{MINA
for breathing in some of this ash Then you notice
severalclumps ofa very odd succulent plant with vicrous
axehead-shaped spiked leaves- If you have a herbiary
which Lells you about Lhe AxePlant, tum to the para-

First SKELETON GROUP
Second SKELETON GROUP

f you wirr, turn to ,4.

39'-t93

Braph with the sarne nurnber as the page in the book
which desffibes it. lf you don't have this booh turn to
r24.

t9r
The acid splashes all over the body of the wizard, and
he shreks as it burns inlo his flesh; he loses 4 points
Irom his sraMrNA (make a note of this). Now, as he
marshals himself for a final spell-casting effort, you can
run at him with a weapon (turn to ,9) or use a crystal
or diamond in some way (tum to 2t). Altematively, if
you have a Brass Orb and wish to use it, you may do
so: you know the number of the paragrapn wnere you
found the Orb, so double it and tum to Lhe paragraph
with lhe same number.

,92
As soon as fhe pentagram is disturbed, an ominous
grinding sound comes from benealh the landing, and a
pillar of earth and stones erupts through the wood-
work smashing lt into splinters and flying fragments.
Lose 1 point from your sraurrve because of the cuts
and abrasions you suffer from sharp splinters oI wood
and flying sfones. You are faced with a hostile Earth
Elemmtal herel If you want to fight it, hlm to 264. If
you prefer to flee, tum to 179.

39t
You wake up and look about youi yor.l/re mvenous,
and you must eaL a meal now- You see before you an
expanse of blasted and barren plarn, dust and rock, to
lhe south a black tower rises, stark and forbidding. In
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the lar wesl, across Lhe plair! there is a bay, and that
jusb might be a building of some kind far to the west
acoss the plain, although you camoL be sure from
here. Will you male lor the black tower (tum to j34)
or set off wesh^rards across the plain (tum lo zor)?

394
You ask the hermit about the rmdead on the island.
Those blasted wizards,' he cries. 'Al1 their doingl
Played with the forces of Life, you see, so they Lhought
they could play with dead things. They'd changed lhe
life forces and bodies oI things in the swamps, buL
alLering wasn't enough, oh no. They dredged up the
dead from the sea bed. They just used Lhem as slave
labour at first - cheap, economical to use, never
needed sleep, didn't complain about poor wages or
berng worked too hard But then one of them started
experimenting with other undead, not lust mindless
things, and he got his elementalist and necromanLic
magic mixed up, and played with souls and spirits and
evil thrngs with minds, omning and guile. Oh yes, I
know l'm as mad as a hatLer, but I'm not fraf insane.
The Master of Fire dabbled with summonings beyond
even his power. He drew down one of the Great
Undea{ th€ immoftal spirits of darkness, and then the
tull honor began . . .' The hermiL falls silent. Now you
can ask him aboul Lwo (and only fwo) other toprcs
before he grows too dishacted and crazy to Lalk
coherently and runs off into the foresL. Tum to two of
the paragraphs from the list below which will tell you
about the subjects you want to know more abouL (you
will be senl back Lo this paragnph to make your

Tum to ro7
Tum to rz9
Turn lo rt6
Tum lo r8J
Tum to 3Jr

t9t
The apprentice is not skilled with a weapon, but he
can use a few spells effecLively. For the 6rst two

WIZARD'S APPRENTICE sKrLL 8 srAMrNA 9
If you win, turn to 373.

t95-196

second choice). When you've made two choices, tum
to 168

Curing diseases.
More about the wizards.
Other people on the island.
The marshlands
General help and advice.

196

Cursrng your ill-fortune, you wander around to see
what you can find. Tum to r45



397
You descend the slairc for whal seems an etemi.](,
sweating rn ihe ncreasing heat of the air that rises
lowards you from the dungeons of the MasLer of Fire.

slightly concave, as is lhe ceiling, and a forest of red,
veined, stony, rib-like prohusions litter them both.
The walls glow red and in the centre of the chamber
sLands a moLionless undead creature which looks like
the skeletal resJt of some dreadful splicJngtogether
ol various crea(ures. A human torso and arms are
topped by a Lizard Man's head and nec( buf the
powerful legs the thing stands on look Iike lhose of a
greaf horse, and the skeletal tail of the monster ends in
a bony spike The monstrosity is armed wifh a barbed
bone hook which rt is holding in front of it, and now il
is movinS lowards you. cutt ing an arc through the air
as i t  with a srylhe. You must f ighl the Skeletal Murart
belore you can progress any further.

SKELETAL MUTANT sKll.L9 srAMrNA 12

If you win, you can see doors on either side of the
room, in addilion to Lhe one you entered by. Will you
oPen:

The door to your righl?
The door to your left?

Tum io 146
Tum bo 2rr
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The door alread bf you? Turn to tro

396
Going throlrgh the doorway, 

-l/ou 
set off down a

passage into a warren of rooms where the junior
monks lived. Each room is tiny and contains only a
hard pallel bed, a simple chair and one or two small
omaments. Will youl

Spend some time searching the
individual rooms?' Tum lo 243

Retum to the main passage and leave
the building? Tum to z8r

Return to the main passage and open
the door opposite, i[ you haven'L
done so before? Tum Lo r8o

Head along the main passage towards
the T-junction? Tum Lo rt4

399
You find a secret door, very carefully concealed, at Lhe
end of Lhe tururel you push it operl to discover a long
passageway lit by magical light. At the far end is a
door which opens, revealing a stone staircase leading
up into the tower ilself; but you have a strong intuition
that what you seek lies in lhe drmgeons, not upwards
Directly to your dght is another door Lhs one closed;
the passage ends in a screen of biue light you can'L see
Lhrough. To your left the passage ends in a doorway
and alongside you is a set of stone sleps which leads
downwards. Will you,

Open lhe door to your righ8
Open lhe door at the end of the

PassaSeway?
Descend the steps?
Try lo pass the screen of light?

Tum Lo r5

Tum to ,85
Tum to 56
Tum to 37

400
Al the final, fatal lunge of your sword, the Dire
Spectre shrieks its dismay and its form dissipates into
nothingness. You scarcely have Lime to assemble your
thoughts before Lhe Ethereal Oil wears off and you
find yourself standing once more in the chamber of
the MasLer of Fire. The magical fire has gone out now,
the Black Skeleton is but a pile of bones, and across
the room you can see a treasure chest, which may well
possess gold, magrcal artefacLs and perhaps more slill
It remains for you Lo get ouL of Lhese dungeons, and
the way home may well be hazardous indeed, but,
after what youve been through, you lhink you are
goin8 to make iL.
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TITAN
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